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P RE}'ACE .
l\fauy books ha ve lJ l!<:' l1 Wl'itte ll about the late BO!~l'
\\ a I', but there exi sts so wuch igl1ol'll n cc in I'egal'd to
th e late Republics and their inhab itauts t ha t I
thou ght I lIligllt do a ser vice to the conq uerors
as we ll il S to the conqncn.: L1 by p u l) li ~h ill g lily o bs~l'
vf:i1iollS and illll)l'CssioJl s uj~ the uuwl'ittclI histuJ'y and
the soc ial inn er.... li [e or t he lat ter, colledcd duriJ.lg' a
SOjOUl'1l of forty-five years alllong~t tlU)Il1 . DUl'i ~lg
that p(~ J'i od I hav e had opportunities oI heul' in g an-l
seeiug lllo rc thall the ave J'age traveller . This W1S
owi ng- to my profession of Gove rnment laud-sul' veyor,
which cO lllpelled lUe to stHY llIallY days ill th 8il'
homes and in th c il' cO lllpany. A year before the sa;d
",at' I pUbJisi18d a small palllphlet ill the Dutch
lang uage, contaiuing Vat'lOns obse rvations, part I)f
wh ich I have tl'anslated iutu EugJis h and l'e pl'oduc~d
in the fo llowi ll g pages,
I came to the countly ill 1855, when a goud "lIJUuy
of the pioneers were s till ali ve-peop le who had
taken part in the Cap e Colonial wars, ullder El.lgIL'lh
Governo rs and along wilh Bnglish troops, aga inst the
Xosas, Gaikas, 'l'clIlbus, und other lIative tl' ib,~s"
]Host of t hese pioneel's had t aken part in t he great
"T rek, and had successfully foug ht ldosUikatze nh~ i li-
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kazi ) and Dingaan (Dingana ), as well as conquered
and lost Natal.

Their s'ons and Sllccessors compared

notes with me as to our lUutual experiences in t he
Basuto w ars. I also sa w a later generation being

educated in the idea of building up a South African
ll~lllpire.

Hence, I lu,t ve seen the population advance

to rest and contentlllent (especially in the late Free
State), and, at a later period, to prosperity alld comparative w ealth.

I was, moreover, present a t th e

last act, wh en, in ·18V9, they , as a nation, comm itted

suicide . It stanels to r eason that I am highly in·
terested in a people I have known and lived allloll g
for nea rly half a century . I hope and expcct that
they will pro/it by the ex perience they have so dearly
paid for, and leave the 1'61e of conquerors and
el11pire-buildi~lg'

nation~ .

th~

As it is,
they, as a tribe, will alwa.y s have great influence in
the land, and they oug ht to know a nd admit tha t,
having tried to play at independent gu Vel'DlUent and
failed, the wisest thillg' left is to try and live as happy
md contented subj ects of the most liberal GoVel'llR
uent known.
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I. HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL.
THREE EPOCHS IN THE HISTORY OF THE
LATE ORANGE FREE STATE.

( et) 18·10- 1860.

"Vhen, jn the early fOJ'ties, Natal was procla.imed
Bdtish te nitol'Y, that COIOll Y had been ill possession of the Dutch immigrant::; si n ce the defeat of
the Zulu power at t he battle of Blood River (1838) .
Thei r l)l'imitive Government had been known as
Boeren - Maatschappy
(ColllUlunity of Bocrs) .
l\I any of th em, refu sing to r Clllai n under the altered
fOl'm of gOVC J'llJ ll ent, trekked over the Drakcll!-ihcl'g
and settled along Saud, Vet, alld lVlud H.i vcl's "1:l.l!c1 ill
the "'Vittebergcl1, whilst oth ers cr ossed the Vaal to
joiu their f ellow-immi grants, who, before that time,
had ron ted Mosi likatze ( ~h il ikaz i ) alld enter ed into
occupation of th e presel1t Transvaal. On e of the
last acts of the Natal Volksl'aad, whi ch cltdmccl jurisdiction over t he few sq uatters livin g west of the
Dl'akeJlsb el'~ had been, in 1843, t o procla im ,Vin ·
bUl'g as a towllship. Acco rd ing to jllll ll igrant custom
th e erv en wer c sol d to t he hi ghest bidder ) and the
proceeds u sed fOl' t he bui ldi ng' of a ch ul'eh. Every
bUl'gher was entitled to pick a fanu of 6,000 acres
(m inimum ); the most fa vourable sputs 'w ere soon
sec ured, where apo logies for houses, mostly of

wattle-ahd-daub - that is to say, of poles, reeds, lllud,
and grass-were erected. For a time they enjoyed
a kind of Arcaclian existence. No wars, with abundance of food, but certainly as much out of reach
of luxuries as Robillson 01'U80e was on his island.
The first unpleasantness set in when latcr arrivals
from the Cape Colony began to make their appearance-people, that is, who had not ~utrOl'cct the
hardships of the great Trek or the dangers of the
many kaftr wars, and who had, with vcry little loss,
succeeded in bringing their large IreI'ds of cattle and
fiocks of Cape sheep and goats to a country others
had made safe. They could afford to procure the
very best farms by purchase, and made no secret of
the fact that they would prefer a strong Governlllent to the patriarchal rule and family cliques then
prevailing in every ward. In other ·words, they
-\"lrished for Eng'lish rule, and thus ·were, to a certain extent, at loggerheads with the original pioneers,
ln~n who had sacrificed much of their blood and sub ~
stance in freeing the country from the rule of ten'Ol
under Mosilikatze (Mzilikazi). The name of Alldries Pretorins (who had retired beyond the Vaal
Ri vel') 'was still fresh in their memory · as a trusted
and snccessfullcadcr in numerous engagements with
the natives, In his honour, they called themselves
" Pl'etol'ians," and spoke of the other party as " Eng~
lish partisans," Luckily it never came· to blows be~
tween them; but a straineu relationship .existed for
years, The only annoyance from which the pro~
English suffered ,vas due to a filibuster of the name
of Adrian van del' Koli!, a Cape Colonist, 'who, for
sOIlle lnisdel1leanour or another, had to flee fl'on~ his
native land and live with a KOl'anna tribe Dear the
sources" of Vet River. From 'there 'he now and then
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went on hunting or cattle-lifting expeditions into the
northern lowlands, accompanied by a strong gang'
of Korannas, exceedingly well mOltnted. lIe gave
out that he was an ally of Pretorius, and, whether
that was true or not, made it a rule never to molest
or rob anyone known as an adherent of the said
chief. Perhaps that is t he reason why no posse
c01n",itatus was. organised to oppose him. My
info rmants statcd th at h e was decidedly a p.,·sona
gmta with all th e Pret orians. Tr avelling in 1861
along,the Big Vet River, I was told by old farmers,
who h ad not belon ged t o the Pretorians, t hat t hey
at times received letters from van der Kolll', in whieh
he signed himself f' chief of. the Koranna nation, "
ord ering them 1.0 keep a fe w head of cattle or sheep
ready fo r him, to be paid as a tax to save them
from larger losses. It is strange t hat nothing was
done by th e Government of t hose days to put a stop
to such irregulm'ities, for they t ook place between
1848 and 1854, when the country was held by England, under t llO n allle of Orange River Sovereign ty.
It may be that prior to the arrival of Govern or
Catheart, ther e were no r egular troops at the disposal of the Government, and the local police, consisting of .Cape Hottentots, were t oo few in number
as well as t oo badly mounted to catch van del'
Kollf anel his followers. He must have considered
h imself safe from all danger, seeing he was bold
en ou gh to Inake his appearance at Deelfontein, the
farlll of Willem Ven ter, in 1852, wh en Majors Hogge
and Owcn met the rr ransvaal delegates and drew up
tile Zand (Sand) River Convention. The attention
of the English authori ties was drawn to t Ile fact
that h e was ,i public nuisance, which hc undoub tedly
was, and orders were given to l\ave him an ested . Blit
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many of his f riends were- present at these

ptoceel1~

iugs. He was consequently warned in' good time,
so ' all he had to do was to mount -his famous black
mare, and, like another Dick 'rUl'pill, laugh at IllS
lleayi]y~ accoutl'cd pursuers. I quot e from ,memory,
for I do not recollect ever seeing these ineittents 1'CcOl'cled ih print. 'l'ho account here given was got
by me from actual e.ye~witnesses) some few or whom
are still living. Van del' KoltI ended his care.c r
about 1854 as follows: Whilst out on dneof his
expeditions', he bivouacked in a clump of mimosa
trees near Kopje Alleen, where he was killed by a
fal'mcr. According to a populaI' legend, the man
tlui.t shot him - was rewarded b y t he then Govcl'nl:nent 1vit h £150 and alarm.
From 1843 to 1848 there was practically no Government in ' the region between Vaal and Orange
Rivers j but, nobvithstanding the existing differences
in politics, people managed .to live ill - peace unti]
the battle of Boolllplaats. The result of that baltle
was the annexation of the country to the Ca]]"e
Col ony under the aforclllentioilcd name of Orang-e
River Sovereignty. A 'beneficial act of the 'l Ie\\' q,dministration ,vas the fixing of beacons and ' boundaries of occup ied farllls, as well as the granting of
n ew farllls in hithel'to unclaimed parts. 'rhe boundaries between the .Sovereignty- and the t wo chiefs,
:Th1oshesh and Sikonyela, were_ beaconed off at t h e
same time. As a good lllany of the d efeat ed Prcto r ians. had tied from the country, lest they ShOli.ld
be fined for having f ought at Boomplaats, t he farms
they had occupied were forfeited and given to t h e '
supposed loyals, who presen ted thernselves as
claimants before the Commission of Inspecti.on. In
.latcr ~rear,s the latter had to put-up wit.h many sneerR
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al).d taunting remarks from their disappointed clansmen regarding their so-called lip-loyalty.
In 1854 England gave the country back to the
Boers, who named it the Orange Pree State. 'fhe
Govenunent and the people 'vere in, indigent circumstances. 'fhe only sources of income were the
export trade in cattle with the Cape Colony, woolgrmving, and agriculture. rrhel'e wel'e, however,
very few sheep, whilst agriculture was practised only
on -a small scale, But few farmers gre-w wheat, as
the nearest corn-lnill was in Pietel'l11aritzburg. 'l'he
majority had to be satisfied with mealies. Cattle,
however, milk, and eggs were plentiful and cheap,
whilst game of every kind roamed freely about the
country. Houses, as above stated, were of a most
primitive description. 'l~he only road-makers were
the ,vind and the sun, and every traveller was supposed to be armed ,vith a spade for the purpose of
digging his vehicl(~ ont of the THud in cl-ise of necessity: Lung-sickness ,vas not known before 1855, so
that the number of cattle increased rapidly . and,
above_ all" peace reigned in the land.
rrhat ,happy state of affairs was aisturbed in 185G
by . having' to send a punitive expedition against
the petty Basnto chief, W cedsie, who lived
near the sOlil'ces of Elands River. It ended in the
annexation of his small territory to the Free State,
and slIfficient loot was taken fl'om his tribe to pay
the expenses of the war. In 18:37 the foolish invasion 0:[ :ThL Pl'l~tol'ins, who -wanted to bring the
Ol'Hngc Free State ull(h~;t' his s,,'rny, llms successfl111~T
rcsisted by the inhabitants. rehese two events did
not, however, much affect the eontentcd existence
of the people. It wa.s in thc foHowing year that the
first BafSuto war togk pLa~e,
1.' his wa~ El·lUore seriou~
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OCClll'renCe, and would ha.ve encl Gd d isastrollsly
fol' t ile y oung Hepnblic had not Sil' GeOl'ge Gr ey, the
Lllell Govern or of tll c Cape Colony, st~pped in and
l'Iaid to 1\10s11e8 h, " Hold, enough !"

It was, to the Free Staters, a great blessing t ha.t
they were n ever seriously cl ivided amongst them~
se lves, like'theil' r elations across the Vaal, who, on
t he most triv ial relig ious or political p r etexts, were
alway~ ftying at on c another's throats.
Iu 1859 Pres ident Bosho f resi gned, "fter having
bee n foul' years at the head of affairs. He was a
wise and well~U1enn jng mall, qu ite fit t o c1ea1 with
th e circumsta n ces as weH as t he people of tItOS;?
clay s, and in every respect pref erable to his imme~
diate successol's.
(h) 186!l--1880,
Though I ha ve n ow and then to r efer to wellknown historical in cid ents, I do not jutend to set
forth a rcgular ch ain of events. Such can be founel
in every school book My aim is to describe 1'he
t hree genel'ations that livell in t his part of South
A.frica between 1840 a nd 1900, and lIow time, circnlllstaJ1CeS, and th e acts of thei r neighbonr~, 1nfinen cccl the p eopl e's id eas n.ud doings.
In 1860 a good many, though not all,
the
" vool'tl'ekkers " wer c dead 0 1' too olel to teach their
descendants their ideas of conlinuolly being 011 tIle
move and looking out f or pastures ncw as soon as
t he sli ghtest cause of discontent made its appearI1nr.e . 'rh e love of trekking, hOW~VCl', was far fl'om
being extinguisheu, 101', as late as 1876, a very lm'ge
nombel' of people, dissatisfied with the idea of paying quit-rent, left their ferti le farUls round J\iagal.iesber g a.nd t!'avelled wcatwm'ils, a..ud, after \1noo'-

or
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1110US losses, settled ill IIUlupata., near the Atlantic
shor e, in Portuguese tCl'ritol'Y.
]~xcept .in the case of r eally excellent fa rms, centrally sit ua.ted and possessing Ull abuudallce of wooLl
and water, the price of land remained very low.
Late in the sixties, after the BasuLo wal', a
BloClllfontcin firm, having largely speculated ill
gi'ound, and being in financial diHieultics, made OVel'
forty-two farlIls in t he district of Kroonstacl at the
rate of ujuepcllce pCI' acrc, in part payment of debts
to .its creditors, During the years 1860- 1863
s)l cep increased enorlllously in number; morc
money, ill consequen ce of the :sale of wool, begau to
circulate, and, here and there, buildings of stone 01'
b lu'ut brick were cr ected. But iron roofs anq. pla.nk
floors were rarely indulged in, and only 'b ecame
general a. uccade later.
ProlIl 1860 ihe Basutos, called a " l1"tio11 of
thieves!) by Governor Cathcal't, began t heir depl'cdll~
tions, which led to the J:iecond Busuto war fOlll' ,Years
latcr on, North of the Oaledon, twelity-two farllls
were left 11l1occupied in t he "\¥ ittebol'gcn, us thc
Free State Owners could not get Sllfficicnt protection
from their Goverurnent against the sable IJ1al'C1Udcl's.
'rhe scarcity of money all over t he sub~ continellt,
in 1864, alrected the pop ulation of the Free State and
'j1rallsvaal Republic lo sllch an extent that anyone
possessed of coiti was esteeJnecl i1 'c rant tl."vis."
rrhe G-ovc l'nment began to is's ue papcl' m oney.
The influence of that l1leaSlU'C will be l'efcl'l'cd
to later on, It was during this period that
t he people had t o face a war with t he Basuto
l1ation. The conquest or the country between th e
Oaledoll Ri vel' and the old Free State bOllndar y was
the result of that three yea.rs ' war. Such extension

8
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bOUllt la r il's ill cn 'a sed the wln.: at-p rodu cill g" c a.·
pal· ity of th e Free S tiltc tu a Inrgc extent, ami fl' OH.l

of

1870. ",lIell the diallJolld Jield~ of Griquula.nd "\,Ves t
cl"l'alcd a ll t 'W 111i1 1'1i:ui, fut'

a.ll

80l'l,S of

produ ce, the

sa il' ill t Ile ~ ajd lI1ill' ket of ct'reals fl'Oll1 t.he l~ l'ec
Stal e, as w(' 11 as eaLlle ft'OIll th e TJ'ansvaa l, L:HuseLl a
tilt lt.' of finallcia l prospe rity llt ' n~r seell be f ur e 1I 0r t h

A s a. III at tc L' of co ursl', wi t li
wealth Ca ml' an increased dC'!') ire for lllxury and illl-

of t he Orange Ri ver .
pl'O YClIl l'llt.

The old " waUle-:tud-dauu

IJ

dwel lin gs of

ill c voortl'ckkcrs, w it h t heir g r ass ruofs IIlId Illud
fi{)ur:o:, hau lo make way Lor better and more ( 'Onl ·
fO l't ab le St I'II Ctlll'(,8. So,ql.!J" ilin g , eil lldl c- Ill a]\ iu g.
fllId t hl' cOll sil' uclioJl o f ve ld-sh oes WPI'I ' ahandollt'd ,
as cvcl'yl)od y had s lllli c i'~ lI t IIlettJ I:; tu \Hl Y LI ICISl! Ul' Licit'S Ht Uw /Shops w hic h s prllng liP at en't'," cl'oss·
1'0in!.
)'OUIIg' Bll'lI St' Jl t hy ih eil' parclIt.:;; to Ki m be rley ill e ha l'ge of Oll t' 01' 1110 1'" ,,"ilg-oll. loads of produce , fl'~ q uell tly l'etUl'lled wi t h tW() /) 1' nll'eu inUlI! J'ed
POl lllds ste rl ing ill t hl' ir poxsl'ssiot1. T hey ohtain ed ,
tO il, ill KillliJel'le,\'~ all idea of what 11lOll CY co ul d d (
~ l H II .YJ 1tI01'CO VC1', n cqnjl'(\d CL tash' fO l' iutoxicatiug
liquol' ilt llllmbcl's of th e hUlldred a n d oll e pl a cf's
they cnll ed at 0 11 t h e ir WH y homc , Suc h tI tl'ip ga\'c
th l' 1H th e illll'l'ess iulI tlwl t hey h lt ew a g-oo d dea l
m Ol' e of lhe world th an th cil' p. ld e r s, 01' p UIII'It· wlw
lwd not IlI ade wh ilt lIIay he ciLlIed a " pilgi'illJHgc to
·~ r ('(' c a, "
T ha t k in d of pselldo-ei viliza tio ll bol'c its
fl'l l it l att~l' O il,
U ndoub tcdly. hO\\· I.' \,eJ'. th e prospcril )' ]'t~ rl'l'1\·d to
hl'oug,]Jt, iJle:-;1-i in g>i wi t h it. Th e olde r g'euel'aiio ll began t.o en co urage educAt. i4)1I fo t' th eil' el lildl '1. · u; IJ I.·ill g
eOllvi ll Ct, tl of t h e iL' owu s hortco min gs ill th at res pec t.

FO I' i1H'SC ~ h ort('nJllilL~S th l'~'

w e l'f' Cl'J't.;ti lily Ho t t u
b b.ll ll e, iuaslIluc h as t hey had of ncc ess it y passed
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iJJ ost of t heir li fel,jlltc ill t he sad d le anLl in th lj1 w jldel'n m:is. S chu ollll<ls ttOH's (t houg h nuL a.lways worthy
th e !la me ) bega n to mllkc t heir a ppearance 0 11 man y
fnrlll s. In o tllt~ r cases :-;ons and dau g hter s were scut
to be educ at ed at esta blish ed inst itu tions, where
they a CCl1111ll lated a cer taill am on nt uf elemen ta ry kn ow led ge. T he ideas t lwy learn t wer e
n ot, h oweve r , niwa.),s 1n h a l'lllOu ,Y with t.h ose or
tJIll ho me-cir cle, fot, it was t.o " home" l.Iwy l'ctUl'ncd
:!tI£::l' tlwir etl ucalion was suppused to be co mp leted.
Som e of t he boys. ·w hose p are nts eo uld al"l:ol'd it~
wer e scut to E urope f Ol' f urther instJ'llUtioll . This
gave th em a ll upportunity uf aC(luil'ing broader
v iews on many su bjects, aud so, in la l.er l ife, t hey
t m'lH.'d (JlIt lUieful. me mb e r s of society, .Lt is a
II lattl!l' 01 fa ct" t ha t tlwse 'r ho d id llot hav e t he privi'.
lpge of seein g' mor e of th e wodd, fi nd yet had had
th e lIIoci ic Ulll of trailliu g' r ci cn ed to, somehow got
the illl Pl'Cssio ll t ha t t hey knew enollgh fo r actill g ill
t he f ut ure boilt as Inw·givcl'N alld rllte r s of th e
l,eoplc . . T hey eCl' tailll ,)' h ad acquir ed llew.fa ngled
llotiull s )\'liicll IlI a d e tJlom ICKs fH Lo Le pcaccab ln r.wd
Jt ill'll- work ing f a l'l llerS lil\t.~ their r e latives, wh o had
lIOt had t he chnn ce or seeiu g' the eapj t;a i," and had
Hot th erefol'e beeollle illl b ued wi t h ideas as to th e
l'ut1ll'e p oli tical possib ili ties of South A frica .
L a te Oil in t h e seYt::utics ]~ lI g 1alld claitllcd t h e
GI'iqll fllHlld \ ,Vest dialll ond Geld s a.s hCl' 1'1ghLfnl pos:seSSlOll. S uch lauds lI nd o ll bh~t.Uy belonged to t he
Free State. "But It questioll betwee n n at ions is q uite
It d ifTcJ'c llt th iug f l'om on e b ct W t~ell iudivi dual s.
'rhe
V olksl'aad W;I S pl'epH r t:'d Lo figh t it ont, a n d a n
arnH'd fo r ce was accordin gly sellt to th c bo rde!'.
P l',~sidcnt Brilnd lucId ly saw that t hese same diaJllond fields, w ith theil' pop ula tion of t housan ds of

to
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deLermined mCll, wOllld become EL white elephaut t o
th e Free State, as well as a source of unres t for the
whole of South Africa. Such a cOlllJllunity cou ld
unl y be rul ed by a stron g power, and the l ittle Rcpublic, with its eighty thousand inhabit ants, clare
not be trusted with its government. In these Cll'ClIlIlstances England afterward s came tu p ay £90,000
to the Hepublic by way of compensation. I kuO'\v
as a fact th at llUlubers of Free Staters were verr
pleased to find that a settleulcnt had been al'l'i Ye u
at, as th e Kim berley ll1arket continued to exist, an d
afforded them many chanees of making mon ey without imposing on the State the b urd en of mainta ining rule and order.
The Government of those d ays certainly deserves
credit f or the encouragement it gave to gelleral education. A ve ry liberal amollnt was put on th e yeaJ'ly
estilUates for that purpose. Unfortunately, the ce utl'allsatioll jelea established in the capital from the
v e ry b eg- inniu g and f urth ered by th e bureaucracy.
which largely irwreased in numbers year by year,
",vas a source of gr eat in j ustice Clll,d cUscolllfort to
th (_~ 1'est of the papni'ation.
'rhe capital, to begin
with, was far froll1 Leing cent rally situated, whils t
the simplest questions of adlninistration had t o be
submitted to headquurters. Bvcry JBlo emfonteiner,
frolll th e Presidellt t o the b ell-rlu g-l>ol', seemed to be
convinced that th e Pree S tate, geographically, p olitically, and economicall y, had t o be rcpl'esent ed by
the capital, and that the other distriets aud thei l'
villages were merely so llIany outl yi ng and dis l!onnected s,ettlements, The lllembGrs of the Volksl'aa d,
wh en coming" to the yearl y assemblage, we re soon
given to undcrstand that any favoul's t hey desircd,
eith er for their d is tri cts 01' their SOllS and cousins, in
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th e shape of Governm ent appointments, had to come
fJ'Olll the capital. 'rhey ,yere very t han kful if they
cou ld sllcceed in g etting' a gra.nt for l'CPfI.il'S to roadG
in th eir districts -l'Cpnll'S, as a rule, eminently necessa ry-o r for a n ew 1'oof over their lo(ml oflicc. '!'hey
were, in return, sup posed to give their vote ill favoul'
of t.he er ection jn th e eapital of some" golden calf "
as often us it should be proposed. Ll~ t me mention but
one of a number of extravagances of thes e days. At
all outlrty of £65,000 Government offices wer c built in
B loemfo ntein ,vh en the total income of the State was
£200,000. If a member of the Volksra.d, at a meet·
illg in his distr ict, wh ich it was cllstomary to hold
after every session, for th e purpose of g iving a n acCOll nt of his stewfl.r.dship, were asked ' why h e had
voted SHch an am ount fo r mere ] UXUl'y, while h is
own d istrict stood ill SO rO need of ma.n y th ings, his
answe r was: "I dill it for the emuell ishm ent of our
capital !" and th ore the matter end ed,
The sa.:icl erl'oJ:S and weaknesses w ere vel'y pal'donaL Je, <.~spc ci any when onc ,conies to consider what I
have hintcd at nlsewliel'c t hat the P r ess an d
t he B ond wer e edu catillg' the p eopl e ill t he idea
t hat they were destined to build "1' I.l fu t ure South
African em p ire, of whiclt B locm.i:olltcill had every
clla,nce of being t he capital. 'Nays and means for
t hat g]'and Pll1'P osc worc never d iscussed . Single/l OSS 01 aim and the jLlstieo of t h eh' cause WO l'C
de olll ed to be nil th at 'was llccessc:tl'y.
Dming the last lleenile ( 1870 - J 880) a gooclmauy
treati es we're conclud ed with d iffere nt E uropean
Powers. Amongst others th ere was onc w ith a naval
]:'owo]',
whi ch t he Ol'angc Free Sta.te unllel'to ok to
pI'event pinlc3' on th e hi gh seas. 'Vlwn I made my
r e.l lIarks on that articl e 111111 pointed out t hut the Fre',
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State was -hemmed in on all sides and did Hot possess
a single navigable riyel', my patriotism was very
much sllspected. The said treaties, though ver)
harmless in th elns elv~s, created an imp1.'cssion in
young and old Free Stalers, tllat they }tr,d succeeded
in seeUl'jug a nnmber of allies, who would be ready
to assist them in futur e plans " f "',..nquest or of -de{ CH CP.
f

c)

1 8~ C - 19 00 ,

The belief of the pe,)ple in the idea of a possibl,'
So uth African Cll1}J il'C got an imlllense imvctus after
the battle of J\faj'ubn, ill wlJich the Tl'nnsvalers, assisted by about onc hundred Free Staters, mostly
belon gil;g
th e northerll districts, covel'cd t hemse lves with glory by th eir attack on that Jlwuntain,
defended as it .was by some of ,t he finest Bl'itish:
troops. This event was made use of uy a.gitators ill
o}',l er to draw the attention of young Afl'ic~ to what
th e Bocrs could do. At Young :M en's Associations,
institutions \"hich were establiH hed all ove!' thoe
countJ·y ill the ~Wllle yeur the said battle t ook place,
t he possibilities of futuro greatness and the independen ce of, the whole eOlltiJlent, Iree from foreign
l'ule aBd under onc flag, wcre the favourite topics of
discnssion, and the Bond .papers fail ed not to contriuutc llIHny precedents of successful wan.; of independehee iJetween small and large nations, where th e
fOl'lIlel' had COllie out victorious. Young BOC1'S began
to talk of the eighty ye a i's ' war betweell. Holland and
Spain, and. the war. of independence of t he Un ited
States of America, in which the lattor held their own
against Englani), If wiser and bett er-informed
peo ple told the m t hat South Africa, with its small
population, tltterl y devoid of resources and lacking
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the sinews of war, could nut for a lIIomeut think of
under going similar risks, they were lool{cd upon as
enem ies of the African race. Cel:taiu independent
newspapers, which had the cOll rage to contradict
t hose subsidised by the BOllC\ or written by breadaIid~ butteL~ patriots, and, moreover, to enlighten
young' Africa und r ccomlUcllu caution, worc avoided
as being in the pay of England. President Brand,
as WH~ to be ex pected, ~aw the folly of t hat feeling,
wrongly called patriotism, and did not enconrage
it. He, 110 doubt, saw l!leal'ly .that a country of over
four hundred thousand square miles eould not be
properly l'ltled by a popUlation of less than 350,000
white inhabitants of Dutch" extraction under the
auove-lllentioned circumsta.nces. He accordingly
availcd h imself of a large meeting, 01' "wapeJlt:ichollw," . to spea.k his mind. Some young zealots set
lip a. Bond ' 8 nag at the pla.ce of meeting, intimutiug that it represented it totem of future independence of the African nation. The President, however,
backed up by a goodly numbel' of thc older gcneration, ordered the flag to be pulled down there and
t.hen, and in a lOllg speech cOllvinced them of the
error of their wIJ.ys. It put a stop to further dernoust ra.tiolls of . that kind, at least dUl'itlg his lifetim e.
Ilis successor, onc- of thc most honest Africans I ever
had the honour of becoming acquainted with, though
much lllistaken in llIy eyes, also favoured the opinion
t hat South Afl'icashould belo.ng to the Afl'ikancl's
and he ruled by t hem, even t hou,gh the heavens
should fal I. H e en couraged the Bond policy during'
the short period he h cld omec. After him Mr.
Steyn was eleeted President. He, without doubt,
belon ged to the YOUllg All'ican party, and, of cuurse,
held their views. Dtu·jug his tel'lll of office DI'.
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Jameson's mad invasion of the Transvaal took place.
It failed because it was badly planned and badly

executed. However, it was the means of bringing the
inhabitants of the two States nearer to each other,
which the Treaty of Potchcfstroom had failed in
doing, for before th e said filibustering event, a Pree
StateI' was not at all a persona !J'/'{t[([ in the eyes of
the Pretol'ian oligarchy, as the southern Republic
was accused of bein g far too lenient t o E nglishmen
and other ]£ur'opeans livillg amongst them. The
better feelin g between the two peoples was caused
by the prompt concentration of 1,500 Free State
wal'l'iors on the banks of the Vaal for the purpose of
assisting their relations in case of n eed. The said
invasion, though it ent irely miscanied, is the l:eason
why both R epubli cs proceeded to arm theJ1lselves to
the teeth. ,\That followed is COllllllon kuowledge.
'rhoug'h the 'rransvalel's and the Free Staters undoubteelly belong to the same tribe, not to say to the
same ' family, they h ad gone through a difIereut
CClurse of education, and receivcd different impressions.
The Pree State was far more of a RepUblic than
the sister State. Ev ery inhabi tant, with very few
exceptiolls, was well aware as to what was goin g on
at t he scat of Government, and that same GoVel'llmeiIt h ad no plans or transactions which it kept
concealed. 'rhe 'rransvaal was by no means a l1,cpublic, though its form of Government was socalled. It r epr esented a state of affairs like that of
the Co ullcil of Seventeen which ruled the Cape
Colony in bygone ages. I am alluding to the pOOl'
influ ence the bulk of the people had with their
rulers. The rulers of the Transvaal of those days
kept a good lllany of their transactions hidden from
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thcir r.onstituents. If a true account of what tOO J~
place ill Pretoria in the way of brib~ry and corruption, and ho\v much of th c p eople's mon cy was disposed of, could b e published, the said constituents
would not b elieve it. 'rhc Press of that time, entirely in the pay of the oligarchy of the capital, told
them very little of what r eally occurred, and it is
known now to most p eople that even during the first
months of the war, t elegrams from the differ ent
battl efi eld s weye f alsified, so as to k eep the p eopl e ill
ignorallce of the real sta te of affairs. Thcre are
ditfer ent opinions as to what became of the public
funds when the rulers made good their escape, so I
will not v enture one myself; but the truth will cel'tain ly be known latcr on.
There is no su ch uncertainty about the Frec State
rulcrs. 'J'lter e exists no suspicion whatever of public
fllnds having mysteriously disappeared. If, when
war was dcclar ed, the Free State Government made
n, mistake in joining the other R epublic, such action
was undoubtedly a r esult of the influen ce of the
Yonng African party, h ead ed by President Steyn . I
hav e tried to d cscrib e in this chaptcr and elsewh er e
how the said party grew and developed. I still
hold that, eould th e question of war or no wa.r
hav e b een snbJllitted t o a pl ebiscite of th e people
instcad of bein g left to the Volksraad , wiser h eads
. would have becn abl e to show that the Free State
population was well off, had no cause of complaint,
and could gain nothing by a war with England, cv en
]; ;:d th e Afrikancrs proved the conquerors.
For, in
that case, Sonth Africa would h av e b ecome a pandemoninm and the times of Sulla and Marius or
Roman history would have been r epeated. A war
between the Bond and the Pretorian clique, both
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aiming at supremacy.,. would have been unavoidable.
However, though President Steyn made a political
mistake, he acted according to his conscience, stuck
manfully to his opinions, and, through all the hardships of a long war, suffered for them, hoping
against hope in a lost cause. He certainly will get
a more prominent niche in the pantheon of history
than other rulers, who, after setting the ball rolling,
disappeared, with a more or less heavy purse, to
seek safety in other countries.

The Three First Years of the 20th Century.
Should racc hatred'survivc for a time, it will be
kept up by ag,itatol's through referring to three
events in history, viz., the loss of Natal, the interference of the English Government against the proposed annexation ,by the Free State of Basutoland in 1868, and the aggressive policy by which
they lost the Griqualand West diamond fields. But
the rising generation, when better educated, will
honestly confess, that their grandfathers and fath!ll's
could never have managed to keep those three white
elephants (a term I have before applied to tlw
diamond fields), because they would in the end have
caused their ruin. Another grievance of which
mothers will tell their children; will be their 0'''11
sufferIngs owing to the severity of martial law.
Whatever Miss Hobhouse and others, no doubt
with the best intentions, have to say and deplore
about these times, two things should be taken into
consideration. 1. ..'1'he women and children on the
farms assisted the Boers whilst under arms (,,,hich
\Vas only natural), and if they were to escape the
possibility of heing. destroyed as enemies, the only
and 1110re humane alternative was to bring them into
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camps. 2. That martial law i~ a measure adopt ed
by the most civilized belligerent nations as a matter
of necessity, and that ,it causes many hardships,
bull ying, and sometimes cruelty. rrhe classical expl'ession, " -Vac v'ictis," shows that war has always
been consider ed a gl'im and dreadful r eality. 'rhe
female victims
the Boer war, however, regarded each of these hardships as ordered b)
the British Government itself, not thinking t hat
every occasional sergeant, lieutenant, 01' othf'.r
leader, clad in temporary authority, imagined himself
a Napoleon or Wellington fo r the time- being, and
knew very well that his most cruel and unjust acts
would at the most be called " excess of zeal.
It
did not go as far as bloodshed or murder; but the
sufferers could fill a volllme with instances of houses
being burnt, furniture being wantonly dtstroyed,
wagons 'used as firewood, while they were hardly
ailinved to save their clothing. They and their
children were put in miserable, uncovered conveyances, by means of which they were brought in all
weathers to a concentration camp, there to be fed
on a strange diet, which directly and indirect1y was
the cause of many deaths. All these calamities will
be long r emembered by t he women, and be by them
r elated to their future offspring. But in the cour se
of time even these things will be forgotten, and the
conquered people wi ll, perhaps, come to see and
ndmit that the state of political affairs, as they were
at the end of the nineteenth eentm y, could not be
permitted to continue. The beau ideal of the future
is t hat Boer and Briton will join hands in making
t his part of the Empire the most coveted of all, considering that the numb . .:f of its possibilities can not be
surpassed by any other. It is true t hat there, will
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be' uphill work at the beginning; but as both r aces
are of Saxoll origin, it is to b e h@pcd they will persevere and conquel' in the end. When once united
they will find their work cut out for t hem, for th ey
are threatened by th e follo·wing among other calall1i~
ties -whi ch have to be resisted and removed: 1. 'rho
Native Question. 2. 'l'hc Asiati c Invasion. 3. 'rhI'
balle r"l infl uence of Capital.

llbLLANDERS IN SOUTH AFRICA,
In the Jo:Iix.tcc nlh alld SC\·c lltcenth ceulurics the
BUl'opcan Dutch were undoubtedly wide·awake i n
ubtai ning co lOllies, and thc l'eby securing markets
f or tlwir t l'acle. Though Holland as a nation k ept
a JOrJ niLiable fleet jn those days, which n ow and
th en held jts own agains t the English aud French
navies, even when these two were combined, the
fOl'ei gn COltlHl Cl'Ce fell iuto the hands or a. private
syndicate culled t he E ast India Company, CharteJ'ed and pi'oLccted by the Dutch Gover!llllcnt, it
exercised supreme power in the Colonies tht!.Y con·
qucl'ed f1' oll1 th e Portuguese und Spallial'ds, 01' from
aborigines. All European nation s of that ti me had
the same ideas abo ut colonies (;IS the ROll1 au s had
abuut Gaul, Egypt, and Greece, viz. : that t he pareut
'GoVel'lllllell t was j ustifi ed in squeezing as much
profit as p ossible ou t of the conquered countries aud
theil' inhabitcwt.s. VVhCll t he E ast India. Company
u(:c upicd t he southel'll pad of Africa its principal
aim , which WiI:-:; maiuta ined to the end of its AdllIinisil'atioJl, was to g oVel'll " 011 the cheap." rrhoug h
the Cape and t he coun t ry rotUlcl it was even then
a.d lll iited by nit sea.-fa ring l)atiolls to be of ill1m ense vallle as a half-way· station between Burope
auLl 11lllia, the local r ep l'esentatives of t he Dutch
]~as t Ind ia Comp uny V{Cl'e given t o understand that
t he Colony wa.s to SUpp01't itself, and tha.t th e syn dicate in H olland ·was, ulldeI' no c ircumstances whatev('l', to lose mOlley by, 01' even t o invrst ill, the en -
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t el'prise. P erh aps t he English skit on the Hollanders;
" 'l'he fault or the Dutch
Is giving too little and asking' too much, "

origi.nated <lurin g t hose days.
"From wh"at I observed in conversatio~ with South
African people of Dutch extraction, since my arrival in ihis Continent in 1855, the very aged who
remcmbered the Company's rule certainly did not
be\'Vail the change of Go vernment ,"yhich had taken
place ill 1806, and, when that event was being dis-

cussed, told thei[, childr en that Holland had sold
South Afri ca to the English in part payment' fo[,
J ava.
"'l'here are, even at the present day, families
amongst the Boers "\yith Dutch .llames; but, con-

sidcring the intermar['iages that have taken place
during" the course of two centuries with immigrants
of "FJ'ench, English, Danish, German, and Jewish

c1~;:

scen t, I nucke bold to say that not a single South
African f amily exists which ca.n prove itself to have
unmixe<l Dutch bldod in its veins. :lIlany family
names have been mercilessly mutilated and sacri-

ficed to euphonic spelling. '1'0 give one glaring instance : Hundreds of people, descendants of th o
1~11' eneh historical family of De Bouillon, pronounco
and sign their name Van Biljoll. Oh! shade of
Duke Godfl'ey the Cr us;,del' 's memory. Others, like
Noil'tiers, Cill icl's, Viviers, and 'rerreblanche ha.ve
come down to Nortje, Silliris, B eveje, and 'r erblans,
etc. One can imagine what my thoughts were when

these 'good people boasted to me of their Huguenot
ullcestry, adding thnt even now a large inheritance
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was waiting f or th eIn in Frllnce, merely 101' the
clailll in g.
I have often wondel'e d how Holtanders, thOllgh
Sou th Af l'ieuns could r emember nothing to be
g l'at nful fo r in the European Dutch, succeeded in
bc in ~ loo ked upon as personae !Jl'atae by the Boel's.
P erhaps it was that the ir pl'edikuuts had , unt il 1865,
to be impor tetl from Holland. It may also be that
they (t he Boers ) prof essed to be tlclighted to h eal'
genuine Duteh used; at least many of them
su id so, when they listened to lily poor self a.nd ,1
eo unt.I'YlllHn of mine di!::icmising tQpi cs whi ch were
or su ffi cient momcut to clnnv f orth such eloq uen cc
a s D<l tUl'C had endowed us wit h. I l'euwmbcl' an
CYC UL wh ic h t.ook p lace illlS:,)5. \Ve werc the guests
of 1\1'1'. :&1'al'thi Il IlS Pretorius, the weak son of a stron g
fn.qlCl'. 011 1' h ost lived then ou the fill'm KliphcllVel
in rVlugaliesbcrg. H e had been chosen a~ CO llJmalldallt oJ: Hnstcnbul'g' and Potchelstroolll by the people
Silllp]y fo l' being th e Hon of. the lllan who madi~
Transvilal hi story. I pel'fectl y Hgl'ee with t he sentilll ell t de 1IIorhlis 'nil ·/Iis·i uml.C, and al so l'emell1bfH'
1"h :1t h ~ was a vC l'y gootl alltl ubliging host, but as I
alll try in g to (i ll up certain ga.ps ill th e history of t he
t wo H.e p uhlic~, I illtcntl to. a.dhere to t he tnlth.
Oil!' !::iai ll CO ltlllla lld a llt was ex ceedin gly vain.
IJn vj Ng' b (~e ll ill[O l'Hl ed th at wc (1\,[1'. Stual't un d 111)'81.1.0 llllll t l'il\'ld led fl'Olll Hollalld via En gland, and
. Jwd ~I.a'y<:, d in t ho latte r country f o1' a couple of
l1Jont.hs, he asked liS wh at the ]~llglish p eople said
nbout him, an d what t hey t hou ght or him at headq ual'tel's. Of COIl1'Se, " '0 found means of evatling sHeh
qu estions. It wo uld not have bt~en plcaslIllt to t ell
hi m that 110t ouc in 11 11!1 nd l'cd thonSill1cl peuple hl
F~!ll'op e kn ew of his ex i ~tc n cc ~ and t hflt the English
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Gover nm e nt was just th en pay in g so IllltCh att elltion
t n th e Cl'imean wa r that h is person hiH1 , fo l' t111~
moment, falle n a. littl e in th e backgrol ll H.l. \~hcll
wc sh owed hi m illustra te d pa.pel'S in conn~ction wi t h
the said war, he asked why Bngla nd and Fl'ance
h ad omi tte d to engage a few hUJ1l11'cd Af1'ilul11c]':=;
to pick off the gu nn ers from t he SelJasto po l bat·
t cr ies, which would 800 11 brin g' t he wa.r to a n (' nd.
lIe, like a ll h is compatriots, th ough t t hat v c ry fe w
EUl'opea ns cou ld shool st l'aig ht. .A s w e h ad \)I~·'
ensi on to write aw.l d r aw up 101' h im ma.ny Llocu·
lll en ts and letters, fo r he was t he heaLl l'vlag-istl'ate in
th e said d istri cts, a nd co uld lJal'lll y wl'itt~ himsel f,
l soo n fonnel ou t that he co uld not follow om' h igh
Dutch, and that the m eaning of it had ve ry often
iD be cxplailled tu hilll o efo l' o he co uld g rils p it.
He al so to ld m e onee t hnt, t hou gh he enjoyed ill1
lllcn sc ly li stelling to a llialogue between us in prop er
D utc h, lw cO II I(l hy no moans fo Uow it wh e n we
talked the lea8t hi t (p!i c kl;r. \N e wor e now anll
t he n invit.cd t o talk Dutch togethe r , just iu i he WCl Y
that peop le ,11'0 ask ed tn f avo lll' ihe compHn y w ith fl
song, and t he uni vcl'sal. ve r dict W[lS : ,! 'l' hollJ.!h wc'
cann ot UlldCl'staJld it, it is most pleasant to listcl!

to. "
Many of t h e p eople ll ad the qu ee r est ill e"s "bon l
Hol land, a n d as ked ,vhothel' it w as part of ]~ n g-land
and if t here were eow~ th cl'e and oth e l' s imi lat·
questions, One f ellow iniol'llIcd me his aneestol':':
cume frolll th e town o f Copcn h agl' ll ill i he Neth c l'lauds! But in t he N eth el'lands, ton, p(~ ()pJe llad
YCl'y vague nnd wl'ong ideils about t he Doel's of
South Africa. rl.'he first cOl1lpl cL(~ in r() I'nJa.ti u ll COil·
cCl'ning theit, history was gi\·Cll IJ,Y 1\Jr. J, 8tll:l.1't in

n bouk he pnblished in 1854, H e had tr a \'r llc <l t wo
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yeaI'll ill Lheir country and cotlcctcd as lllallY particulars as he could fl'~m the old vool'Ll'l~kkel'H, who,
for the lllost part, 'worc a.live at that time . 'rhe
Volksl'Hud entrusted him 'w ith a mission to Holland
for the purpose of selling 600,000 >leres of ground in
the district of Lyclcubul'g to such Hollanders 01'
Swiss as felt inclined to come and settle us agriculturists ill that part of the He-public. At first he
was successful in his elltel'pl'ise, and sold a good
Illany plots of :WO acres each tu Hollanders, but
when his book got into the hands of the pubE!J
opinions were divided. The sufferings of the Boers
in the Cape Colouy, which led to their exodus, their
engagements and battles \vith the kafir tribes, and
their ·ultimate Suecess in founding two independent
H,epublics in the heart of South Africa was vel'Y
populal' reading ; hut as the a.uthOl' descr ibed also
lJlany installces of the wrong-doing, machinations.
and intri gues of the missionaries, who in }1-fl'ica. always sided with the blacks ·against th e whites, and
espcciall y a g:.dnst the Boers, the clerical party was
(~ ntjrel'y agail.lst hilll, and did its utlllost to Wl'Cel;;:
t.he entcl'\Jl'jse. There were, in addition ta this,
other local ]'casous wh,'y' his llli ssiou failed, vi:t.:.: 1. Stuart had been asked to accept the tUldcl'tulcill1" by tIle old leader Ueneral Ancll'lI~s Yl'dunus
alld · l~is 'adhurents, wh~ at that time forlllcd th~
majority ill the Volksl'uad. D tll·jn g Stuurt's au.'icnce in Huil.:11ld. the animosity between the two
par ties ill tlll~ Republic in creased, nominally caused
uy a religious squabble as tu " wheULer the rrl'ansvaal
Ch urch 1::i hould ackllowledge the Cn.pe Synod or
otherwise." Bnt in reality tl1 e rea.sou 01 the split
in the popula.tion was a purely political onc, caused
uy the death of the t.wo leaders, Pl'ctol'ius and Pot-
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gieter, and the intrigues of th l. . many eandiJates

(and their followers ) who wanted to fill their places.
2. ~I'hcl'e lived in ]jydon uul'g (where t he ·whole
population were anti~Pretoria]l~) a few Hollanders
of plebeian origin, who thought they might CUl'ry
favour with the inhabitants of the district in 1vhich
they resided by frnstrating 1'1'11'. Stnal't'8 mission,
favoured as it was by the PretorianR. With that

object in view, they wrote to Holland t o bay it
would be madness tu invest money in bnying the

property offered by the said Stllart, as every white
Jnan, by residing for merely six months in the He·

public, could get a fm'm for the asking.
3. Stuart furnished a repo rt of his doings in Holland to the Volksraad of J UIle, 1855, and such report was approved of by that body. But Stnart
thought if; his duty to tell the l'epresentativ<',s of the
people that it would be a mistake to expect the arrival of a sin gle jUlluigl'ant f rom over the sea for the

purpose of settling on t he land in question until t he
Volksro.ad had drawn' up and prociuillled a culle ..,ti£
law.

As I

WlIS

at that time present when the Vol ksl'aad

asse1l1bletl, I remember the unwelcome i11lpt·essi.on
the last rewal'k made On the members, as well as OH

those of t he public ·who heard the speech. They
were possessed of certain rules called the thirtythree articles, which, for all I know, had been drawll
up by W\Il Riebeek, iile first GoverIlor of the Cape.
'1'hi8 document and the 'ren Commandments ,yore
consi(lel'ed by the majority of the people as forming
a compendium of laws snfficicrtl" fo r their requirements.
Sorne of the leading' bllrghers, ho"wever, felt and

admitted t ha t the people were ill want of writter
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laws, and at the next meeting of the Volksraad, ill
September, 1855, it was decided that a Commissiou

should be appointed to make a concept of laws,
which, according to custom, should be submitted to
the appro val or otherwise of the people.
8tua1't never applied for, and, as a matter or fact,
never received the least remuneration for the tiIne'
and trouble he gave for the benefit of t he 'frausvalers. He had met part of his travelling expenses
by t he sale of the aforesaiil book in Holland and
i\,frica, and ten per cent. as commission was aJlowed him on the sa le of land plots to intending
settlers. The latter had to pay the remaining
n inety peL' cent. of the purchase price upon arriva.l,
after being shown by the Landdrost of Lyden.
bm'g where their ground was situated. 'l'he aggregate amount of the said commission fees calUe, however, to very little, and it is not to be wondered at
that Stuart felt disgusted, and mad c no secret of
his plan of leaving the country.
'rhough they did not express it in words, a good
many people became sad that a man who had done
so much for them should give them up in despair.
I could name mothers of fami lies living in Potcher·
stroOJ,Il who shed tears when t hey heard of Stuart 's
intention to leave. These mothers had lived 111
former years under law and order in the Cape
Colony, and fear ed that the future of the countr,)"
without established laws would bring about many
tropbJes.
Some of t he rulers tried t o convince Stuart t hat
he was too impatient. They well knew that he was
the on.1y man at that time within reach who could
assist them to f rame a code of law, as he had been
fo r years in his own country connected ,vith judicial
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aclmillistration. They made him a promise, in my
presence, that if he would stay until the law W~f.;j
drawn up and approved of by the Volksraad, they
would use their infiuence to have it proclaimed
forthwith, without going through the forlll of COLlsuIting the public. With this Stuart was satisuee!.
The Volksl'aac1 assembling, H8 alroady stated, in
Septcmbcr, 1855, nomina.ted J. Stuurt, S. BOSllHW,
n. Lombal'd, Paul Kl'u ger, TI'. W olmal'aus, and two
others as members of the Law COllllllissioll, to assemble at Potch efstrooll1. On the 1st of October
the said members met for t he first time in a room
offered for the purpose by the H.e v. Van de r Half.
Slnal't was elected chail'man, and I was ask ed to
act as honorary s{~cl' etary. We sat daily fl'om 9
a .m. to 3 p.ll!. for twenty-five days. rl'he ouly guide
or book of refel'ence obtainable was l.l French copy
of the Constitution of the Uni ted States, w hich the
chairmall happened to possess. lIe composed every
al'ticle, which was then discllssed by the menlbers,
and, if adopted 01' partly altered, wa.s written dowI
in the fut ure code. Whcn the concept of law Wt\S
fi u ished, the Volksraad was called together, awl
had that body, accordin g to prollljsc, adopted and
promul gatcd the same, Stual't would have rema ined
in the country to sce the imm igration plan through,
but though th e Volksraac1 'w as hi ghly pleased with
the law, ,"ve w eI'C tuld that they could not pass iL
until it had been submitted to the p eople for It term
of three months. We p erceived too late how cunningly we had u~cn dup ed, and, a ccordingly, leH t hc
country in disgust. A f ew 01 the inhaiJitants of
Potchefstroolll, ashall1ed of thc way in whi"h we had
been treated by their countrymen, provided a Conveyance for n s to Pietcrmal'itzburg, at th eir 01Yll
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exppnse. Three years later the same law, with a
few additions, was adopted and proclaimed as the
Grondwet or Constitution of the Republic.
'l'he remark in connection with Stuart's mission,
made by t.he Lydenburg p eople in Holland, to the
effect that every new-comel' could get a farm for
the asking, ,vas strictly trne. But it was quite a
rare occurrence for 600,000 acres in one block to
be set aside by the Government for immigration
purposes, where settlers of one nation could live together as ill a district of their own. In the long
run, the Hollanders were, to a great extent, losers
by tnen' opposition to the scheme, for it was discovered in later years that the grounds of Komati,
which were the vpry ones offered to th em, contained
so much gold that they are b eing- worked to tl'l'
present day. According to the easy-go ing ideas of
'l'ransvaal honesty, the Government gave ont the
same grounds by way of concession to a gold prospector a few years later. 'l'his was done after having tak en thc precaution to buy up as many of the
ccrtificates of sale that Stuart had issued in Holland as they conld get hold of, in every case refunding the paid-up t en per cent.
A good many lIollandf'rs ,\'cre brought by tlw
late Pres ident Bnrgers on his return to the 'l'ran!'1'
vaal, late .in the seventies, under promise of getting
situations: Some of them fared very well. They
Jived in clover, and were, therefor e, even more
ready to oppose English rule than many of the
Boersthemselves, well knowing that their influence
and prosperity would come to an end under a diff erent Government. They were very much to the
fore in the agitation against the annexation, which
1 aR~e d from 1877 to 1881, and used their influen~e
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in the declaration of ·war against England in 1899,
though it should not b e overlooked that bOll1O of
them bravely shed their blood for the sake of th e
cause they had made th eir own .
. DUl'ing and after the war immense snms were
collected in Holland for charitable purposes, amI
loads of clothing scut to Boers in distress. I have
no moaus of knowing or tracing if all these bene.volent gifts reached the individuals for whom they
wore intended. At all events these acts were praiseworthy, as they certainly assisted many of the sufferers, who might have perished without them. But
there is another way in which tIle people of Holland
try to show their sympathy with a people they call
th eir clansmen. I am told that sums of money arc
being sent frolll th e N etherlallds to assist in edu cating Hoer children ill the Dlltch language in
schools wllich arc beyond thc control of the local
English D epartment of ]~ducution. Now there are
many reasons why I wish the people of Holl an,l
would not do this, and leave well alone:1. If the Hollanders are beginnjng now to find ou \"
that thcy did not apPl>eciate South Africa when they
·were ju possession of it, and allowed the East India
CompallY to ke ep this Continent, with its immense
possiLilities, Oil t he cheap system; they must sce it
is too late l1m·v to try and m end matters by stirring
np the language question.
2. The Boers are fa r lUore prepared to learn English than high Dutch. The rising generation undoubtedly prefers l<~ngli sh to high Dutch, for the
simple reason that the lattel' language, introduced
in the schools b efore the '''al' by Lhe Education Depal'tm ents or the two R cpublics, 'was looked upon
by the scholars as a kind of Sanscrit, and by no
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H1E'afl/:; as eloquent and handy for expressing their
feelings as the vernacular they Were used to. The)'
ahhorred the rules of gender and double 01' singie
vocals necessary in the knowledge of grammatical
Dutch, and soon learned to make l1se of many Eng.
lish expressions which they heard ,i n cOllversation
as well as in business.
3, If IIollanders sympathise with the Boers and
wish them to prosper, they should leave them to
work out their own political and social salvation.
All the materials for building up such a state of happiness are llOW within the graiSp of the Boel's.
England has most generously met them more than hallway, and proved in many instances that she will
not treat the Boers as a conquered people, but as
fellow-subjects. Why, thell, encourage the question about the langnage 1 If the Boers can live
happily, contentedly, and prosperously, what does
it matter in the least what language they use 1 Do
any of the present nations of the earth talk the
language of their ancestors 1 1'Iy humbl e idea iB
that all oyer the globe there is paid too much attell4
tion to the words "flag" and " conntry.)I 'rhe
masses arc beill g' told by the '~ upper ten that the
highest ideal here below is : P,'o pat,.·ia mor-i,
Now allow me to analyse what that means pl'aC4
ticnlly. According to that, " husband and fathe,.
of children, living happily and in some degree of
comfort, say, ill Archangel, in Northern Russia, on
being told that Sebastopol is in danger of being cut
off from the empire by other nations, must be expected to shoulder his gun, leave his family unprovided for, and risk his life for the defence of a fronti er which neither he nOl' ninety-nine out of a
hundrcd of his fellow·compatriots had a hand in
t)
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establishin g. If he loses his life on t he battlefield, his fam il y goes to the w orkhouse or dies of
·starvation. Some of lily reader::) may, frolll the
fO l'L'going remarks, get th e impression that I am a

Nihilist, but I am only t rying to prove that we arc
as yet far removed from that state of pure felici ty anil
perfect government that lll auy lead in g statesmell
and ru lers p rofess to have discovered , and that, to

the ve ry eucl of the chapter, the world 's policy will
be made up of lUakeshifts, pis alle!"s alld a judicious
takillg' ad v antage of circulllstauces

01'

giving' in to

t hem.

I beg to apologise f or th c' above dig ression, et je
a 11W~ mOltton~ I The in fluence of Holland
in South AIrica has come to an end. . If so iu cliued,
t.he lIollallcic l's lUay cO lltiuue th eir charity towards
the Doers, for th ere will be room fur I t tlUl'1!lg th 0
next .f ew years, but t lwy wi tl, without doub t, com mit Cl criwe and a folly by cncouraging' race-llU.tl'cll,
and will not, by so doing, ben efit the Bocl's, I lulow
the conquered pcoph~ suffi cicntly to havt! a rig-IlL to
say that such experiments may be welcome to some
enthusiasts amongs t thelU) but the uulk of the popu'l'eVi6'ILS

lation ill both the late Repu hlics is now p,"ep" ,"cd to
submit tu t he situatiun, and to build up by hon est
labo ur a modus vivendi,. '''''hi ch they kuow t o be
w ithin reach uucler the new Govel'nmcht.

BASUTO WAR,

1865-1868,
This chapter is not going to contain much' concerning military operations, such as battles, etc.,
but I will try to give some idea of the troubles and
sacrifices the Free Staters had to contend with
during a time of financial depression.
In November, 1864, Sir Philip Wodchouse, being
invited by both parties, had fixed the boundary bet ween the Free State and the Lesuto. The Chief,
l\1foshesh, however, would not or could not restrain
his subj ects from depredations, cattle thefts, and
even assaults within the t erritory of the Republic,
so war was declared in May, 1865.
The bordeJ; farms near Basutoland were all
evacuated in a hurry, and their owners took shelter
further Inland or ill lagers. ' It was, unfortunately,
the beginning of winter; the majority of the disturbed population accordingly considered it the
wrong time for entering on hostilities. As much of
the furniture and produce as could be loaded on
ox wagons were brought away j cattle, sheep, and
horses, too, were uriven off, but much property
had to be left behind. As a rule, the house and all
its c-"ntents showed nothing but a heap of ashes
when, after the peace, the f ormer owners re·occupied their farms .
Since the wars of the great 'l'rclr, another g enera~
tion had grown up,as handy as their fathers with
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horse and gun, but not used to war, and without
omeers io lead them. Powder had . been expended in
1856 in the punitive expedition against Weedsie
and in the first Ba8uto war III 1858; the Iormer
was a mere patrol, and the latter a failure. A
good many mouths wcre spent in bringing about
order and discipline. However, this small troop of
burg'hel's, never lllustering more than 4,000 in HUlll·
bel' during the whole war, badly armed, and illpl'ovisioned, had to de feud the Free State border
along the whole length of the Caledon River against
40,000 armed and well-mounted B.sutos. And what
is more, though they could not prevent a couple or
inroad s, they mana.ged to make their enemy sue
for peace within eleven months, and conquel'ed over
one million acres of very fertile ground.
Bvet'Y column, composed of the burghers of the
same district, under their own chosen commandant,
was pl'ovided with wagons, either commandeered
or belonging to a small party of friends or n eighbours, in which they slept and lived together. Gov erlllueut had provided t ents fo r those that could not
find room in commandeered 01' private wag-un ;;;, the
form er being mostly loaded with amlllunition 01'
provisions. Durin g the first few months food was
plentiful. Everyone had brought well-baked biscuits, saus~ges, 01' dried meat (biltong) . But that
could not last rorever. Before the commandos
could succeed in taking kafil' Inaals and looting
sufficient cattle for food , the Goverllment had to
buy stock for slaughtpr, which was sent to the
army in the field. 'With an empty ex chequ er and
nothing available but the paper money I have described in another chapter, a difficul ty was created.
But it did n ot last long, for, in September, large
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troops of cattle were taken from the enemy, whie!!
kept the commandos from staTving. 'rhe regular
supply or groceries and clothing, however, as well as
boots, was not kept up, so that the burghers had a
hard ti me of it, especially during the siege of '1'habaBosigo, the Gibraltar of the Basutos, where they
were r educed to a meat diet for a cOllple of months,
and sickness and death naturally appeared and
lessened their numbers.
The amount of cattle anet sheep the Ba.uto tribe
lost during the first part of the war .lllust have been
considerable. I intervieweel a few field-cornets on
that point, and they told me that the minimum
daily consumption for the men, including the host
of native camp followers and Barolong allies, could
not have been less than one hundred oxen, besideH
a good many more sheep and goats. Admitting
that the Free State army subsis ted on the enemy
from first of September, 1865, to th e third of April,
1866, when peace was eonelGded, 21,000 oxen, not
to speak of sheep and goats, must have disappeared.
On the top of t he besieged mountain 40,000 aro
said to have died from thirst, starvation, and cannon
balls. E ight thousand were taken during the nine
days ' foray in the · Maluti, and an equal numbet'
sent to the Winburg' district to be sold. Add to
that a few thousands stolen by the Barolong all.ies
(as found out later) , and the very large Humber
smuggled away into the Orange Free State by deserting camp followers, the aggregate ] 08S must
have t old 'severely on the Basutos, and been felt a
lon g time after the war. I saw a good many proofs
of their destitution during the last four mont hs of
1866, being occupi ed in t he inspection of farms in
the n ewly couquered r egiQ.n alon g the Caledon
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l\.iver. Large troops of native women crossed that
river daily in search of grass seed -£01' mere . susten~
ance. rrhcy were very thankful for a ha.ndful
of mealies or kan!' C01'll, which I sometimes gave them to mix w ith that unsatisfactory
foodstuff. 'l',ley were so hard-pressed fo r 8umet.hing to keep body and sou l together that I saw
them part with SOllle of the very few horses they
had left to incoming t raders for onc llluicl (three
lJUshels) of gl'llin, partly to appease thei r hunger
and partly for the pnl'p ose of sowing the li P-xt crop,
for there had been no harvest during war-time,
and th eir large under ground stores had been destroyed or consumed by the horses of the commandos.

During t he latt er part of 1866, and until April,
1867, ther e was peace in the land. Many of t he
hOl'del' farmers re-occupied their homes. The Dewlyinspected farms, sold for very low prices (as one

of the conditions of sale was fo rced occupation ),
were being plou ghed and built ou. But that peaceful. state of affairs came to UIl end in April, when a
large commando had to be sent against two minor
chiefs, :Msc.!helu and :Mul'acabi, liv ing near the
sources of the two V et Riv ers. There was very
little bloodshed. One of the pr,incipal aets was
to destroy t he crops of the enemy, fo r which reason
the campaig n was afterw ards known as the

U

Col'n

war. "

In August, 1867, the Orange Free State was
aga in involv ed in a general war with the Basutos.

The latter could not forget t he loss of tIle fertile
lands north of the Caledon. Three new vill.ages
had been laid out and partly occupied, so as to
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show the natives that the Government meant to
keep what they had conquered. · 'l'h. mountain
stronghold, 'llbimee" in the eyes of the Basutos impregnable, was seized by the Free Statcrs, the
natives thereby becoming' much discouraged. Un·
doubtedlythe whole of t he Lesuto would have
fallen an easy prey to the conquerors, but the English Government took the Basutos under its pro·
tection, and the war came to an cnd , the ll""l'ee State
remaining in possession of the territory acquired in
1866.

l\1ZILIKAZl (MOSILlKATZE)
This chief is eCl'tainIy worth mentioning, as h e wa~
a remarkable personage in the early histoJ'Y lif the
two late R epublics. He was generally called by th~
white people .Mosilikatze. Though he has, by some
persons, beon styled the H Lion uf the North," he
,vas for all that only a spuHcl', a,s tho history of his
reign consists of Ilothing' but rapine, lllunlel', and
terror. I doubt, however, whether he would have
becu bambooz.1eLl by ElIl'opeans into seHing his
conntry 101' a wagon-load of challlpagne and flint
locks, as his Sllccessor was.
1 will only mention a few oE the many stories tol d
me by tradel's and elephant huuters, who visited 111s
country, after the emigrant fal'me rs h all driven him
to the region subsequently known by the llamc of
l\iatabeleland. From what I can learn, the first mau
who visited him for trading' purposes was a Gl'ahamstown trader, IVlcCabe by llame. This man was very
well received, allLl, by bartering, suon got rid of his
loads. Taking a walk 011e clay, he came upon a
threshiug-floor, surrounded by huge poles. He soon
became aware that these poles were nothing else but
elephant tusks of the largest kind. As the chief at
that time wa,s not acql~aintecl with the va.lue of ivory,
the trader got the whole lot for a mere SOl).g.
J\ nother trader, wh.J visited the royal kraal al1nually, had become quite a.. favourite with ch ief and
people. His ]\Iajesty asked him olle day whether,
on his next trip, he could bring him a wh itr> ~pousc.
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'rhough the King was vcry lULleh married all'emly,
he wanted a " change of hail'," vcry likely beginniug
to think the woo!!y adurlllllellts 011 thc heads of his
several l1l1CClJ8 a triHc mOIlutonous. At the l\-'l.atabele
COUl't onc of the strictest rules or etiquette was novel'
to refuse His :Th1ajesty anything, and so, of course,
uur fl'iewl promi::;ed that he would bring the mnchcoveted bride. Whether the trader considered the
roya l wish was ollly a freak of the moment, 01'
whether he eutirely forgot it, hadition does not say j
but he started on his next trip without her. vVhen
crossing- the sOllthel'll bOllnda,l'Y of l\{ ~silikatze 's
domains, he hecalne most unpleasantly aware that
he had fOl'gott cn something, for he met a deputation
of inclunas, who were bent by their chief to escol't
the choice treaSllre to his palace. It would have
been excusable if our friend (the tmcler) had fainted
after hearing Llmt news, but l{1iowing t hat if the
tl'utb caJlle OLlt he would be k i lled on the spot, he
kept coo l and courteously invited the oeputation
to sqnat clown on the grass. Procuring t obacco anrl
a bo t tle of brandy, he gathered his thoughts whi!e
these good thjngs were being illdulg'ed in, and spoke
to thelll as follow1'5: H e had been travelling fast to
bring the Kin g the good I·JeWS as soon as possible,
and as h e did not wish to put the bride to too much
fatigue, she was coming on slowly with some other
wagons of hi s. As it happellecl, he knew that
another trader, or the name of niurphy, was five
days behillcl llim, and 011 ihnt fact he built a plan
to extricate himself from a very t errible position.
He offe red to ~encl wOl'd to the bride to hurry 011,
as she was so a.rdclltly expected. If the deputation
could pl'ovide a 8\vi£t nmnCl' tu carry his letter to
the wagons, she -w ould arrive in ten days. He said
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he would go OU to t he r oyal kraal in t he llIeautime
and tell the ·King that fat oxen could be killed iu
allticipatiof. . of the auspici ous event. rl'he deputa~
tion considered t hat pian as very reasonable, and
SU011 found the messenger.
Our friend, accordingly,
prepared for Murp by a long letter of expl anation.
lVIurphy was travelling in company with his wife,
who, havlng been borll in Natal, happened to kno-\.v
tIle ld atabele (Zulu ) language. Such knowledge was
a great help t o him in his dealin gs with thc t ri be.
The goi ng and comin g of the runnel' would talte
ten days, and by the eml of that time the broker in
brides-for he llIerely preteuded he would go to the
royal abode-llI ight be in complcte safety. H e had instr ucted his friend in the lett er to ask his wife to
aprPJU' before the mcsscllg'el', feast and detain
hUll for one day, and then start him ofI towards
hOllie, with the joyful intelligence that the party
were following with the white bride, whom he
llad
I suppose the writcr of the letter told
~1urphy he ·would compensate l1il.l1 £01' such a ~hal1f1.e
of plans, for he enlisted his services to ~ave his OWl\
life. Be that 1:t8 it may, .Murphy was very much frightened, and, fearing that the deputation might ha vc
taken it into their heaa s to follow the n1l1ller, in
order, so much the sooner, to pay homage to their
futul~e queen, he illspanned his oxen, after the messenger had departed, and performed a l'eeOl'd trip
of twenty-two hom's, not halting until he had overtaken a lot of Zoutpansberg hunters, when he considered himself safe,
Both traders avoided Matabeleland in the futLll'e,
lIIurphy lllUst have died SOOI1 after, for I r emember
being at a sale in Rustenburg, in 1855, whel'e a
large number of valuable skins, karosses, and curios
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belonging to his estate )vere disposed of. 'l'lle name
of the other trader, who played so prominent a part
in the said drama, I CH,nnot remember, but should he
still be in the land of the living I would advise him
to avoid Exeter Hall, as he is undoubtedly guilty of
not keep ing his proniise with the King, thereby nipping in the bud a blending experiment, which might
have led to fraternity and equality between the
white and black races, so desirable to everyone who
knows nothing of this sub-continent.
Within sight of the village of Parys there stands,
on the northem bank of the Vanl River, a small hill
called Moordkopjc (Murder Hill ). At that spot a
party of emigrant Boel's werc encamped, late in the
thirties, when thcy were suddenly attacked by a
troop of 1\i(osilikatze's (111:zilikazi's) warriors. rrhe
kafirs wcre driven from the lager by the farmers;
but all the cattle fell into the hands of the natives,
a few horses which happen ed to be in the enclosure
at the time escaping. rrhl'ee lads, named Bronkhorst, El'aSlllU S, and Liebenberg, who were heruing
thE' cattle, wore made -prisoners. '1:he last named
one wa.s picked up, as he lagged behind, by the f ew
whites who followed in pursuit, and was still living
in P otch efstrool1l two years before the war. But of
the two others nothing definite was ever heard. In
after yeal's there was a rumour that hunters had
come across a kafir chief with white face and body,
as well as straight hair, who could speak a few
words of the Dutch language, but remembered
l1othjl1g' of his name or early youth. It may not have
been one of the missing boys at all. ICafi"s did not
always destroy white prisoners, for half~ castes, of
undoubtedly white parentage, are to be met with in
the most "ative trIbes. It is a known fact t hat a good
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man y years befor e the gr eat Trek a family of t he
name of Buys left the Cape Colony, going north.
The ruins of their wagons were found in the north
of the Transvaal, and in those regions, too, were seeu,
l,ere and there, half-castes of that name, so th at the
parents must have survived. It is, moreover, hi ghly
probable that many male and female Europeans
were in th e past saved from the numerous shipwrecks
which took place on the dangerous east coast of
South Africa during· the eighteenth and ninet eenth
centuries. Not all of thelll could succeed in rejoining white settlements, and so were compelled to
l'elllnin with the illatives.

MOROKKO.
The above chief, who prcsidcd over a part of the
Bal'olong tribe, was always on very good terms with
his white neighbours. lIe had assist ed the Boers
most liberally with draught oxen after Mosilikatze
had seized the whole of their cattle in his first encounter with the emigrants at Vaal River, late in
the thirties. He assisted General Oathcart with a
goodly num ber of his Barolong subjects, when that
officer attacked 1I10shesh in 1852, for which act he
was never forgiven by the said Basuto chief.
iV[oshesh continued to harass 1\1orokko and his suojects for many years after the abandonment of the
Orunge River Sovereignty, in 1854. The son of the
gJ'eat house," as the lrafirs · can the heir to the
chieftainship, was called Sibelezi, but as he died
before his father, M o)'okko appointcd Sepinare as
his Sllccessor, with the consent of the majurIty of
the people. At th e death of 1I101'0kko, in 1884, some
of the tribc chose
chief another candidate, called
Samuel, a son of an older spousc of the late chief,
whereupon the adheJ.'ents of the two rivals flew to
arms.
I happened to be in ntoemfonteiu at that time.
(j

"3

As I had business in the Government offices and sat
talking to President Brand, the sheriff of the capital,
without being announced, burst into the room in a
state of great excitement, saying: H Sepinare has
been killed by Samuel, and '1'habanchu is iu flames!"
It must certainly have been a great event, if Qne may
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judge from what followed. The President instructed the State Secretary, in my presence, to call
the Executive together, which was done with such
despatch that I met some of them hurrying up the
street. It cannot have been a long discussion, the
meinbers beinf!,' probabJy of onc mind, for on that
very day the Free State artillery, with a large troop
of Bloerniontein volunteers, made a move in the
direction of the burning Barolong capital, and
bivouacked half-way on the bank of the Mud River.
There were three reasons for quick and vigorous
steps, from the Free State point of view:1. A good many inhabitants of Bloemfontein hall
received grants of land dming Morokko '8 lifetime
from that !'ule!', and it was far from probable that
Samuel, the then chief in ·posse, would ratify these
concessions.
2. As Thabanchu was only about forty miles distant, and within sight of Bloemfontein, it was not
according to the fitness of things that the state of
debacle going on in the former place, should be
allowed to continue.
3. 'ro take possession of the Bal'olong country before any Basuto chief could be mixed up in· the
quarrel, under tile old plea that Morokko had been
a. vassal of Moshesh.
Within a week the bloodless conquest was decided.
Samuel was made prisoner and banished, and the
new territory annexed to the Free State under th8
name of the District of Thabanchu. '1'he Barolongs
were left in possession of their several agricultural
plots, and such Bloemfonteiners as could prove their
right got titles for the grants above referred to.

LAND GRANTS.
According to oue of the earliest lavv8 of the emt·
grants, every settler, after a residence of six mont~ls,
was entitled to a gmn t of land of six thousand
acres, or even morc when circulllstances allowed.
That custom was followed un til 1870 in the 1"r0e
State, and much later in the South African R:~

pUblic. The Orange ]'1'8e State was almost entir ely
uninhabi.ted when the Boer emigrants took possess ion of it in 1837, t he few tribes living in it having
been dr i vell over the Caledon 01' massacred durin g
the raids of Chaka ('1'shaka) and Mosililmtze (Mzilikazi). 'rhe new arrivals, not lllany in number, had
t herefore the pick of about twenty millions of acres.
The best farms along th e rivers, 01' su ch as possessed
good springs and wood, wer c first occupied.
An applicant for open ground had . to go t o the
Landdr ost's office of the district in which it was
sitnated, giving a description of the 1;>oundaries of
his claim. Afte r this hc got a copy of his state ment, which was to be shown to the Land IllBpection
memoers when that body callle within the n eighbourhood of the covet ed grant . 'l'he Commission of
Inspection 'NU8 composed of the District Laliddr oGt
(magistrate), the Field-Cornet of the ward, and :;.n
unofficia.l member. 'rhe ,first duty of that body was
to ascertain whether t he ground applied for was
still open; that is to say, that it h ad not been
granted to others dUl'iug a fo rmer inspection. A s
beacons aTIcl boundaries w ere not properly erected,
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and the inspectors were, therefore, ignorant a~ t o
how far former grants had extended, many disputes
and lawsuits spra.ng up in later years. -Where bones
or the skeletons of game were found, an apology for
a beacon was made by placing the skull 01' bones on
an ant~hill, but in the enormons flats they did not
form very conspicuous landmarks.
The members were also supposed to ascertain the
length of the sides of the farm, from Due corner
beacon to the next. These distances were expressed
in llllllutes, ca1culated on the basis of 120 ordinary
man's steps to the minute. Nobody, however, vol~
unteered to walk for sixty 01' seventy minutes, and
the lines were "ridden off " on horseback, with
watch in hand.
It is, therefore, not to be wondered at that some
farms,. where fresh horses had been used for the
inspection, turned out, on being\ surveyed in later
years, to contain double the size intended by law.
1\10re than one claimant for the same ground f1'equentl.y came f orward. The one that could prove
:Eol'me1' occupation or labour of the smallest description on the land in question was sure to be the Sll1Jce.sful candidate. After that the clearest or minutest
descriptions prevailed, and those who had silllply
asked 101' open ground in the said district ,"verc
satisfied with what remained over to be disposed of.
Onc out of every ten grants ,vas supposed to be
Goyernment property. Somehow they rarely were
of the best. In later days, everyone of the many
churches erected in Pree State villages claimed one
of these Government farms, and, as a rule, got it.
'l'hat explains why the Orange mver Colony has a
very limited allloun~ of Government property.
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With n few exceptions, the inspections referred tc)
were performed hl a. most r eckless way. I once
asked the late President N, Boshof why marc time
and care were n ot given to them in order to prevent
lawsnits in the future, In reply he saiel that
t he grantees did not care to pay more than £1
10s. a day for inspection fees, and that, therefore,
t he work had to be hurried. :Money was very
scarce in those clays in botl1 Republics, and over and
beyond the said ex penses a few pOllnds had to be
paid for transfer and stamps before the owner got
his title deeds. l\'[uny a farm rcv8rted to the Gov.
ernment, as the owner refused, at a sacrifice of fou~'
or five pOllnds, to become a land proprietor, Hence,
one sometimes met Boers of advanced age who had
no ground of theIr OWll , bu t who lived in hope, and
expressed their belief that wh en some day in the
future the Government s11on1d conquer Basutoland
their turn would come,
When land went up in price, as it gradually dill,
many disputes eame a.bo ut l'egfll'Cling beacons. rrIle
wildebeest 01' springbok bone, specially set up by
the inspectors on an aut·hill as a. beacon, was f OUll,l
cithel' to ue missing 01' to have gone to dust. By
taking the distance and direction by com pass from
a.nother known beacon the position might have been
det ermined, were it not that such data, as pointed
out above, w ere totally unrcliable, Under ;l1ch cil"
cnmstunces, interested parties applied for a special
land commission, expecting that their combin ed wisdom would solve th e riddle. But the POOl' members,
havi ng no indications to go by, found themselves at
sea.. Numerous witnesses were questioned. By the
li ght of these enquiries, a. negative resu1t "'flS ar-
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rived at, to the effect that the adjoining beacons had
been recently erected by mntunl c~mscnt of neighbours, and did not date from the time of the original
land grants. The dispute, how ever. . had to end
somehow, whereupon the Commission cut the GOl'dian knot in order to save its dignity.
In th e district of lIarrismith 250 farllls were inspected in 1860 within a period of thirty-two days.
R",varl-:1S of flpplicallt~: and land ag ents a ccompanicl]
the Commission. Th e mod-lls operand·i \\ras as follows: A long line (supposed to be straight) was
follo\vecl through the veld, and, at ever y sixty
minutes, some kind of mark or another, generally a
bm:le 01' a piece of ant-hill, was set up, intended as
a beacon hetween two adjoining farms. rrhe rest
of the ground was treated in the same way, and
supposed to be divided into regular quadrangles of
sixty-minute sides. vVhcn I afterwards remarked
to one of the inspectors that- no lIlan could keep a
straight line in an ulldulating CouHtry without tlw
aiel of a mathematical instrUlllent: and that his lOll!:",
lin es were certajnly not parallel, as he appeared
to anticipate, he told me that he had hunted
over those parts for years, and hence know it so
w ell that he was sure of the correctness of his work.
The boundary of two adjoining districts was oftcn
described as running from the top of oue monntain to
an oth er, sixty 01' more miles distant. Such a line
was not traceable between the two points, unless
properl y beaeoned oil:'. Land inspectors sometimeS
went beyond it, to the extent of half a farm or left
open g rouuc1 011 t heir side of it. Out of thE'~e prqce e din ~s law~uits aro~e at n later date.

IRRIGATION.

rrhis is one of the great want::; or South Africa,
and I trust tha t if mon ey can procure it w e wi ll
h ave it at some remote pcdod. ~L'h e Homo Go vernment has spent twen ty millions on its stepchHlghtel'
Egypt, for that purpose, and mOrC than th at
amount on India. Vvc have been given to lmdel'~
stand that this sub-contincnt will be equal;,)' assh;icd . But when '1 Government caused a pumphl.e~
to be printed, written by an expert, during t he past
y ear, and af ter that Dl'::lt move U1 C man ln t he
str eet, if h e ' ever gives a thought t o agriculture,
dreams of a t ime comillg when every in ch of
gronnd in t hc country will be u nder the tap of a
g'1'eat Hl'tificial water-supply, ,,,hereby living ,vill
be made chea PCI'.
I ha ve my doubts, however , on the subj ect. I
fail to discover ill the said treatise where t1ie great
emporiulll or water is to be. Statistics show that
south of the Zambesi we enjoy an average raillfalL
of over twenty inch es, but we also . 10lOW that the
distrib ution of the precious fluid is verYI irregular
a nd partial ; so t hat while some parts are now and
then floo ded, others see t heir crops p erishing f r om
drought. H ence the idea of assistin g nature by
taking the said uistl'i butioll into our own hands.
E gypt has got t he Nile and India its h igh and
extensive plateaux. 'rhe saia big river is f ed at a
high altit.ude by two powerful tributaries, and in
Asia the table-lands of the H imalayas are so cx-
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tensiv e that they fill those rivers which have thei,'
sources there to overflowing- at a few miles from
their "origin, which meaus that an enorlUOUS body of
wuter is available for ' irrigation of the lowlands.
But in South Africa wc have neither rivers 4,000
miles in! c llgth nOl' extensive plateaux where water
accumulates . . Our Drakcnsberg has no lakes on the
top to speak of. Our loca l ri vers which have
their sources in the said range flow down quickly
and soon bring their contents to u. lower level, and
ullless swelled on the way by Illauy tributaries,
tll(,y }!c.tl'cl,v nrescl1t an accumulation of -water worth
tapping.
Of course, if mouey is no object, one' could" dig

another Lake Moeri8 ; or, if the topography of the
cOllntry allows it ( which I doubt), eonstt'llct
another -Assonall clalll, but the water collected by
t hcse means would have to be pumped up for irrigation of the surroundin g country.
'\¥e migh t da.m our biggest riv ers in sections of
a £e.w miles long, and by that means prevent flowin g 0 11 to the oceau, but evcn then we want engines
for pumping up from t he river level to thc land
where it is w ~ nted .
If . any of these plans were adopted, how many
years would it · take be'fore completion 1 In the
meantime we all agree that the soouer the · uuequal
division of rain water is mended the better for the
agricu ltural outlook during the present time of
transition.
I hope I have made it clear that wc cannot expect
to succeed in forming a water basin of sufficient
capacity to provide the whole country with the required moisture, but that several water-saving n '-
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servoirs are llCCe8sury and continual pumplIlg must
be -resorted to in any case.
l?ol' the Orange River Colouy, 'whicl,l I hapl,cn to
know so well, I beg t o submit the f ollowing plan,
which, in case of Sllccess, could be imitated in the
other parts of His Majesty's South African dominions, and started and partly completed· on many
farms durin g 1904.
Nature has prepared half thc work fo r the plan
in the said Colony. It is intcrsected by lllany
rivers and innumerable tributaries, and the few
farms llot situated Il car 01' intersected by any of
them have either natural waterholcs 01' pans.
Even twenty-five years ago it was proved that
the drycst parts of the said Colony, viz., the Middlevelds ,(the local name. for those parts lying between
two r ivel's) contained water at from nine to twenlytwo feet below the surface. Bnt nature mllst be
assisted by science before the farmers can derive
any benefit. As circumstances .are now, alL agricult ur ist might sec his crop perish from dronght
whilo 'within hearing of the waters of. rivor or
l'ivulet rushing down 011 their way to the ocean,
without H, drop being used. If rich euough and
sufficiently enterprising, he could pump it up to his
lands; but in most cases he has never seen 01' heard
of such engines, and, perhaps, would not believe in
them before seeing them at work.
I would, therefore, propose that a representative
body of the fa rmers approach the Govel'llmcnt to
provide each applicant with a pumping apparatus
01' engine of Bl'itish manufacture, of such power as
required for the water supply' at his command. The
COWltl'Y possesses sufficient coal to provide cheap
fuel, though want of. enterprise has left the strata
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undisturbed to thc present day. '1'he applicant
could refund capital and interest in a rew years,
giving' security by a first mortgage on his landed
property.
If the said engines begin to be erected here and
there I have no doubt more applicants will follow
suit, after seeing how they answnr.
rrhis plan would facilitate llLd. ltel'S during the
long years we must wait, under the most favourable circumstances, for the appearance of a general
jl'rigation system.
SOlllebody may ask how aLvut llecessary repairs?
I answer that dams, ploughs, and all other agricultural implements are subject to breakage, wear
and teal', and that t he never-sleeping trade will
soon provide a supply of duplicate parts. As for
the working of those simple engines, most of the
youngsters will soon pick it up, when once shown,
as their intelligcnce and adaptability £01.' such h115iness was proved long ago.
Tbe largest and smallest dam in the country h,,,,
patiently to wait fo r rain, wlllir cas by my plan
every river 01' rivulet, even when only partly filled
for a short period, not to speak of wells sunk for
water supply, can be tapped, · and in the non-inigating parts of Orangia these engines might be
useful in wettin g the soil for ploughing if rain is
not forthcoming at the time it is re.quiret1
I need scarcely add that only the b e~t 'luality of
machinery should be imported in order to minimise
the chance of breakage, and that the introduction
of infcrior articles sho uld be gu~rcled against.

GOI.n .

As early as 1855 it was known that this mineral
was to be founel north of. the Vaal River. In '~he
said yea I', travelling from Potche£stl'oom to RU 3ten
w

burg, I called at a store belonging to a Mr. IIartley,
trader and elephant-hunter, who showed me a heap
of flat brass rings (which he had bartered in Mat3hol1a~and) known to contain a f air percentage of
gold. The inhabitants of Magaliesberg told me that
Yokeskei River and other Witwatersrand streams

contained gold dust, but too little to induce them to
extract it, especially for want of proper machin ery.
Now and then I ·was shown very promisin g quartz,

which, iu these days, I wonld certainly have
caused to be analyzecl, but, at that time, considered

it contained iron pyrites. 'fhe people who possessed
and showed the orc always tried to approach me ~.r
a mysterious way i they did not object to letting me

kee p th e samples, but would never tell where they
had been picked up 01' unearthed. If it were gold.
which they were anxious to ascertain, they obj ect~cl
to have it made known, as their instinct told them
this knowl edge would attract a forejgn population

they clid not want. They were perfectly contented
with tJl ei.L' then isolated modc of existcnce, did Dot
covet riches, and feared the introduction of 1)C,,"fnn gled ideas. 'rhcll' descendants, however, were
of a cli:ffcl'(mt opinion.

']'heil' fathers had mal1ag\3d

t o live happily without money, perhaps not being
fully aware as to how Illany things money could buy,_
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and, when the time came that unheard. of sums were
offered fat' f arlll s Ituown to contaill th e prccio L1S

motal, every OBe of the later gene'l'Htion of landowuers willingly sold ' the ground for which his
fath er had fou ght and bled. This is not at all surprishl g. It is the history of th e human race repeating itself. These several land sales formed, in
the aggregate, u considerable part of the inhabited
Republic, and it seemed to have struck none of the
sellers that the purchasers might one day claim the
rights of citizen~.
In the meantime the Dew owners, possessing
cap ital, skill, and a spirit of enterprise, all of whicl
t he former possessors of the ground lacked, t urned
their invested thousands into millions_ ,V hen that
became known, the form er owners of the g round
considered themselves os being robbed, forgetting,
0 1', at least, not being honest cnough to confess,
thnt durin g th eir ownership not nu oun ce of gO] fl
would have been cxtracted.
With these feelings of general spite and jenlo,,"y
towards the successful exp lorers, the id ea gained
ground that it was "fter all possible to cat t he puddin g they hud sold iu their poverty. I am bound
to believe that the average 'fransvaal Doer would
have been too honest to come t o tllat, but h e did
11 0 t ]'u~p the roost.
'fhe Government, consisting 1)£
comparative ):r few persons, assisted by a groat many
timc~set'yel's

nnd

p'l!1 ce~hunt ers

from

the

Cape

Colony and nbl'oad, could not stomach the idea t11!lt
foreigners, and not they, were reapin g such a harvest. 'J'hese agitators tried to curl'y favour with
th e masses by adopting the name of " patriots,"
and in the nam e of patriotism they managed to get
hold of lucrative appoi nt.ments and rayin g eonees-
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sions to an enormous extent. rrhe Bocr popul~tbn
remained in IJrofound ignorance of the state of corruption, and would not have believed it if told that
patriots could fan so low. They never got any part
of the proceeds, but were constantly told by paid
patriotic n"clvspapel's to keep their powder (try.
On the other hand, it must be admitted that the
gold companies, though terribly annoyed by the said
concessions, were not such immaculate people as a
Press in their pay tried to make the European
public believe. They described themeelves as living
here as " he lots, in the meantime managing to send
Home, as pure profit during 1897, £6,500,000 extracted from the soil of the cOUl;try of their volunt ary bondage.
Whatever the future historian may think fit to
say about the justice of the late war, by whieh the
Boers lost their independence, he will have to admit
that there were no other mcans of destroying completely the Pretorian Augean stablcs, as an effort to
clean them would have been hopeless.
J<~or those p eople who believe in experts, it must
be encouraging' to know the Jatter prediet it ,vill
take another century before the gold mines arc exhausted, always excepting an Asiatic invasion or
the whole Continent.
J J

RAILWAYS.

It was after. 1870 that railway), WTre first mentioned in the Republics. l.'ho inhabitants, however,
would not hear of them. N early everybody \vas a
land-owner in those days, and fea red that the building of them would necessitate ;;1 1' i1tcrease of quit
rent.
Colol1 tal hawke1'8 and cattle dea lers, f earing the
introduction of the new idea would interfere with
their trade, spread the most gloomy"tales about the
financial fiasco of the Cape Colony's experience
with t.he iron-horse, which had rendered nCCCSSaL'y
an increase in ground dues.
At m eetings throughout the land the opposition
t o railways ran in these terlllS:1. As capital for the construction had to be len t
by foreign countries, the illdepenc1encf- of the State
might be threatened ill case of financial failure.
2. Horses and draught animals ,yould lose tlwir
value and become unsaleable.
3. A stream of undesirables would cntet' t.he
country and imperil our morals.
4. An invading army might cross Our borders before we were aware of any dangcr.
About 1888, other interests had to be cons ider ed.
The rrransvaal gold mines and the J·ohan llf'slHll'g'
prodLlcc market had appea.r ed.
CapctowIl though as a harbour farther ("m-ay Irom
the g'oId mines than any of its rivals, had to use
its wits in order to save the situat if"ltl. I do not say
j
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that she bought over Bloemfontein, but I do say
she flirted with that tow n. It was soon made clear
that if the Orange li'ree State cou ld facilitate mattel's f or a Cape-Pretor ia line, Bl6emioutein would
be no loser. Very likely house p roperty . would
double In val ue in the latter town, and,. as the in·
habitan ts had fough t bravely fo r years against dust
and abominable drinking water, it ·· was high time
fate smiled on them by way of change. '1'he political and currying lines between Capetown and Pretoria via Bloemfontein were, accordingly, agreed
upon.
It ,vas, h owever, a. great in justice to the other
parts of the Orange l:j'ree State. l:j'ol'merly all ovcr
the world r ailways wcre first built where transport
required to be facilitated. Now Bloemfontein, not
being an a gricultural district, had no produce to
sp eak of'. fIhe parts of the country worth tapping
for the purpose of fr eight wel'e vcry far to the ea:;t
of it. The only line that would have b enefitted t he
Orange F ree State should have run from Aliwal, in
a northerly direetion through the grain-pi'odncing
clistJ·icts, to the Vaal r~iver. But as fat as Capetown
was con cerned, tlwt would have been too near Natal,
whieh Colony supplied at that time t he eastern pact
of the Free State and the whole of Basutolancl, and
mi ght easily have COllJlccted itself b~r a bran ch line
in order to maintain her trade. From the junction
she could have used t he main line to brin g her merChalld1se on to the l~and .
A few mOl l ths ago the" Friend of the Free State, "
editecl in .l3l.oemfontein, r eferring to l'ailwayplannilig by the late Volksl'aad, observed : H What
a mess can be made of rail way construction by fifty
or sixty gentlemen) each of whom urges a line to
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be brought as near as poss'ible t o l,is own back
door," 'rhnt is quite tru e; but as Blocmfontein cut
the GOl'dian knot of 'all these clisputes by usin g'
its influence to get a line to its own back door, which

was of no henefit to the other parts of t he country,
it might hav e been hetter taste to leave such r e·
marks unsaid 01' change its name Arst into " The
F'riend of th e Capital. "
As a kind of consolation to t he disappointed
grain growers, there was a big t alk of building a
grain line between Bloemfontein ancl ClocqlaJl. 'rhis
would hav e ,~ beell a further mistake, as Lhe latter
pl ace is only the Ultima Thul. of the real grain dis·
tricts, and out of t11 C way for proclucl,; destined f or
th e gOlll fields market.
The largest articles of export in tIl t! Orange River
Colony arc, and will. be for some YGal's, wheat, forage, allc1m ealies.

The g l'cut bulk uf wheat is gl'own

in the districts of Bethlehem, Ficksburg, LaclyLl'l1nd,
and Hurrismith, all being 1111der the influence of tll('
D l'aI{e llsbel'g range. Forage, which requires rcgnla~
irri gation, is g1'own where 8prings exist. l\iealies,
ca iling for Illauy hands in cleaning and reaping, arc
mostly produced in populous Basutoland. A look
at the lllap will prove that, especially during the
period of paucity in dl'aught cattle, a HarrismithBethlehem ·Vu,,1 Ri ver lille would .be of great belle·
fit to the growers. Of course, a Lu(lybmnd.Pieks.
bUl'g-Foul'iesbul'g-Bethlehem line would be more so,
but t hat branch line w ill come in time. '1'ho Basntos,
having plen ty of oxen left, will be perfectly satisfi ed
in having to bring their mealics to Bethlehem, as the
nearest railway stat.ion for sHeh of t heir prQduee as
is l)olllld north.

LABOUR SUPPLY IN THE PAST.

In the early days the Transvaal, Natal, and the
eastern part of the Orange Free State had a sufficient
supply of native labourers. '1'he Natal Zulu wanted
money to pay his hut-tax to the Natal Government.
The Basuto was satisfied with a heifer for onc ycar's
service, and, in case he remained for years with his
master, the progeny of the heifers earned made h im
sufficiently rich to buy a wife in his country.
Kafil' girls rarely left their kraals to work for the
whites. On farms the labour of a kafir was limited
to cattle herding, water-carrying, and the gathering
of fuel. He spent very little in clothing. A karosse
(dried hide) or kombaars (blanket) was sufficient
protection against rain or to cover him during the
night; and in daytime or in fail' weather he walked
about much as he was born.
In the other parts of South Africa, where shccp
and goat breeding were mostly practised, t he servants
were IIottentots, Bastards, and, here and there,
Bushmcn, and, when none of these were obtainable, a
Griqua or Koranna. All the natives of South Africa
hate work, but for laziness and dirt the Koral1lla is
the worst. He has an abhorrence of water, and
will prefer going without food to cooking it h imself.
The yearly wages for labourers in the parts
referred to were a few goats or a mare.
After the discovery of the diamond fields there
came a great change. To attract labour , higher
wages were offered, and. allother inducement was
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that nativ cb coming to the mines were allowed to
buy alcoholic liquors, as well as gnns and amnnmit i011, which they were not permitted to do in the
t wo Republics or ill Natal.
'rhousands of natives travelled from all parts
South Africa to Kimberley and Dl1toitspan, and
those that did not spend their earnings in drink and
dissipation in these townships gencl'ally returned
home well provided 'with money, a gun, am111uniLioll, and one or more stolen diamonds, which
they sold in Natal or exchallg'ecl for mares at country
shops along the Orange :D1 ree State main road.
Bakers and butchers in the towns they had to pass
on their way home flourished, a~d a good deal of
money came into circulation. ~C h at went on until
t he different Governments found out that far too
many natives became possessed oJ fire-arms, and the
result WrlS that no more arms and ammnnition wel'e
obtainable at the diamond fields. It also- became
knc)\vn that many ka:n1's pedshcd in thc mines; and
that, through the amalgamation of the claims,
fewer hands were wanted.
'l1hese faets, however, had no influence on l.H(j
rate of wages. Hundreds of- natives kept on going
to Kimb erley for employment, and, when told they
were not wanted, \val1tcd home again rather than
accept the lower wages offered in towns or on farms
along the road. I have frequently met whole gangs
of these disappointed natives in a state of SCllI [starvation [Ln<1 sore-footed crawling slowly home,
but positively refusing to accept other work at
lower pa:yment than the usual Kimberley rates.
Not knowing anything about the law of cause and
effeet, they had it that ,~ there ,vas no mar.; money
nt the dinmond fields."
VJ..
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Natives arc born lazy. 'l'hcy try to put all the
necessary work on their ·wives" who enjoy vc,ry
little rest by that arrangement. '1'he latter have to
prepare the soil for so·wing' by the slo"r .- .p rocess of
hoeing. Vfeeding is their -work. They also collect
the crop and bring the yield) in the shape of bl'ead
aild beel', to theil' husbands, who recline in thc enjoyment of the sun's ra.ys and a pipe in fro nt of the
hut. '.rhc children, too, are not idle, for they act for
foul' rnon{hs at least as a kind of local police against
birds and locusts.
I was very well convinced that I could do nothing
against a· system that has been kept up for centuries, and I am of opinion that it will take another
hundred years to do away ·w ith it. But, happening
to be a ,vhite man, I naturally detested the idea that
a woman, even ·with a black skin, should play the
part of a slave and a beast of burden. I now and
then indulged in showing my protest in a small and,
I am bound to adm.it, a ridiculous way; but I could
not resist when opportunity offered.
"Vhen kafir families, living <11:; squatters on farms,
have oCl'asion to move to another farlU, the boys
drive on tli e cattle, sheep, and goats, belonging to
the caraYan. Thc marrled women carry the lw'cs et
]J(;naics on t ll cil' h cmls, and, f l'cquently, young chil~
dl'cn ns well OIl their backs, Younger women totter
ullder enon'llOl1S bl1rdens, and the train is closed by
the .l)utel' on horse back enjoying' his pipe.
\Vhen I met such it procession I would stop my
vc hide ill the road, and, desccllding, make for the
pater, pull him from his horse, and cause the oldest
01' the most burdened woman to take his place h1
the saddle, telling' her discomfited husband that he
had better carry her load by way of a change. And
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the crowd h.0ved on again. I am perfectly well
aw!\re that the whole company, including my native
servant, who held the horses, thought me demented,
and that ronnd the first turn in the road the order
of the caravan would be reconstructed in statu quo
ante, but I went my way rejoicing.
Since kafirs became acquaintel with the plough,
the fate of the women has improved a good deal, as
the hoeing, of weeks' or months' duration, is done
away with. But the plough is far froll being
adopted everywhere by the coloured tribes.
After the discovery of gold in the Transvaal
(1886 ) a new labour centre with paying wages appeared. During the nineties, before the war, a
hundred thousand natives were employed in mining. As the wages at that time averaged £3 a
month, £300,000 ought to have been brought into
circulation in South Africa. But a great portion of
that SUln remained in Johannesburg. rrhe natives,
pcrfectly satisfied in the past with their mi .•
" tshwalu," a kind of mead, were taught to indulge
in alcoholi c liquors of the vilest description. 'l'here
was a written law in the Statute Book which prohibited the sale of liquor to the natives, but t hc
enormous profits possible in the sale of methylated
spirits induced thousands of white men of all
nations, assisted by African and Asiatic nativcs, to
risk detection in the sale of these horri)!le adultcrations.
Many of the natives r eturned home confirmcd
drunkards, and somc of them with empty purses,
after many months' labour.
The new Government shows a firmer hand in
dealing with smugglers and liquor law-breakers than
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the former plutocracy of Pretoria, and, for a time,
we may hope that native labourers coming to the
gold Helds of the 'rransvaal will carry ho me t heir
earnings in fnll, and be perfectly satisfied with the
native drink. they are nsed to at their kraals, which
is now obtainable by them at some of the mines.
There is another inducement to t he natives for
parting with their money, but not so dangerous 0 1'
chronic as the form er: namely, to disguise themselves in the clothes of the white man. Geese
look ridiculous when cover ed with ostrich feather s;
but our nativcs do not seem to be aware of the fact.
Besides, when coming home, they stowaway these
finei'ics and walk about in semi or perfect nudity.
The mania of the natives in aping the whites is
sOllletimes highly amusing. I now' and then met no
kafir, whose ordinary garment consisted of nothing
but a loin-cloth, adorning his person with a castaway paper collar or a woman's dilapidated bODnet.
A black servant girl, in the town of Winburg, whose
friends called her Cl plain" and her enemies" hideous, " was going to bc married, and while preparing her trousseau induced a shopkeeper to order It
wig for her from the Cape Colouy; for which she
paid two pounds sterling. She wore it for a couple
of hours eluring the wedding ceremony, and was
proud and happy at being seen with straight hai,'
(pro tem.) like white people.
I am of opinion thn.t if the trade could invent and
introduce a bud of white enamel, by which the
Ethiopian could temporarily hide his black skin, it
wouhl fine! a reacly sale among those bent on be·
coming civilized.

THE PRESENT LABOUR QUESTION .

Many people are of opllllOn t]lat Africa contains
a sufficient number of natives to provide labourers
for the mines and for agricultural purposes, if all
the tribes were only properly canvassed, and es-

pecially when those willing to enlist could be sure
of bringing their earnings home in safety. I know
that one of the objections of the Basutos to coming
en m,asse"to the mines in search of work is not
so much the lowering of the wages as the danger
they experience in bringing back their hard-earned
money to their native land. Wages have been · increased, as we know; or, rather, have been brought
to the standard existing before the war; but the
said danger along the road r emains. Steps ought
to be t.aken by employers to s,ee that natives "'fet urning to their kraals are protected against being
plundered, either by whites or by t heir black fellowtravellers. If the comparatively near Basutos and
Zulus complain of that danger, how much more
chance of being imposed upon and being robbed ' is
there in the case of the home-coming kafir from
l'ortuguese settlements or Central African territories. Every native arriving hOllle with his
earnings in safety will be a far, better advertiselllent to his friends and acquaintances than all the
promises of touts and labour agents at the kraals
by way of inducing mOl'e hands to come to the
mines for employment. And what a trifling outJay it would cause to the mines to have periodical
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batches of home-going natives accompanied by 11
few reliable white men, to prevent the above-stated
dangers of iinposition, robbery, or even murder.
When these precautions are taken, I do not doubt
that sufficient hands will be found south of the
Zambesi for labour; and not before the contrary be
proved would wc have an excuse to risk the introduCtion of Asiatics. In another chapter I have
given some reasons against such a desperate step,
~nd unless the Governments of the different South
Afriean Colonies are willing to make striet laws
(and ·enforce them) to repatriate every Asiatic
when he has served his time, I would still vote
against the introduction of a single one.
If the mining public were not in such a terrible
hurry to get rich, by exploration of old and new
mines, the stock of money earned during the war
by a good many natives would be pretty well exhausted, and as they have learned long since the
value of money, they will flock to the mines to get
morc. '1'11e failure of crops here and there will not,
as a rule, bring hands to the mines, for a Sout.h
African native does not fear a little starvation as
long as he is aJlowed to bear his sufferings in a
horizontal attitude; but should it 'be true, as some
people have it, that the harvest has failed all OVer
the Continent, we may expect a large influx of
natives to the Rand, which wiu save us from the
" yellow" invasion for another year, or, perhaps, for
ever. The public of this sub-continent is divided
into two parties on the question or introducinl!/
Asiatic labour for mining purposes.
1. The mine-owners and mine shareholders,
mostly living abroad, have for their motto P"ofitons de I'instant. In comparison with the other
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white inhabitants of South Africa they form a
small minority, but their capital 4nd industry have
brought South Africa to its present position. Once
having started on the profitable and successful enterprise of gold mining, they care very little about
the ultimate fate of a COillltry iu which they do not
intend to live, their sole aim being to get all the
gold out of the ground as cheaply '.and as quickly as
possible.
2. 'rhe other inhabitants of South Africa, viz., the
original white Africans, and the large number of
English and others of Emopean, American, ana
Australian descent, all of whom hope to make a
living for themselves and their descendants by hard
work, be it agriculture, trade, 01' profession, and
who are all convinced that should the invasion of th"
yellow undesirables iuto this country of their birth
or of their adoption be allowed to take place, their
future will be utterly and hopelessly · spoilt, as
South Africa will then become impossible for then;,
and their progeny.
In the game of " rro be or not to be," the said
minority undoubtedly holds the trump cards, for
money is considered trumps all the world over, and
has been known in history to influence even GOY~
ernments and common sense. On {he other hand, if
this part of the Empire is to be more than a jerrybuilding, erected for the temporary abode of a single
generation of gold speculators, the Home Government ought to protect the majority of its subjects
against the permanent invasion of. Asiatics, to save
this valuable part of the Empire from becoming the
dumping-ground of Asia '8 over-population. South
Africa, with its splendid climate, unlimited possibilities, and thousands of square miles of unoccupied
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ground, is certainly far more suited for present and
fut ure Anglo·Saxon emigrants than those from overcrowded and unhealthy Hindustan_i and, at any rate,
too valuable and too dearly paid for in the shape of
blood and treasure to be saerificed to the interest or
a body of speculators, whose 1'aison d'etre may dis~
appear in another forty or fifty years.
At the time I write the f oregoing, meetings arc
being heldall over the new Colonies about the labout"
question, and the upshot has been that the Govel·nment will be asked to appoint a Commission to ascertain whether South Africa contains a sufficient number of natives to furnish a constant supply of hands
for mining, agriculture, and -other purposes. It js
certainly deplorable that at the late Bloemfontein
Conference, wher e t he delegates of all the Colonies
were assembled, a regular eellSUS of the different
kafir populations south of Zru.nbesi was not provided
for. As it is, the consensus of opinion of people
who ought to know brings the said number to six
millions. If that is fairly near. the mark, one might
safely conclude that five per cent. of that number,
i.e., 300,000, wonld be males of between seventeen
to forty years of age, all fit for the labour above refoned to. But according to the old adage, that
"You can bring a horse to water, etc.," I am
not prepared to say how many out of that number
will come to the mines. However, I should think
t here is r eason to believe t hat the present number
of 66,000 now employed at the mines would be increased, especially if conditions were mad e more
agreeable to them in the way I have hinted a.t before.
At the said meetings it was also discussed that.
should the supply of African natives be inadequate
or their services be unobtainable, some other 'm eans
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must be found, as the mining intlustl'.}! cannot go ou
for many more months unless the present number
of hands be doubl ed; and, as the shutting np of the
gold mines would spell ruin for the whole of South
Africa, even the .tropgest opponents to the introdur.··
tion a.t the undesirable Asiatics must admit rhem a.e;
It p·is all,,/, to save the situation.
By way of gilding the pill, these opponents are told that strid
la.w.s wilt be made enforcing the return of the
Oriental:.;; to their native land after the expiration.of
their period of service, to avoid the calamity of their
settling down as permanent inhabitants. 'l'hat
sounds well j but ullless that law be made as strong
and as Ullultcl'able as the :Magna Charta, 01' the laws
of the Medes and Persians, the wily Orientals will
find means to remain here, and the future historian
of this Continent will be justified in dating the fall
of the country from the present year of grace, 1903,
when South Africa sold its future for a lUess of gold.

ASIATICS.

There are few people in Africa who do not admit
that the count ry will prosper far better without
Asiatics, and those few would only wish to introduce them as a pis all.,. against the indolent kafil'
population.
Why do we look upon them as und esirables 1
1. 'l'hey are exceedingly jlUllloral, which is no
small dan ger to QUI' immense kaRr population.
2. rl'hey resist as much as possibl.c sanitary aull
hygienic rules and laws.
3. 'l'hey avoid spending their wages wIwre th~y
are earned; thcy send 01' ta ke them out of the
count ry.
4. Being aeenstomed to exist in their native land
on next to nothing, they ea u work for wages on
which our white labourers would stil l've and CODscquClltly he driven away, lInel
WI! want Afri 3a
to bccollle a white man's countl'y that does not
suit us.
5. When once admitted here we nre of opinion
th at neither legislation nor other meaSUres will rid
11 S of them.
G. Their presence amongst us, especially when we
open the door for as Ina.ny as are willing to comc,
cnuses an imlll ehse outlay to the Stnte in the way
of l'ulin g and keeping them from becoming a social
clange r to the other inhabitants.
Though we have spoilt the kafil' population ; n
many ways, let us at least pl'otect th EIll against tile
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" yellow" clanger, which is poison to all the good
qualities still left in our black fellow-subjects .
We know very well that the Indian GovernmeClt
is only too eager to get rid of its surplus population, but wc positively refuse to receive it here,
looking upon it as a damnosa hered'i,las, and we have
the same opinion about the' r Ce1cstials.' J vVe will
feel far happier without any Asiatic visitors.
If the curso of Oato on Cnrthage was meant for
the whole of the dark Continent, we would assist
in its fulfilm ent by opening the east err. door to nullions of Asiatics, and invade it from south and
west with llli8Sional'ies and traders. In . the
carrying out of these experiments, the Balltu
race is sure to succumb and di8appeUl'. SU'3h
calamity can be prevented by a little firmness shown
in time by a white Government and a white population. Since Vas eo da Gama's discovery ,ve have invaded South Africa, always pro fessin~ our intrusion
would prove a boon to the population we f ound
here. What blacle ingratitude it wou],c) be to allow
over-populated Asia to t lirow millions of their till
desh'ubles on ·to our shores, we, in the meantime,
being perfectly aware of th e consequences. By
means of conquests, punitive expeditions, and the
creation of spheres of influence, Europe has taken
possession of the whole Continent, or nearly so . fl'h e
whites brought the aborigines Bibles} brandy, and
boots, for which they ought to be duly thankful.
But let time be given t hem to enjoy t hose benefits,
and let them be protected against total destruction
by an introduction of the 'I y ellow periL " I am,
moreover, cOllvinced that, when our na.tive woodchoppers and water-carriers disappear, we whites
will not be able to remain.

ORANGE RIVER AND TRANSVAAL COLONIES.

When t he emigmut farmers left the Cape Colony
to find a new homo north of the OrUJlge River, a
good lfllllly of them settled between that stream and
the Vanl. 'I'he bnl le of them, however, crossed the
Drakensberg, whilst' a smaller part went further
north. The fir st mentioned began to call their
country the Orange Free State in 1854, at which
time its extent was about twenty·five million acres.
In course of time it increased to thirty·one millions,
by the add ition of the" Conquered Territory," the
Barolong grounds, and Griquaian d; the two first by
conquest and the latter , by purchase from AdaIl1
Kol<'s people.
l~rom thc very beginnin g of their occupation they
were lUorc prosperous than their tribesmen beyond
the Va"l "i1d t he Drakensberg. 'l'hey had less fighting with hafil's, and were constantly being joined
by more em igrants from tlte Cape Colony. When
the Boers lost Natal a number r e-crossed the Drakensberg and settled between the Orange and Vanl
Hiver.. Notwithstanding t he thefts of the Basuto.,
the troops of cattle of the emigr ants were always
increasing, Ul1til 1855, when lung·sickncss appeared
for the first time in this sub-continent.
After t he battle of Boomplaats, in August, 1848,
the country became English, under the name of t he
Orange ' HiveI' Sovereignty, which state of affair,
lasted until 1854, when it was r estored to the inhabitants. At first the Home Government met with
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difficulty in inducing the people to take it back.
Many Englisb people bad settled in tbe towns and
invested in property, and among the Boers there
were men who had more faith in the continuation of
the English rule t han in a Government composed of
their own people. All kinds of ex·pcdients were resorted to to convince Her :l\1ajesty IS representatives
that the country was not such a howling wilderness
as Sir George Clerk had declared. A commission
was sent Home to sce whether the decision could not
be altered. At that time, too, a rumour was started
that alluvial gold had been found in the vicinity of
Smithtield. .Afterwards it came out tb·. t a few
schem ers had fil ed down some sovereigns and distributed the gold dust over the ground, taking care that
a gathering of people should be present at the
moment of their lucky discovery. Ther e may be
old Smithfield people alive at the present day who
remember this incident. 'rhere is no doubt as to its
truth.
On the whole the people of the Free State lived
happily and contentedly during t.he fi"st years.
They had no civil wars or faction fights like their
relations beyond the Vaa!. 'rhe war with Weedsie
took no trlore than a couple of weeks, whilst in the
later three years' war "with the Basutos, the BO€l's
again' proved successful.
Cattle breeding was thc principal occupation of
the peoplc befo"e much attention was given to sheep
farming . Prior to the late war, numbers owned
large troops and flu cks of both animals.
The only direct taxation in the land was the
yearly quit-rent, amounting to half a farthing per
acrc, independently of the value or the use of the
ground.
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Anthracit e coal. is !Q:lown to exist on many farm."
but the Dutch landowners are, as a rule, not given
to spending money or trouble in experiments.
Rather than open up strata and follow olltcrops,
which womd require a small olltlay, with doubtful
prospects, they think it wiser to get cash in hand for
options from more cnterprising people. The same
idea obtained in the Transvaal after 1886, when
gold farms were sold for heaps of coin, the like of
which the sellers had never seen before, and which
they thought would make them rich for life. Hinc
illada'ch"ymae!
Agricmtul'e, practised on a very small scale in the
early days, got an impulse when the Kimberley
market came into existence, and far more so after
t he goldfields round J ohannesburg were obliged to
procure the bnlk of their food from the Free State.
Knowing the agricultural districts as I do, I think
that at no period were more than 400,000 acres of
ground ploughed in one year, a"d, as of the aforesaid thirty-one million acres forming the present
Orange River Colony two-thirds are arable, there
i~ some room left for a number of enterprising
farmers from over the sea, especially if general irrigation ever becomes a fact, or when, in t he _immediat e future, other means of saving and distributing
water are taken in hand.
The Boers of the Orange River Colony bewail their
lost indep endence, which is omy natural, but they
wi I gradually come t<> the conclusion that many
things have improved under the new Gbvernment in
comparison to the state of affairs before' the war.
Th'eir -mothers and wives, however, will require a
far longer time to for~ive and forget. For a sc'ore
of years or more they will tell their children of the
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treatment they suffered under martial law. These
good women, being heroines in many instances, did
not know, or did not consider, that in all countries
war is cruel. They took it that the unnecessary
bullying. and hardships they were subjected to were
ordered by the English Government as a special
punishment, not being acquainted with the fact that,
during martial law, subalterns clad in temporary
power are apt to overdo their zeal for the cause they
represent, and sometimes lose sight of the fact that
the Home Government would prefer to annex to the
Empire a possibly friendly population and a self
supporting country than a desert inhabited by ine
concilable paupers. It was certainly an error of
judgment on the part of some of the Boers to prolong the war after the capitals of the two R epublics
had fallen ; but precedents can be found in history
where nations defended every inch of their ground
lmtil the whol e had been lost. Besides, at the beginning of the war, were the Boers not told by socalled fri ends, who were well aware such statement
was false, that armies of Frenchm~n1 Russians, and
Germans were ready to come to their assistance j
rl'he generation of older Boers, who were compelled by the misgovernment of Colonial Governors,
based on ignorance, as well as by .false reports of
missionaries to leave the Cape Colony, are all dead.
Thanks to the Press and the telegraph, a repetition
of similar abuses is now impossible; but the English
public has still to learn a great deal about tbis new
portion of the Empire. There is mucb they clo not
know, ancl much that will surprise them when they
clo.
The later generation now living in the two Republics, those who belong to the Saxon race, are
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just the kind of people to combine with English
immigrants for turning South Africa into a happy
and prosperous abode for white men. There will be
difficulties, however, in the immediate future, DU account of mixed population, which ·.cannot be overcome without the full assistance of the parent Government. Among these difficulties are the following :-

1. The injust ice that a combination of capitalists
should be allowed to use the country as if it were
a. guano-island, namely, that the valuable deposit is
removed in the shortest po~siiile time, the ·fitte of the
island after that being nobody 's concern.
2. The danger of South Africa being made a
lumber room or dumping ground for Asiatic overpopulation, for the single r eaSOn that cheaper labour
may enable mine-o'wners, -who do not live in the
country, to enjoy further dividends.
Though the labour question is, at the present time,
far more pressing and serious for the rrransvaal
than for the Orange River Colony, most people are
of opinion that the latter country possesses mines as
well, and that the time may be close at hand when
there will be a demand for labour equally as strong
as it is now in the country beyond ·t he Yaal. The
inhabitants of both the late Republics have a
common belief that if the door is once opened for
the Orient"l to enter the country, he will never again
~eave, notwithstanding all the laws that are being
promised to provide for his return. Every white
man in South Africa is at one in saying that such a
calamity would make the country uninhabitable .for
t he European as well as the native r"e~s.

YOUNG AFRICA.
This idea came into existence at the time the
doctrine of the rights or man, originated by the
French Revolution of the eighteenth century, became known in South Africa. The said event,
which gave almost the death-blow to the feudal
system, encouraged the white serfs of the Dutch
East India Company to speak out now and then. Had
the English Government, after' bartering the Cape
Colony for Java, and something else to boot, been
rightly informed about th e Dutch Boers, their views
and expectations, this small population, being the
only white people in the continent of European descent, could have been forever made into the most
loyal subjects of the Crown. For it should be remembered they were sick of Dutch rule, as represented by its loculll tenens, the said East India
Company. Had not the new Government preferred
to listen to the reporis of the Syndicate, called the
~iission, rather than thoroughly investigate mattel'S
:EOI' itself, many calamities which South Africa has
had cause to deplore would not have occurred. 'rhe
exodus known as the big rrrek \vouId not have taken
place, and IDll:ch blood and treasure, which later on
had to be sacrificed to mend mis takes caused by
ignorance and indifference, would have been saved.
Had there, hi those days, been a Colonial Minister of
sufficient wisdom to study the wants of the white
population, and with enough foresight to look upon
South Africa, not only as a halfway station to
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India, but as a most welcome addition to the Empire-worthy of being colonized and protected for
the sake of its immense possibilities, its fine climate, its place on the map of the world, and the
already known fertility of the soil-things might
certainly have turned out differently in this COntinent. The omissions and mistakes referred to
were the cause of the" Young Africa" idea taking
root and gro·wing. As the Home Gover~ment faile d
to exercise its usual liberality and justice towards
the white Africans, which makes it so different
from :other mailed-fist .and partly. feudal Governments in Europe, there grew up a feeling of great
discontent in the minds of some of its new subjects. 'I'hey thought themselves neglected, if not
ignored. Young Africa never took the shape of
an association or a league, and certainly less of a
:Uafia, owing, perhaps, to its grievances not being
so serious, and its subjects more law-abiding and
easy-going than those of the Latin races; but,
though dormant, the said discontent was by some
continualJy nursed.
The Boer was, and is, more or less suspicious or
every European. The townspeople found out that
the average man from over the sea was better educated, and possessed of more worldly wisdom than
they had had the means of acquiring; and the
farmer, born and living in the country, though looking OD the new importation as a " tenderfoot," who
could neither ride nor shoot, became aware that the
latter could score off him in various transactions.
Add to this the misrule of certain Colonial Governors, due"to ignorance, indifference, and a most . incomplete intelligence department, as well as the
pronounced partiality of the Home Government and
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the people for the .aborigines, can it, therefore, be
wondered at that the Boers were not Anglicised
during the first half of the nineteenth centUl·y !
And, when wc take a retrospective view of these
times, how cheaply might it not all bave been done.
The great Trek late in the thirties and the establishment of the two Republics in 1852 and 1854 acted
a.s safety valves on a great deal of South African
discontent. The Boers had found new pastures,
and the more developed young African townspeoplc,
though not all educated ·beyond the three R's, were
given appointments in the Civil Service of the. two
new Administrations. Some of them were ornaments to the services, and were promoted to the
highest positions; but from 1880 the Republics
found a local supply in their own youth, educated
either abroad or in South Africa. The French have
a proverb: "Paris c 'est la France, " aud, from
the beginning, the Bloemfontein people kept up a
similar idea that the Free State consisted of the
capital and outlying suburbs. Centralisation was
strictly adhered t o, the smallest as well as the most
important appointments being made at headquarters. After Majuba the dormant idea of Africa for
thc white Africans became more pronounced, and
the leaders of the Bloemfontein bureaucracy were
very careful, as far as new nominations and promotions went, to ascertain whether the candidate
was fit to augment the ranks, or assist in the recruiting of the future army of " conquistadores."
During the rule of that wise statesman, President
Brand, the fever· was a little suppressed: but it was
ever epidemic, thanks to the Bloemfontein and
Bond Press, and after his death it became endemic.
However, I remember meeting old grey-beards, who
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never st udied newspapers, but had heard the talk
of some of the · rising generation, shaking their
heads, and remarlring: "If these youngsters think
they can fight England they will find out their mistake!"

I, for one, do not blame the yonng and ignorant
part of the ·population which was carried away by
the idea of empire-building, especially as it was
limited to South Africa . Other empire-builders are
n ot so modest! But what puzzled me was that
not a single one of the better educated amongst
them ever started the question: "What will it- Icad
to Y" It should be borne in mind that the bean ideal
of the agitators was that South Africa should be entirely free of English inhabitants. But nobody
seems to have contemplated the consequences. Let
me t\·y and sketch some parts of the debacle in case
they had been successful:1. A cotwtry 400,000 square miles.in extent with
onc defender f or every f our of these miles against
European or native invaders.
2. No navy to defend the harbours.
3. An exhausted treasury, and no means of r eplenishing it.
4. An unavoidal:lle civil wax between Pretoria
and the Bond for the supremacy of the sub-continent.
5. Every inhabitant in arms, and crops neglected,
f or eonqnistadores have no time for ploughing.
6. Food and other supplies from the paper-allies
not forthcoming, as John Bull would blockade the
harbours.
7. Hence a period of universl11 starvation.
8. The black population indul ging in raids and
murders over the hundreds of miles -of border, anel
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the Federal army too much occupied with their own
quarrels to defend it, besides being very short of
ammunition.

IIad a real friend of the Boers mentioned this
other side of the question at one of their feverish
meetin gs, he would have been expelled from their
councils j and even now, after all the experiences of
the late war, such an individual would, by some
agitators or irreconcilables be looked upon as a very
unwelcome croaker.

I am not an Englishman by birth but by con·
viction. I did not even take the oath of allegi,mce.
I, however, wish for English rule and supremacy
in this country for two reasonS: (1) That under
English Government the people's voice has its influence, hence temporary fads and fancies of the
ruling political party of the moment are not allowed to hold on for an indefinite period, but have
to give in to com mon sense; and (2) that the English
people will never submit to the military sla.very
system of the continent. I could · mentiull morc
r easons for wishing for a continuation of English
Government, but the above will be sufficient. It
does not follow, however, that I applaud every
measure taken in the past or the present by the said
Government. On the contrary, many ideas about
the conquered people ought to be changed, laws
altered and new ones made, and after a time local
government introduced.. After the peace, a good
Dlany grievances were added to the list of roal and
i~n~ginary ones alrca,dy in the possession of Young
Africa.

Most of the rural popUlation have, in many re·
spects, been met by the Home Government in a
most charitable and generous way, r>artly to enable
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them to start afresh in a pastoral line, and partly
to efface the traces of vandalism indulged in l,ly
the military during the period of Plartial law; and
considerable treasure has been spent in the same
benevolent way, to save hundreds of the new subjects from starvation. But Young Africa, residing
for the most part in towns, has been somewhat
ignored, not having the same facilities as the rural
population of recovering ,from the effects of the war.
It is true that some amongst them are breeders of
discontent; but, considering the immense amount
of money and trouble that has been spent during
and after the war by intelligence and police depart'
ment. (to know exactly who is who), it cannot be
denied that a good many worthy people have been
overlooked who never handled a gun or fired a shot
eluring the hostilities; who .were placed by the late
Gov~rnment in positions where they were useful
becau~e of their knowledge of the country, the
people, the laws, etc., and whose only fault (n was
that they , did not at once begin to sing "Rule
Britannia ." when the first" khaki" entered the
town.
Young Africans have been told " ad nauseam," that
nepotism, favouritism, and rrammany canllot exist
under English rule, having disappeared forever at
the time the Union Jack was hoisted on Pretoria
and its forts. They are now doubtful whether they
heard aright, for what do they see 1 A continual
importation of persons lacking in a knowledge of
local conditions, causing the new Colonies to be
turned into very expensive nurseries - as often as
not incurables being sent. This has become so
glaring that an English judge recently made a remark on the bench about the unntness and inca-
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pacity of some magistrates, and how the general
public was a constant loser by having such square
people squeezed into round holes. Ynung Africa
not being very busy just now, finds plenty of time
for discussing the situation, and asks whether such
an introduction of unskilled labour is not nepotism 1
And whether it is one of the means of fusing the
races? .As most of them have read the log of the
ship called South Afriea, they are conversant with
the fact that many Scyllae, before 1850, injured the
ship through the ignorance of the captain, and,
being passengers on board, they fervently hope that
his successor may have the skill to avoid · the
Charybdes looming in the distance.
The future historian of South Africa should
avoid mentioning Young Africa and the Bond in the
same breath. The two ideas are vastly different.
Young Africa is by no means irreconcilable. Its
members, spread over the whole continent, if properly handled, will prove to be valuable workers in
the great enterprise of amalgamating the two white
races and for making this part of the continent a
happy abode for a large European population. The
Bond, on the other hand, is a purely political institution, and would not see cause to dissolve eyen
during the millennium.

11. SOCIAL.

THE OX WAGON.
Had not the ox wagon been invented by the Dutch
settlers, more than 200 years ago, I do not see how
th ey could have penetrated into · the interior of
Africa. That vehicle did service for a huuse on
wheels. It· held all the possessions, food for months,
arms and ammunition, besides all the members of
the family, in case a change of quarters was resolved upon. When, at the end of the seventeenth
century, the Colonists began to increase in number,
new pastures had to be found for the flocks, and
the owners thought it no hardship to remain for
months at the same spot, cut off from all intercourse
with their white fellow-creatures, provided grass
and water were plentiful. The wagon had, on many
occasions, to be turned into a fortress and held
against lions, tigers, and Bushmen. When the
entourage became too dry, it was pulled in the
direction in which the last lightning lluti been
observed, for there surface water and green grass
might be reasonably expected.
'
It is on record that families have stuck to that
nomadic and patriarchal mode of existence for
years, which would have been impossible but for
the said wagon. Two hundred .y ears later it is remarkable how little was thought by their descen-
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dants of leaving horne and comfort when circumstances made a move necessary, in case of war or
rn:ought, provided always that one or more wagons
could be found.
A wagon was vcry practically constr ucted. The
upper storey form ed tbe sleeping compal'tment f or the
whole family, on an ',imm ense feather bed, resting
on a horizontal trellis-work of ropes. ' Vomen and
chi1 dren sat on that saIDe structure as long as the
wagon v,ras
th e move, the men being employed in
driving or I'oam ing about with their guns. The
sides, in the olden days, were made of bamboo, or
grass ulatting, but later on wood was intr'oduced,
sometimes neatly worl<ed in panel fo rm and painted.
The sa id bed was sec\tred between the. sides about
thirty inch .. above the floor of the wagon, ,uade of
plan ks two in ches th ick. On that platform stood
all the poss£ssions of the travellers, includ ing provisions, and, fore and aft, a stout wooden box, well
fi xed to the sides, kept these movables from slipping off. On the front box sat the d"iver with his
enormous whip, in company with onc of the mal e
members of the fam ily .
On the outside, boxes were fixed, containing forks,
spoons, tin plates, and pannikins, to be near at hand
at every outspan (resting place).
The front oxen ,yere guided by a native foreloo per, by means of a rope tied l'olmd their horns.
H e was supposed to pilot the team so as to a void
boulders, holes, and all other difficulties of these
natural roads, rarely improved by hum an hands.
A water barrel and a contrivance to act as a
brake were fixed u nde r the wagon.
The rate of travelling rarely exceeded three miles
an hour, so that a p edestrian could k eep up with it.
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beiug unknowll, t.h(' l'i\'Cl'~ lwrl to be cl"o&;etl
by 1\'I.Hf in g, If the watl'!' Wfl~ hig-h t.he oxen line! to
swim. In t.hAt (:Wit', nU <.utidl'~ which hud to be
l;;€pl dt'Y WCl'€ put o~ th e b€d, Oil tho bed, too! !)at
nil tra,'c ll ing- in t.lll' wugou, Thl) mcn had often
!)witu thl'ongh th4.' strenm to ('nCOUl'IIg:t~ nnd dil'(:'.ct
the oxen ;'IC I'O~-';~ tUld nccideuts nlld loSt; of livcs vf
lllt'll 01' bOl.If)tf) W('I'!,! fJ-equl'nt,
In Cllse the "' <lt~ r wns C'xtl'llQt'diuarily high, (1 !)
S(llllt'tim ~s IJCCUlTC'd in the SlIIlIlll('I' Ilft ...~ l' \(1))1; l'nin:-i,
tht'l'l' 1\'111-) ll ot-hing dSl~ pos.<;ihle hut t.o rellwin OH
111 . ., l)tlllli: nntil th(' l'i\'("l' hnd gouc dowu. .A s tillle
wns nil nh.ject~ t.h~ 1)111." flllxiety ,,' (11') kst fiOllle (If t.h'J
p"""if)itII}S f)hlln ltl gin,: ont . E'spC'ein lly eoff€c or filllt.;
but thC,H'IJ wnr; Il l) fell!' of stn l'\'ntil)l1 . oH) g11111(, WMJ
)!O IH'l'<II1.'· ahumllmt . illld in all e'lIl cq; '-'uey n tlnlught
ox c(lu ld h ,~ '>il{'l'ificcd,
1.=11<11'1' )meh dl '<:n lll~tllll ~('f) tillle eou ld (\1I1r IJ~ ~
whill'(l IIW:I.,- hy slIlokinl;. (';It-iug, drillking:, nlld
wllh· hill!,!' till! l'in'I', Boo!;:s !llJ(1 ul'wr;p,11wI1i Wt'l'tJ
ltUkll(I\\'1l 111xl\l'i t~r; ill t,hc (lllt-':- (hl."f.j: nod <lid 110t
Jlwkt.' 1l1dl' lIJlp'? l\I' ll lle'~ unt.il aft .... t' bl'idg("s did . It
wm~, hO\n ! "('I'~ 11. time of rest fol' th~ cattle', nlld
wlll'l1 it. l11r;tl"<l lung tht"'~· got f<lt, which WitS 110 snwll
C~,)lIs l) l nti()n to th ~ O\\'UOl'S.
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Ex cept sHch for ced dela~'f.j, n tl'ip in fin ox wagoll.
though pniufnll.r slo\\' t.o n, g('n~l'atiou accnstomed
t o l"(lilwll;'o' tl'~lYellillg: ~ h~s its pleR&'lnt side, One.
sll't'p" IInd lh'C'S in perfectly plue nil', enjoys a.
~p l l" lldid IIp))ct, it €~ cn n indulge in hunting. ~w im
ming". unci fishing, to which~ ill later dElrs~ thl) chnnce
I)f IWQSIW·dillp' wn~ :ldd ....d, If well pl'twirled with
1)11\11,$ and pr,!sol'vcd ftJod~ mi if) p08!Sibl e' in our <1a;\"s,
lIl11llY fill ilH',di d wonld l :lfter an eXCUl'J:jiOll of this
kiIH:l, ('4.llllC h Ollll: tl strong mAll.
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The days of the ox wagon as a means of tran sp ort or for regular travelling are numbered; but it
will remain in -use for hunting expeditions and prosp ecting trips, where the motor, on account of the
absence of roads, cannot- be used, and where the
railway has not been constructed.

THE SCHOOLMASTER.

It stands to reason that during the first decades
of the two latc Republics learning was at a low ebb.
The nomadic life and occupation of the people wcrc
against it, and teachers were rarely obtainable.
After 1850, when the people began to settle on farms,
a demand for schoolmast ers set in. 'fhe supply t hat
arrived from the Cape Colony and other r eglUIls
was small in number and smaller in quality. 0 0
some farms a deserted sailor or soldier, hardly able
to express himself in the vernacular, was installe"
as teacher for the rising generation. The curriculum in those days was not very extensiv.e. ,A
little writing and reading, a thorough knowledge of
the historical part of the Bible, especially names
and numbers, the committing to memory of the
articles of the Creed and particulars regarding the
rites of the Dutch Reformed Church, and especially
the singing of hymns and psalms at sight, unassisted by a musical instrument, formed the complete
training of the pupil. The pedagogue was sUPPo$ed
to lead his disciples to that state of development
within a period of three months. A child that had
enjoyed such training was called" learned." Wellto-do parents when blessed with a large family of
boys and girls of ages ranging from five to twenty
years, sometimes kept the schoolmaster for six or
more months in their houses. But the seniors all left
school after three months, for the simple reason that
t hey were eit her sufficiently full of knowledge or that
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their teacher had nothing else to impart t o th em.
Geography, arithmetic, and foreign languages did
not fall within the curriculum, anel were not taught
before regular schools were established, about 1870.
Some individuals of the genus ,! schoolmaster"
managed to hecome quite popular and in great demand with parents. A teacher with a trnmpetvoice and usin g the rod liberally in school stood, in
their estimation, at the top of the ladder, even when
not sufficiently developed in the other sc iences. I n
the estimation of th e family and their circle of acquaintances, he ranked next to the parson in learning and resp ectability, and sorue of them managed,
after"years of toil, to get hold of a farm and marry
into a well-to-do family.
But such successes were exceptions. 1\1ost of
th em succumbed to the monotony of: sHch an existell ce and t ook to chink. Ne"wspapcrs and books
were rarely obtainable. New ideas anel food for the
m ind, if he belonged to a. class that appreciated the
laLter, did not come to the house of his employer.
'l'he stock of brandy now and then became exJll1nsted, and, owing to the distance the village was
off, suppties, when not uncertain, were long in coming.
lIe might have formed a pla.n t.o conquer the hc:ut
of onc of his elderly pupils, a comely girl of seventeen, but soon found out therc was DO hope for him
in that direction. Sueh an accumulation of drawb[tcks and miseries mad e him dcsperate, and he
woold tell the farmer tlmt he felt himself compelled
to go to the Deal'est village for medical advice, as
he d irl not feel at all well.
The earnings of many months, consisting of: a f ew
pounds sterlin g at the utmost, ns well as horse and
s"delle, were SOOI1 saedfted on the altar of Ba~el1Us,
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and the learned mall woke on. a fin e morn ing in the
gutter in a state of destitution. Iu case his con-

tract for training the children at his last place of
residence had not been completed, his employer was
s ure to look him up and carry him home. The latt er
SOOll became acquainted with all the par ticulars of
t he late spree, but as hc wanted the t eachel' to give
thc finishing t ouch t o the education or his children
he smoothcd over th e whole escapade. A f resh
supply of brandy was put on board, and t he pair
went home, apparcntly re,joicing, wife and children
bei llg told that he had been very ill and had lost hi~
horse.
As al ["eady st ated, it was ]) ot easy in those days
to get a teacher who possessed even the rudiments
of kn owledge, with sufficient steadiness and respectability. A farmel' had, in consequence, to put
up with a great deal or vexation in that direction.
Tu 1860 I passed a night at a fm'rilhou se which t he
schoolm aster had left a few days previou s. 'rhe
ownCI" was a, man of means, who had tri cd to get a
good teacher f or ll is only daughter. He got hold
or a married E uropean, recommended to llim as an
educated mall and very fit for such a positioll. 'fhc
sehoolroom was put in order and the teacher and
his wife soon arrived. 'fhe first thing th at struck
t he farmer as r ather strange (he told me the whole
story) was that the new . t eacher fixed a hammock ,
vhieh he had used on board ship, to the rafters of
the schoolroom . During school hours he poured
fro m that elevation llis wisdom into the ears of h is
solitary pupil, only descending from the clouds durin g the writing lessoD, when he walked rou nd the
]'00111 , at every turn peepin g over the child's shoulders to judge of her progress.
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As long as she was not supposed to be in want of
his personal guidance in her studies, he killed time
by reading novels or periodicals, never contradicting the impression of the family that he was studying all the time.
-His salary was five pounds sterlin g- per month, awl
all fo und. After the expirat ion of three months he
asked for an increase, stating that such Cl. remuneration was ridiculously low for a man of his "".lents.
His employe r waR of a different opinion, and only
too glad to get rid of t he man by not acceding to
his wishes.· The farm er did not doubt that the
teacher was a very learned man, but had fOlllld out
that his ideas were far from being orthodox, and
that he was v ery inferior in the accomplishment of
singing hymns and psalms, which knowledge in his
(the farm er 's) estimation stood much higher than
that of the three R's.
After his departure, his late pupil, delivered of
the ten;or of his presence, confessed to her parents
that he had t r ied to poison her minel by two abominable falsehoods. the first of whic h was . that he
wanted her to believe the earth turned round, and,
second, that the Prophet Jonah could newr have
seen the inside of a whale, as the th,·oat of that
mammal was too small t o admit the tiniest baby.
After due consultation, the parents struck un the
happy idea of upr ooting t hese heretical impr.. ;;sions
for ever from the child's mind by showing her a
pictorial Bible representing the foundation of the
earth on four pillars, as wen as the su£e arrival oj
J onah from his nautical trip. The latt er looked a
litt le f atigued and upset, but as the snapshot, t.aken
at the moment of landing, undoubtedly showed the
whale, th e point was settled in the young mi ne'

The said pupil (now a respectable grandmothr) is
still living.
.
Since 1870 the Government of the late Orange
Free State gave m~st liberal assistance to education in the shape of grants to schools. The lion's
share of these grants, however, always went to the
educational institutions of the capital, partly caused
by the centralisation idea, and not a little facilitated
by mutual jealousy of the country members, who
would rather see Bloemfontein benefitted than a
rival district. Hence, well-to-do farmers, objecting
to send their children to the distant capital for a
higher class of education, not always obtainable at
the district. schools, thought it better and cheaper
to engage a competent Nonconformist teacher, so
tllat .before the outbreak of the late war there was a
constant demand for such Persons.
'l'hough many individuals all over the country
are totally or nearly ruined through the war, the
late Republicans during the last thirty years became convinced that education could not be withheld
from their children; hence, when a period of prosperity sets in, there will again be a demand for private teachers. One of the benefits of the change
of Government will certainly be the disappearance
of centralisation, nepotism, and the favouring of
one district above the other, and schools will be ·
more equally spread over the country; but as distances cannot be altered, many families will follow
the old plan of having their children educated under their own roof or that of their immediate neighbour.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSIOl!.

There were not many attractions for medicos to
settle in the late Republics, except in towns. The
widcly spread country population, the healthy climate, and the wholesome food then in use did not
promise much of a practice. 1vlost matrons considered themselves as fit as doctors for curing the
ordinary ailments children are heir to. In severe
cases a meeting of the neighbouring mothers was
held, as a rule in the sick room, so that the patient
could have the benefit of these colloquia, not always very cheery.

Most families were provided with very simple
medicines of a harmless, if salutary, quality. Every
visitor had his own notions about the efficacy of a
certain drug, and hence ,everyone of them was administered to the sufferer. It was considered a bad
omen if he did not feel inclined to swallow the
same amount of coffee or consume the same quantity of r oast meat as he took in his days of health.
If no improvement set in,he. had to go through a
course of most wonderful trials, such as a few drops
of blood drawn from a dog's ear, the droppings of
a wolf, or the' liver of a water·turtle. The next
step was to send for a k afir doctor.
As a rule, all access of fresh air was gU81'd(,d
against; being considered harmful to the pat ient. As the rooms were usually small and sometimes crowded with· visitors, it is no wonder that
t he first act of a medical man, when called in for
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advice, was to open doors and windows and to hint
that the ' sufferer would get on better without visitors, That sounded like rank blasphemy in many
ears, so that in some instances his medicines, to the
detriment of the patient, were not considered worth
taking. '1'he breaking of arms and legs was seldom
thought much of, as many of the male population
knew from experience how to act in setting the
broken limb, As many missionaries had gone
through 'a medical training, long-lingering patients
were sometimes brought to them, and frequently
cured, Some of them acqpired name and fame, and
were for the most part b ~tter trusted than a new
arrival from Europe with ever so many diplomas,
as the latter was more or less regarded as having no
knowledge of local ruseases,
At last a law was made that only medical men
possessed of a diploma could enforce payment for
surgical or medical services. But quackery and the
sale of wonderful drugs was far from being extinct, as people kept their cars open for stories of
In.tl'V<!iious cures that were told from time to time,

THE HAWKER.

In 1855 the Transvaal had only three inhabited
villages, and the Orange Free State five. In the
almost total absence of country stores, the farmers
made it a rule to go every three months to the
nearest village for the purchase of their household
D('cessal'ies 1 as ·w elLas for religious purpos_e s, .1:lame1y,
H oly Communion and to h ear the gospel preached .
It stands to reason that in the interval betweeu
such trips many housewives ran short of supplies. Hence, the visit of the hawker was, as a
rule, a very welcome event. He was supposed to
have every possible thing on h is wagons, from a pin
to a wedding dress, medicines, coffee, sugar, and
brandy. He brought, besides, all the news picked
up along the road from far away iu the Cape Oolony,
and was sometimes the b earer of letters from family
relation s, scattered far and wide over South Africa.
He was rarely in a hurry, as he could not over-work
his draught oxen, considering the hundreds of miles
he wanted ,them to pull the wagons on his return
trip. During his stay these animals lived on the
best part of the farm, whilst his native drivers and
loreloopers consumed as much game as they thought
fit.
When he was at last pumped dry, as far as news
and polities went; the moment h ad arrived for
starting business. He gave a verbal list of the
articles he had f-0 1' sale, or, rather, for barter. From
that moment a most interesting dialogue began~ i n
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which both parties displayed their natural shrewdness. The farmer did not mind parting with fat
cattle at his own price, but objected to taking
nothing but goods in payment, being fully aware
that the hawker had it in his power to increase the
price of every article the family might want to buy
l~ter on. 'rhe Boer desired to get some cash out
of the transaction, and also hinted that his wife
only wanted a few things, as they had lately been
to the village. The hawker, who wanted the cattle
badly, as he came a great distance to get hold of
them, pleaded that he could not give such d. high
(imaginary) price for oxen, especially as the market
in Cape Colony was overstocked, and prices, accordingly, very low.
After all this fencing, the hawker generally
Drought ont his trump card. Knowing the wealc~
ne ss of his customers of desiring to buy articles they
had never seen before, he would order his people to
off-load the wagons and to place the merchandise
on sails or mats on the ground. After that he invited the whole family to come and look at his
wares, adding that he did not mind the little trouble
of unpacking, even if they did not want to buy anything .
.His goods generally consisted of the unsaleable
articles from the Cape drapery shops, perhaps looking new, but out of fashion, and for that reason sent
to auction sales to be sold to the highest bidder.
In the eyes of the wife and daughters, who had
seldom seen much variety in the drapery line in their
village, most things looked lovely and worth possessing, and a good many articles were put aside as
being purchased. He encouraged them by saying
that their aunt in the old Colony had boug-ht, for her
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five daughters and herself, a good deal of a cer tain
stuff he proceeded to point out, because it was new
and wore so well. That settled all doubt as to price,
quality, and fashion, and the piece was bought. So
it went on until the father thought it time to interfere. He did not like to see the account swell io
such an extent that the balance between it and the
price of the span of oxen he had sold t o the trader,
and which was to be paid in cash, should be reduced to a minimum. 'l'he foregoing is a f air specimen of what took place on most of the farms visited
by the hawker. All parties went their ways reJOlcmg. The trader had got rid of a lot of his merchandise at an enormous profit, and the farmer got
a h igh price for his cattle. The daughters of the
family were much pleased with the new bonnets,
dresses, and boots, in which they calculated to eclipse
all other rivals at the li!lxt three-monthly gathering
in their village.
Anotll er subdivision of the genus hawker was
the so-calleel golel hawker, who began to appear
&bout 1861, when ostrich feathers came into demand
and rose in price accordingly. H e brought mostly
rings, car-pendants, brooches, and also watches.
What the eye could see -that is to say, the surfacewas certainly gold, but of the thinuest possible
layer spread over baser metal. A s he was very welcome to the female part of the population, he sold a
good d eal of his gold.n novelties. W ool f etched a
high price that y ear, and as a war of extermination
of the wild ost.r ich had set in, most of the farmers
had a good supply of money.
I happened to visit a farm near Brandfort where
such a trader hac! call eel the day before. Of course,
the treasures bought on that occasion were exhibited
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to me. Among the lot was a golden race-cup, of
no use whatever to the purchasers. They had
spent £110 cash on mere ornaments, and, when they
found out later on that the cup was far from being
gold, as the trader had made them believe, he had
got beyond the border, pursuit after him being impossible.
In 1879, during- the Zulu war, oxen became very
dear, and money plentiful. Of course, the gold
hawker came on the scene and had a good innings.
The hawker as described above belongs to history.
At the present time, when t here is a shop at almost
every cross-road, he has lost his chance. Now and
then, however, a hea-vily-Ioaded Scotch cart is seen
travelling from farm to farm full of things in the
drapery line. As this hawker buys his articles at
large auction sales at most ridiculous prices, he can
afford to sell them far cheaper than the shopman the
family deals with, and soon manages to dispose of
his load at a good profit. Sometimes the farmer
makes a good bargain. But the war and the general
poverty of the inhabitants following it has brought
the chapter of hawkers of every d escription to an
end.

GAME.
I have known the country betweell the Orauge
River and the Limpopo since 1855 . To the present
generation a descripl·ion of the quantities of game to
be seen at that time in those regions would appear
A good many farmers are, still living
exaggerated.
who complained to me in those days of their grass
being consumed ' and their dams being emptied by,
such unwelcome invaders as wildebeest, blesbok, and
springbok, the latter species' advancing so far into
civilization as to visit the crops at night-time, compelling owners to be on guard and sa'criiice their
uight-'s rest · in order to. save ,their hal'v:est.
Wiref encing was unknown in t·hose days, -and when intrQduced, 'some twenty-five years la~er, had t o be made
very strong an(l high, to keep blesbok and springbok
from breaking or leaping over it.
,
The extensive undulations of the then Orange-,Free
State were mostly visij"d. by the last-mentioned
antelopes. In t he eastern part quagga abounded .
This kind of game being the favoured fqod of lions,
these lords of the animal creation were never far away,

and, as they did not object \0() a change of diet now
and thOll, draught oxen and travellers horses w'ere
far from safe. Stayillg o'le night, in 1856, in, the
village of Ha.rrismith, at the house of the late Magish-ate, Mr. P. Cauvin, that gentleman laughed a ,good
rl~al when he heard me ordering my driver totiB' up
U'e team to my travell..iDg wagon, standing ill -the
stre"t, so as to secure them for the night . H e Jold
me that, as a rtile, lions patmlled the township ev-ery
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night, and that the oxen would only be safe ,behind'
the high stone walls of a kraa!'
Where .vrede is situated at pr esent I have counted
400 ostriches in one troop. In the wild staw theso
birds are now very rare. They were mostly extermi~
nated between 1860 and 1853. As prime feathers then
fetched £60 per pound on the Po':t Elizabeth market.,
hunters provided themsel veswith good rifles and
horses, and the fate of the birds was sealed.
The majority of ~Iephants were driven over the
Limpopo since 1865.
Other game-like koodoo,
eland, buffalo, rhinoceros, giraffe, and seacow (hippopot<imus)--'were rarely seen in large numbers.
With the exception of the elephant, rhinoceros, and
full-grown giraffe, every kind of game was eaten by
'he white man. The biacks corummed all kinds.
I have heard many yarns of hunters, especially
about lion and buffalo .hooting. I shall only repeat
he re what I remember being told by one of the Lydenburg elephant-hunters. A solitary white man went
with two to three hundred ka.firs on such an expedition, for the purpose of collecting ivory. All went
on" foot, as horses and draught oxen could not live in
a cOllntry infested with the poisonous U tsetse," a
kind ·offly . sure to he found in t·hose regions where
ibe . elephant and the buffalo abound. The white
hunter did not require so many followers to carry his
guns, ammunition, provisions, water, etc., as well as
the coveted ivory, and a limited number would have
served his purpose. But the additional blacks volunteered to go with him for the sake of the good cheer
'hey , expected t() enjoy for a few months, hy the
abundant supply of meat at their disposal On sHch a
hunt. As soon as an elephant was killed the tusks
were chopp.ed out with the a."{e. Some hunters looked
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upon the trunk as a dainty dish fOl' t heir own consnmpt,ion, but the remainder of the enormous animal
was consumed by their followers. During the process
of dissection the fight over favourite morsels of thu
animal sometimes caused kafir, as well as the elephant '8, blood to colour the assegai. 'J'he fea."3t did not
come to an end unt,il every pal'tiele of flesh had been
consumed. . It lasted through the night.
rrhere
never was lack of fuel, as the regions where the big
game was to be found were generally well-wooded.
Sleep "vas not indulged in at a time when only gorging
oneself was thought of, and no time lost at that. It
,yould be interesting to know what the average
amount consumed at such a feast 'Per man ,vaulel be.
I have had, however, one chance of forming an idea
of the power of accommoda.tion by blacks in respect
to their stomach. Travelling in the so·calledlion-flelc1,
b'e tween thc Drakensberg and Heidelberg, one of 0111'
people killed a wildebeest (gnu). Our caravan consisted of eleven wagons, and when· we halted for th~
night, the vict,im of the chase was given to the eleven
leaders, or "foreloopers," oL t,he teams. In the
morning nothing was left but skin and bones. As a
male gnu at that time of the year (April ) would not
very well weigh less i,han 350 lbs. nett, each individual
must have put himself outside of ov er thirty pounds
of meat during the night.
When the first white man crossed the Orange River,
ihe few bJacks living in the country north of that
stream possessed very indifferent weapons for killing
game. The kafir had his assegai, and the Bushrnan
his poisoned arrows, but both weapons could only act
in case the victim was surprised and closely
approached.
Bechuanas and other tribes north of the Yaal
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River macle use of slightly covered pits, dug in the
wooded parts of the country where elephants, buffaloes, and other big game abounded, but by th>Lt
mode of hunting a eomparat·ively small amount of
game was destroyed.
In the level country, between the large rivers,
wLere the smaller kind of game generally aecumu·
lated during the winter months, when the water pools
were dry in the more IDflUlll>ainous parts, a different
way of ki lling game was followed. A row of square
pits, £rem twel've to twenty in number, were dug in
(·he ground, to " depth of ten feet, with perpendieula"
walls. Between every pit and the next the natural
grQund was left standing for two feet, so as to l eave
a waiL 'I'lle first pit heing filled, th e fright.enecl
animals were driven by the ir pursuers over the corpses
of their dying fellows, to fill the second and following
pits, ill the snme way, and perish in their turn.
To drive the game to those pits, a r egular baltut
was organised. '].lWO long rows of mimosa branches
\yere stuck in the gronnd, so as to form EL iunnelshaped avenue. Hundreds of Korannas and Bushmen
F:ul'l'ound cd the droves of game from the early
moming, and gradllaJly pushed them t o the wider
I,art of the funnel. Once between the t·wo rows of
branches, nothing could save them from those fatal
hole,. One pit after the oth er got filled with dead,
dying, or wounded animals. The liv jng ones, if not·
sOOn suffocated, were dispatched, but the rear columns
managed to gallop over the full pit" toward. the open
.
country ancl freeclom.
And now the feast began. The smoke of the
lighted fires were so many signals to the women ancl
children at the distant krauls that they were expected,
r.nd not a soul refused t o answer the call, as there was.
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a chance of exchanging a diet of corn,

01'

perhap.::.

wild roots, for an unlimited supply of meat. Somet imes the feast lasted a weck. 1'he choice pieces werc
first consumed, followed by the r est, including t he
cntrails; but no part of the spoil was washed, as that
was considered to be a waste of time. Besides, fire
was supposed to purify everything. Wood ashes did
service for salt. The marrow-bones formed the dcasert. The skins were s~retched out on the ground
to dry, and afterwards exchanged for brandy or
tobacco.
After that everyonc · went back to the hut,
strengthened, pro tern" to face another period 01
Eemi-starvation, until th e game, having forgotten the

big slaughter, re-visited the same grazing grounds.
During this process a good many gnu, hlcsbok,
springbok, and even ostrich were killed. But
game began to disappear much faster in the sixties.
Before that it was killed for food, but from that time,
the value of skins having risen considerably, an ind iscriminate slaughter set in, and great quantities of meat,

meant for human food, fell to the share of vultvre",
jackals, and wolves. (What a fine opportunity there
would have been for a bovril manufactory J) Skins
became quite a medium of exchange, and, in some

parts, hunting ~he principal occupation. During the
year 1866 a firm in Kroonstad exported 152,000 skin.
of blesbok and wildebeest. Those of springbok
were not in demand. It stands to reason that game
disappeared gradually under such measures.
Here
and there owners of ground tried to enclose
groups of antelope, but without much success. Thr
camps were either on too small a scale for the game
Lo roam about in, being used to the open veld, or

drought and rinderpest, und frequently poache",
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l'educed the numbers to a minimum, causing the
owner to give up the enterprise. In the Orange River
Colony wildebeest are rarely seen Ilow-a-days, but
blesbok, and especially springbok, are still to be met
with in some parts.
During the late Orange Free State rule, law,
were made against wanton destruction of game,
ilS well as for its preservatioll; but proper persons
lor guarding against poachers, or other breakers of
the law, were never appointed. Neither was any provision made in the yearly estimates for spending
mc-ney on its observance, and prevent it from becoming a dead letter.

HOSPI TALITY.

'rhe good habit of hospitality, not t o call it a virtue,
was practised by most of the South Africans. Not every
one is provided with a good travelling wagon,
fuabling him to face hail, rain, or cold, and one can
only know from experience what a joyful sensation it
creates to discover a column of smoke rising from a
chimney, at a reasonable distance, when one travels
on horseback or in an open buggy, and the clouds are
preparing for a heavy downpour. In the olden days
the father of the family considered it liis duty to
meet the traveller on his stoep and invite him to cnter
bis dwelling, after having said that he expected him
io off-saddle, or to ullyoke 'or unharness his team. As
a Tule, the housemother~s first question to her guest
was whether he had had breakfast or dinner, as the
case might be, and, if not, such a meal was soon provided. Payment was never asked f?T or expected,
except when forage was supplied to the horses. The
visitor, however, had to submit, at every house he
entered, to be squeezed dry of every ,bit of news he
had heard during his trip. Politics, scandal, market
prices, state of crops~all were welcome and thankfully listened to.
ldter the circumst'ances of th e land changed,
through increase of traffic, as well as of population,
a traveller ceased to be looked upon as a godsend in
the news line, and in some parts was regarded as a
Jluisance, espe'ciaIly at farmhouses along- t he mail:
roads, where the owners Tnrelv hnnp ened to be with-
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out guests. It was a relief for many farmers so situated when half-way houses began to spring up in'
their neighbourhood; but there always remained roan
·or practising hospitality, as many travellers, compelled by bad weather or accident, or for the sake of
economy, rather preferred the farmhQuse to the hotel.
I remember the time when the State was young,
ond the inhabitants were few in number, and that some
farmers looked upon hospitality as one of the commandmen ts of the Bible. They practised it even on
the natives, and made it a rnle that a stray kafir,
calling hungry at their gate, should be aeeommodated
with a mess of boiled mealies, or 'n piece of muttou "<:i r
game, and a drink of the ever-abundant milk. But
these times have passed! Sometimes, t ravelling with
my wife, I was ashamed to :find ont in the morning
that the owner of the house and his spouse had given
us tl, eir bedroom, and managed to shift in another
part of the honse.
Even at land cases, where three members of the
Commission, their secretary, two law agents, and a
host of witnesses found themselves sometimes at sundown under the roof of one -of the litigants, the housewife would no t allow any of them to go for food anr!
shelter to far-off neighbours, but took a pride in
aeeommodating the whole party, amongst whom, as
a matter of course, must have been some who were
unfavourable to her husband's case.
Sometimes, however, the feeling of hospitality was
}riven a little too far . In 1877 I was instrnctecl by
a large land-owner to survey a very extensive property. As he gave me to understand there was no
house, I made it a condition tbat he should send his
horse wagon to the said farm, for me to sleep. in, to
which he agreed. A farmer friend of mine, who was
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present when I talkgu to the said owner, gave me the
hint that the wagon which w·as to be my temporary
sleeping compartment was known to be inhabited by
what I shall call, for the sake oI 'politenes,s, "insomnia
insects." On arrival I discovered the said vehi.cle
standing near a ho use made of wattle-and-daub, with
a grass roof, inhabited by squatters. The occupants
were, of COUl'se, expecting me, being told by the
natives who brought the wagon what it was intended
ior.
Knowing what I did about the dallger, I told the
people that I was not going to sleep in the wagon,
and would prefer sleeping in the open air, as I underst ood at once ·that there would be no question of a
shake-down for me in the" one-roomed hut, occupied
by father, m<>ther, and t hree daughters. Though they
were to all appearance yery poo"r, it was very clean
~md tidy, which made me accept their invita.tion to
supper. I was also informed that their 'own wagon
was expected every minute to return from town, and
that I was quite welcome to sleep in it. I accepted
with thanks, and when the wagon came a cleanlooking bed was soon put ready on a wooden stretcher,
fast ened half-way up the sides, leaving an open space
of a couple of feet under as well as above the said
strekher. It looked very inviting wh en the old man,
at the proper time, courteously brought me to m]'
sleeping-place, leaving me his lantern. I omitted to
fltat:e ·that the ow;ner of ~he farm hacl sent his SOll, [1
yo.ung man of about twenty ye~s of agc, to point out
the boundaries. H e was to be my .bed-fellow, but there
was _.plenty of room, the wagon being a large one.
While lying on the bed, waiting for my companion,
and enjoying th.e ]~st smoke before closing my · eyes,
r caught the sound f)f an accordion, and~ peeping ·out
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Ll1 l'ough tHe .i rOll" flap, became aware of the young
man and the three maidens enjoying a dance in f ront

of the hut.

I consoled myself with lighting my pipe

8..gain; after a while, hearing a noise at the back of
the ,ragon, I said, " "VVho's there ?" to which a female
voice answered: "It is I, coming to sleep in the
wagon." N ow, to say the least of it, that was startIjng, if not interesting, news; but my astonishment

was not a little increased when I beard another female
voice say, " I thin};:; Nelly, it is high time for us to
come in, too !" I do not remember whet.her I made
any remarks, but we must ]1ave got up a kind of con-

versation, for they told me that the wagon was their
regular . bedroom, and they lost no time in making
t.hemsel ves comfortable in those lower regions on the

bott om p lank of the wagon, two feet below yo urs
truly. I could not help tlun king a good deal about
a certain 1\1:rs. Grundy . I had no means of ascertain ing what a.mount of blushing was taking place
underneath; tho ugh I became aware of a suppressed
giggle now and th en, as was only natural, considering
the unique and most ridicul ous ensemble. I know

that Joseph or St. An thony are quoted as preceden ts
jn such cases ~ but the" f omler simply took to his

heels, sacrificing part of his pyjamas ; and the latter
mus.t have been made of cast-iron to be able to face
the mu sic.

Besides, I was all the time expecting my

bed-fellow, whose arri val would have saved rut least
sixty per cent. of the decorum. However, af ter
hluning tobacco ad infinitulU, I must have fallen into

" sound sleep, and I did not awake until after sunrise.
The young man had not slept on the bed, and, taking

a peep at the lower region s, I found they had beeu
Evacuated.

At breakfast not a word \, "" sojd about a S\1bJect
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which I at least thought ' remarkable ' enough never
to forget, but I had the satisfaction of learning from
the young fellow who deserted me in my time of
peril that he, having gone into the danger()us horse
wagon for a. shake-down, had never enjoyed a wink,
as he had to fight the army of invaders during the
whole night.
I managed to find accommodation at
" near farmhouse for the other nights I was busy
with the survey_
'

ON A J'REE STATE FARM.
I am a EUfopeull by birth, and have visited several
01 the countries of Europe.
I have read of all the
other countries, and have cOllie to the conclusion that
Bothing can surpat:is

the climate of the la te }'rea

State during the month of April. , The summer heat
has passed away, the army of flies has dwindled down
lo a few representatives; mosquitoes begin to suffer
f,:om cold and go to winter quarters. Cattle, sheep,
:.md game are in their prime, and milk and butter in

plenty everywhere. The mucl holes in the roads,
caused by the summer rains, have for the roost pa.rt
dried up, and the dust still too moist to form clouds
Hivers are generally passable, and in the clear ail'
one breathes just a small suspicion of ozone. The
grass is everywhere at its best, and most nutritious,
so that even horses used to stable fare condescend to
fill themselves with it. In the 'sixties I was'in'vited by
one of my Boer friends to come and spend a part of
the said month, for t he purpose of hun ting and
fishing. His was a very large property, on both sides
of a river, partly covered with mimosa bush. Troops
of game were generally visible from the house. At
that period very li ttle ploughing was indulged in by
the inhabitants. As far as wheat-growing goes, it
was limited to their own hOllsehold consmnption.
'rhey grew forage to a certain extent, to supply the
market of the nearest village. Very few built aecent
sfables. My host put his favourite riding-horse under
a kind of loft, where it was part1y sheltered frpm the

lIlclemency of the wcathel.

He covered It up whell

,evere frost set in with an old blanket, and allowed
it a few pounds of mealies or millet; or half a bucket
of bran, forage being consic1ered too expensive. ' Th8
other horses in his possession were supposed to rough

it in the open veld, and consequently were in a very
poor condition at the end of the winter. H owever,
they were not entirely exempt from work, having fl'e-

quently to carry a couple of carcasses of wildebeest
or buck from the hunting field to t he homestead.
But f ew draught horses were kept, as all the ploughing

and other farm work was done by oxen and Cape
carts; ;horse ,rugons were very rarely used ai; that

time. The latter began to be introduced in 1863,
and only became genera! after the conclusion of the
Basuto war (lSGS) .
My host's principal OCcllp'ution was rearing sheep.
I have heard Europeans describe the life of a sheep·
farmer as one of the easiest or laziest in existence;

it is far otherwise. A ·ftock·mastel' has continually
to watch his sheep. As they rarely go in one single
troop, orders are given in the morning where each
herd has to go, and, as natives are of a social turn of
mind, there was always the clanger that, for the sake
of a chat or a smoke, the herds wo uld bring their

fl ocks too ·near each other or to tha t of a neighbour.
In the latter case there was the trouble of catch in>
them again, a process of long duration, and very c1is-turbing to the animals. 'ro prevent these calamities

the farmer had to be in the saddle from morning till
sundown. A watch had also to be kept on the native
herds and their friends, to see that they did not devour a particularly fat member of the ftock by way of
afternoon tea ; or lose a good rew of the number
through their straying. Many farmen; had found out
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that such straying was not always cau sed by ncgligence, ,but often premeditated, and cleverly planned
with ,other natives. As it was out of 'the 'question to
make ' the culprit' pay for the loss out of his wages,
the only r emedy was to give him a sound thrashing
when the theft was found out on counting the sheep
next day, as was sure to take place on every wellregulated farm. That treatment was perhaps not
according to law, but undoubtedly just, and the
native knew it to be so.
At the time of my visit (18G3) the wanton destruction of game for the sake of the skins had not begun;
but it was quite different with ·ostriches. Their fate
was' sealed in the said year, as there was a great demand for their feathers at the time. A good male
bird meant a profit of between ten and fifteen pounds,
so that hunters bought swift horses, with sufiicient staying power to follow their quarry for miles
upon mil~s oyer the undulating country, .where tht>
birds were generally to be found.
As April happpened to be' the month of half-yeal'ly
,.hearing of thc sheep, I , saw them prepared to go
through the process of washing. It was, of coursc,
not so thorough in the way of cleaning the wool as
was done afterwards in wool-washing establishments,
which made their appearance some fifteen years later
jn this country; . but the considerable difference in
price between so-called wa,hed wool and the uncleaned
shearings from the skin of the sheep, full of dust and
nud, induced the farmers to try whether it paid or
otherwise to let their flocks swim through a river
or a seacow hole two or three times, to get riel of
the said dust and mud. During my stay at the farm
I was presellt at the forced immersion of 1,600 sheep.
As these animals ani not very fond of bathing, a good
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m~ny hands had to he employed to make them en ter
the water. The custom was to put a goat at the head
of the procession, as such an animal rather enjoys the
water, and the sheep were supposed to follow his lead,
which most of them generally did. But there weTO
always backeliders, and in order to make them follo w
the others, the farmer's sons and as many natives as
could be collected caught and pushed the said back·
sliders "nolens. volens 'J into the stream, swimming
tbrough three or four times with them. After that
the flock was kept on clean grass-land for a f ew days,
until the wool got dry. H the animals did not look
sufficiently clean, the bathing process was repe,ated,
[Ind, after a ,further period of drying, the shearing

commenced.

A kind of shed or a large wagon-house was generally
arranged for the said shearing. As that employmcnt
generally -paid_ well there were always natives to be
f ound who were only too glad to do it. At shearing
time a good many gangs or them went through the
country to offer thejr services. They were paid at
the rate of one penny for e'very sheep sheared. The
Bastards and Korannas were preferred for that ,,,"ark)
as they had been accustomed to shearing for generations, and some of" them could manage to clip a hun
dred sheep in one day. The kafirs, as a rule, could
not finish more than thirty or forty, besides mutilating the animals most atro,ciously during the process.
Sometimes poor white men, who happened to be well
up to ,t hat trade, and not too proud to work in the
company of coloured people, offered to take a hand,
as there was a chance or earning about eight or niIi,e
shillings a day and good food, which was considered
,ery good pay in those days. They were all acquainted with the Griqualanc1 story of a white man
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and a Bastard having challenged each other to a
trial as to ",ha could shear the largest number ill a
day, and that the conqueror had finished onc hundred
and . twenty without mutilating one sheep. Each
new h and accordingly tried to beat that record.
11'he shearing was generally performed at the end
o~ March or the beginning of April, so that the wool
hud time to grow a li tile on th e sheep's back before
the cold weather set in. The clipped animals wer.
genenllly washed immediately after the p erformance
with extract of tobacco, that being considered a preventive against scab. At that period there was no scab
law, neither were patent medicines f or that disease
known or ohtainable. These improvements came more
ihan a decade later.
Goats were not kept to any great extent, and were
nlrely met with in the eastern districts, where nature
provided nothing but grass. Towards the west more
nutritious food was available for these animals.. in thlJ
f;hupe of small bushes and herbs, and consequentl)'
large flocks were kept by th e farmers who bought the
properti es of Griquas, aiter that tribe had shifted over
the Drakensberg to occupy the COtIDtry south of the
Umzimlmlu. With the rage for wool, sheep became
uni y er:::n.l, goat~ were neglected, and rarel y <:""11 in
herds.
My host frequently hunted. In the first place, nLea !
was wanted at three meals a day as a diet for 'vhite
nd black. When properly cooked, game is whole, OllJe food and some housewives managed to make very
palatabl e dishes or it.. In t he second place, skins had
risen in priee since 1863, and h ad, at the time I write
of, a marketable value of Is. 6d. for a wildebeest, and
2·8. for il blesbok skill) and, as an average dais hunt
produced from ten to twelve skins, business was COID-
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bined with pleasure. T he day after my arrival W e
,tarted for the hunting-field. After an eady breakfast, we mounted, mustering four white men and
three natives, leading two extra pack-horses to bring
the carcasses home. Only the whites carried guns. I
happened to have one of the then recently imported
Terry breech-loaders, an arm of precision better than
the guns of my companions, which were muzzleloaders, carrying balls of twelve to the pound. But
the Tatter had more driving power than mine, and
caused larger wounds. We IDet large troops of game,
but my host, who was, of course, the leader of the
expedition, did not consider locality and wind in our
favonr-secrets of the hunt which I do not pretend to
1)0 able to explain. Soon after, however, we came
"pan a troop of gnus, and I was politely invited to
fire the first shot. Of course, my friends were of
opinion that my new-fangled gun would either
burst or prove harmless to my quarry. I put all my
chances on one animal, and boldly announced that I
iutended to hit the leader of the troop. I had been
iold long ago that aiming hap-hazardly at a troop of
such large antelopes was a very bad plan, and avoided
by hunters, for the reason that, even if you hit any,
t.he immense impetus of the troop carries a wounded
beast with it to a great distance (unless the missile
enters the brain). I was lucky enough to hit the bull I
had indicated, and, as we discovered later on, the ball
had entered abo~e the hip. My :friends aimed at the
three last of the hoop. Two came down on· their
knees, but were up again at .once, and joined the,
b.-oop. Now themoment came to see the Boer in his
glory as a marksman and horseman. 0"£ course, we
had all dismounted, for firing from the saddle is only
practised in South Africa when hunting the eland, or
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when a posse of neighbours club together for destroying the wild dogs (kind of hyena) or wolves, when
these become too large in number for the safety of
lhe flocks, Loading their guns and jumping in the
saddle took only a few seconds, and I saw them tearing
away after the wounded animals at a tremendous pace.
Unaccustomed to such proceedings, I lagged behind,
but had the satisfaction of coming in at the death of
the first victim, and was present at the last moments
of the two others, The three wounded animals were
overtaken, as loss of blood compelled them to go much
,lower, and they ' were soon out of their misery by
" ball being planted in a vital part. Our sable followers soon beheaded and disembowelled them;
two horses were loaded with the spoil and sent home,
led by a native. We kept at it for the better part or
the day, without a bite or drink, and turned homewards at about 3 a.m. My next performance was
wounding a blesbok, high up in the leg. He was soon
out of his misery. I could not help considering I had
done very well for a tenderfoot . . They did not tell
me so; but I found that the breech-loader had risen
jn their estimation, as I received an offer of three
bullocks for it, which, as I had begun to get used to
it, I deClined with th~nks. Our whole bag for the day
came to seven wildebeest and three blesbok-value
of skins for my host 37s. 6d. at the next shop. That
day we passed, when coming home, a very large flock
of tame geese, near a' small lake. They were herded
by a young kafir. I was told they belonged to my
hostess, and that their number reached three hundred. Alluding to them afterwards, she told me that
she thought as much of her venture os her husband
did of his sheep, as she could pluck them every six
weeks) eight geese producing one pound of feathers.
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That cxplained to mc why there were such delicious
beds to be found in most of the Boer houses. I was
also informed after wards that whatever number of
children might be ill a family, everyone of them was

providcd. with a good·sizcd fealher bcd at t he time of
their marriage, including fou:r pillows, in most cases

forthcoming from th e local flock of geese.
About sundown that d.y we refreslied ourselves
with a dip in the rive r, except the old man. The
youngsters were in the habit of going into the water
almost daily, but the older genention enjoyed that
luxury very sparingly. "\Vhc ther it was only so on
this particular farm, or whether it was a general custom, I do not know, but Doctor Kra.use, sen., who
lived for mallY years in Bloemfontein, used to tell the
following 8tory :_H A farmer came to me one day

fO l' advice about the state of his wife 's h ealth. After
telling me t.he symptoms I ga.ve him some medic ine,

with due directions how to use it. I also added tha t
she should ta ke a tcpid bath occasionally, to which
lily c:lient answered: 'Look here, doctor, she will

swallow anything you think Ilt to prescribe, but as for
a bath, I wa;ut you to know tha t during the fortythree years we have been married my wife has never

indulged in such a luxury, and she is now too old to
~)e gin.'

"

A little before supper a kafi r girl made her appeal
ance with a wooden basin of lukewRTm water, and

began to wash the old man's feet ; next per forming on my feet as well , That custom was repeated every
evening, and, though I thought it very quaint, and
certainly not very stylish, I must admit that it is
undoubtedly a elean anel healthy habit. It diel not
take long either, as none of the company, myself ex-
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cepted, wore socks or stoclnngs, such an extravagance
being only indulged in when going to church.
'rhe old lady offered us, by way of an appetiser, a
glass of brandy, in which cloves, cinnamon, and buchu
had been steeped for a long time and which was very
palatable. She must have considered it a rare favour,
for the offer war:. not repeated during my stay. Supper was good and plentiful, but as the table was only
the size of a card-table, the younger folk, had to wait
until we had finished. 'rhere certainly were n.ot many
courses, but as the farmer belonged to the very few
"\'\1 ho had made a c:ont;rivance for grinding his own
corn into meal by water power, generated by a kind
of turbine, we had plenty of bread of so superior a
description that a certain queen we all know of
might have relished it with the honey in her parlour.
Of course, it was baked on the premises. Furniture
was not much in evidence. Father and mother each
enjoyed a kind of armchair, made of stinkwood,
which, ,judging by the shape and the colour, seemed
as jf it had been in use for quite a cen~
tury.
The owner told me they had been
brought as heirlooms at the time of the great Trek.
r:rhe rest of the family, as well as the visitors., found
BEats on front flnd hiud boxes of the ox-wagon, being
moved from the wall to the table for every meal the
family sat down to. In this pa.rticular house there
-was a piece of furniture which I will honour by the
name of sofa, constructed by my host :from local wood,
WIe seat made of a network of small reims cut from
an ox-hide. It, too, was moved to the table at meal
thnes, and did service in an emergency as a single
bedstead. Very few houses had panes of glass in their
small wh1dows, the wind heing kept out by a piece of
calico uailed over the opening, sa that there was rarely
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sufficient light in the compartment, which served
as dining, sitting, and drawing room. Sufficient air
was provided, in case the front door had to be closed,
through the immense fireplace, under the chimney,
1aking up the whole of one side of the room, and
where the scantily-dressed nati\T€ servants of house
::md farm we-re congrega1ed after sUDset.
W ell, to say the least of it, the whole entourp,ge was
very patriarchal; but one could Dot expect even weUto-do Boers early in the sixties to spend much in
house-building, seeing that kafir .wars or hostile invasions might compel them to go into lager , with all
t.heir movable property, at a moment's notice, with
the chance of finding their homestead on their return
reduced to a heap of ashes. Their houses, snch as
they were, offered mO'st welcome shelter to any tmyeller in a country totally devoid of hotels or hallway houses, who, m.oreover, was sure of being hospit.ably received, enjoying plenty of nourishing food, and
u good sleep 011 one of their h1xnrious feather beds,
"pecially when t.he hostess happened to be cO'ntinually
on the warpath against the myriads of insects to be
found in most houses. It required mnch perseverance in a housemother to keep such an enemy dowll,
as insect-powder and other material,s were unl(nown
at that period, and a constant applicatiO'n of hot
water from 1'00£ to floor and airing of th'e furniture
formed her only means of defence.
As there were no newspapers in those days, a sensible visilor was doubly welcome to the family. I
mean by the word" sensible" a man that could talk
of many subjects of local and general interest, avoiding 'new-fangled topics which would have been
Hebrew to his hearers, and tak"ing care Dot to ' wounf1
their prejudices and ideas, to which they had certainly
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a right to be partial, apart from the fact that thcy
I am afraid many travellers lost
sight of th.t part of their duty, and imagined that
by sneers and remarks, and telling how much better
things were managed in their own country, they
would within a fcw honrs bring their hearers into a
higher stat e of civilization, but thereby only left the
impre"sion behind them that they were cads and fools.
Avoiding discussing what was to them Latin and
Sanscrit, I generally managed to be of some l)eneftt
to the people I visited, and certainly to my present
company, and in return I mllst say I got a large
amount .of information about the unwritten history
of the country from my host, one of those who had
taken part in the great .Trek in 1836-37, and had
fought in the wars with Mosilikatze and Dingaan.
Amongst a hundred other things worth recording
(were my space not limited) , I may mention the de,eription he gave me of the part he took in the final
battle between the Boers and the Zulus at Blood
River, hte in thc thirties. His own words ran as follows: -" Between our own lager and the enemy ran
the Blood River. When the host of Zulus came in sight
1 put a belt ro.und my waist, containing 240 balls of
twelve to the pound. As I had only to ride a couplc
of hundred yards, the twenty pOellds of lead hanging
about my body told neither on myself nor my hor",,_
7vleeting the enemy on the banks, we saw them enter
the water, and began shooting them down. As they
<yere only a few ya rds f rom us, every sh'ot told, but
the brave fellows, only minding the order of their
king to destroy our lager and kill every living thin g
it contained, did not think of stopping in their mad
rush. I soon Ci;lme to the end of my ammunition,
and my last shots consisted of nothing but powder
were the hosts.
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and a plug- qui te sumeiell t to kill n man. I mounted
my hor:ie, to fet ch more pow(ler and some hu cksh ot
at the near wagon-]agel'. My comra des, of course,
had not bee n idle duri. ng my aLsence 1 nnd the water
helow' t he h ~ap of dead na tive bodies had turn eel red,
this "being the r eason why, eyer since, the r ive r has
be(~ n known as Blood River.
The enemy, h o . . v ever,
m ad e a final ru sh, a.nd my buckshot came in very
handy. Though we were only three ]ulli ul'ed in
n u mber , our incessant firing broke th e spirit of th e
enem y, and when th e whole affair w as Ove}', w e
counted tlu'ee t housand dead bodies in t he water
and on the bank~ , ex clnsive of those carried away by
t hl.! stl'eam. In our evening ser vice in the lager w e
did not forget t o praise th e Lord for de li vering us
from the g r eat d anger of falling into the hands of n
mer ciless foe; for . if the enemy h ad not r etr eated
when h e diLlI w e would ha.ve become helpless, as our
g uns had b ecom e so hot fr om incessant firing that we
co uld hardly h old th em in om hands, and to give
them t ime to cool was entirely ou t of th e qu estion. "
My host was cert ainly of an enterprising turn of
mind in a slIlall way. He showed me h ow h e dl(l hi ~
own tanning t o provide shoe·]eather f or h is fnmily.
It caused him but little outla.y. He got. th e
skins from t he game he kill ed in the hunting fi eld ,
the bark f or tanni ng ft'om certain tre es wilhin easy
reach, and th e process was performed on onc or
more quagga skins, suspended on foul' poles fix e<.l
in the ground. Sometimes n few skins of d omestic
goats Ol' of calves were adde<l to the collection, as,
when t.anned, they f ormed good material fOl'
women '8 or children 18 shoes. The ta.nning process
rar ely took more than from four to six weeks. H e
told me that tanned sk ins of that kin d had a ver y
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good marketahle value, as even then there were districts where game was very scarce, and, eonsequently,
skins. Sole leather was procured from ox-hides In
the same way. I could not help asking my incnd
why he never thought of tanning on a larg·er scale,
seeing it was so profitable; but he objected to the
outlay a larger venture would have involved. However, he must have thought better of it, 101' about
eighteen months later I met him on the high road
with a lot of sheep, coming from the Cape Colony.
He told me that he had acted on my suggestion,
had cam:(!d a watcr-hght tank to Le built on hi.s
ground, and had managed to tan four hundred
and thirty blcsbok and goat skins, which he had
cxch,mgcd south of the Orange River for a sheep
a piece.
As I have statcd above, the housemother also
kept her eyes open where a possiblll profit could be
made. She showed me foul' full bags of dried fruit
of 11cr O\Yll curing. Peach and apricot trees were
in abundance on the farm, and jf the fruit escaped
an untimely frost in the spring, and hail in the snmmer, the trees would bear so abundantly tha.t the
swine on the farm grew fat on the quantity of the
fl'Uit that fell on the ground. When the time for
drying had a.rrived mother and daughters proeeec1ed
to the orchard, started peeling, and kept at that
during the whole day. Por the process of drying,
large portable frames of reed were prepared, on
which the peeled fruit was exposed to the sun's
rays, being placed nnclel' shelter during the night.
In later years, when corrugated ·iron was being used
for flat roofs, hOllsewives availed themselves of
these clean surfaces for the drying, but frequently
all available hands had to be called to gather in
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the fruit, if the clouds threatened rain. As peeled
dried peaches fetched ninepence per pound, and apricots one shilling, it was considered worth thB
trouble.
One day the youngsters talked me over to go
fishing, but I soon had enough of it. The only fish
worth angling for in Free State rivers is the yellowfish, which is not found everywhere; it is principally met with in large streams with clear water. Eel
are never found in rivers running westwards (the
same applies to crocodiles); another fish promising sport is the barbel. Few Boers eat barbel
as there exists a prejudice against it. Some people
have it that the barbel is related to the puff-adder,
and I must say its appearance about the head is far
from inviting. However, when pickled in vinegar
it makes a palatable dish_ They are said to live to
a great age, 'but I was never told how people got
that idea. Many farmers have told me that they
had caught specimens of such a size that their heads
being put over the saddle the tail touchcd the
ground: After being present at the weighing of
one of -these ugly creatures, caught in Vet River,
which turned thc scale at seventy-three pounds, I
have no hesitation about believing the foregoing
statement.
Evening prayers were always said after supper.
The father of. the house read them. A chapter of
the Bible was also read, and a psalm or hymn sung.
At most farms the service was also performed in
the morning, but at .such an early hour that I nevcr
was present, though the SUll, as a rule, rarely found
me a-bed. In winter and summer it was started in
candle-light. On Sundays the home worship was
considerably prolonged, as a printed serlllon was
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read by the head of the family. Now-a-days every"
one can obtain well-written sermons, fit for Protestants, to which denomination the Boers all belonged.
But the sermons available in the da.ys I am writing
of were of no benefit whatever to readers or
listeners, for they were written in the Dutch of the
16th and 17th centuries, full of Latin quotations and
discussions about the merits or otherwise of differen t sections of the Protestant Church - in fact,
mostly hair-splittings, and not of the slightest edification to the hearers. The youngsters generally
fell asleep, and their elders had to hide their own
yawmngs. I remember a Sunday on a farm 'in the
Transvaal, where I was invited to read such a sermon to an auditory of perhaps twenty old and
young people. It did not take one long to discover
that the sermon I was asked to read belonged to
the class I have described, and it struck me that it
would be a real charity to shorten the torture of all
concerned by turning over two pages at a time.
After the sermon, hymns and psalms were sung.
Every member of the company was courteously invited to propose one-even children of the age of
twelve and upwards were supposed to do so.
I.JUckily, it was limited to one verse from each proposed hymn. Quite sufficient, though, to tllrn the
whole company hoarse until dinner.
And the good people were uDder the impression
that going through the above forms meant religion!
Another idea of these times was that the very
young should be kept as qniet as possible' On the
Sabbath. No games, no laughing, no frolicking,
and no walking in the open. I should think that
the straight-lacedness their parents insisted on
brought about on the youthful minds the impression
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that there were far too many Sundays in a year.
'11he older people, however, after having gone
through those two hours of worship, thought themselves entitled to mundane enjoyments. One minute
after the hymn-books had disappeared from the
table, pipes were produced (mine as well, oh!
reader), and you could have heard such questions
put as: "How are your sheep, Uncle John~J' or,
"Have you had rain this week, Cousin Philip?" and,
" Is it true that wool has come down in price?" I
am far, however, from condemning or trying to ridi·
cuie those people. Do not the majority of us Europeans go to our club after having gone to listen
to a popular preacher, and do not our better halves
on their way home discuss, not the sermon" but the
lovely blouses and bonnets of their intimate friends 1
In writing down the above remarks I merely intend
to prove that human nature is much the same all
over the world, and always will be so to the end.

As a rule, on the Sunday the housewife provided
a better dinner .than she did on week days. Fowls
or turkeys, fattened up in coops for a long time,
formed the " pieces de resistance," instead' of the
usual game or mutton. African cooks, I am sorry
to say, never could produce a good soup. Their
llearest approach to it was a French pohqe in
which your spoon conld have been planted without
toppling over. But the said fowls were splendid
eating-never roasted, but stewed. Vegetables were
rarely 'offered, except gl'ecn peas in season, and
then spoiled, by the addition of sugar. Patatas (a
kind of sweet potato) were much in favour, and on
grand occasions, dumplings or rice mixed with
·curry-powder, were sent in as hors-d' (Buvres.
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After dinner, the Sabbath being under stood to be
a day of rest, we all prepared for forty winks. Bot,
as there was no control, I plead guilty to going
beyond t he number, sometimes to 45, if not more.
~I\..fter dinner there was endless smoking and
colIee.drinking, time being killed by talking about
all subj ects ; but, out of respect for the Sabbath,
mammon was not dire ctly discnssed, though
hints might have been p assed as to what should
take place on the morrow. 'I'he idea of celebrat ing
the Sabbath by moving about as little as possible
was (at that time) universal. Traveller s stopped in
those days at a convenient spot, but managed to make
up for lost time by a forced march on the Saturday
evening, and by inspanning t heir cattle for a pun
of many miles tll e moment the sun went down on
the Sunday; so that, after all, the draught animals
,lid not gain much by that pious arrangement. I
often heard the re mark that the game seemed to
lUlve SOllH~ idea of the clay of rest, as it was observed
they werc less shy and approached a wagon much
nearer, knowing ~rom experience that they were
tabooed. I have observed it myself frequently, but
pot the cause down to the general quietness of the
bipeds on the said day, as smoking, eating, amI
sleeping d.o not make much noise.
I have already remarked t hat newspapers were
110t known; still it is remarkable that local gossip
spread about "as if Marconi lived in the country. It
can be partly explained if one takes ill to consideration that every wagon and every horseman was sure
t o call at evcry farmhouse on the road, and that he,
out of gratitude for a meal or a cup of coD'ee, deliver ed himself of nll the news he was possessed of.
No two travellers or party of 'travellers ever :rasseil
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each other on the road without exchanging news.
I had frequently to confess that, with all my booklearning and classical education, there were now
and then other things worth taking· notice of;- that
there is a mind's·eye, but that you might as well
cmploy your natural eyes to take in immediate as
,veIl as other surroundings. I added experience to
my philosophy when I occasionally, on my many
peregrinations, met a farmer on horseback looking
for cattle that had strayed. He sometimes asked
me whether I hacl passed a lot of cattle going in
the direction I had come from, and how they
looked-which meant a precise description of their
colour and number. Now, I might have seen cattle
to the right and left of the road, but they might
have worn spectacles for all I knew, and I would
not have taken notice of it. Luckily, I always travelled with a native boy, who could tell my friend
that he had seen such a troop, consisting of a black
bull with two white feet, and six others, whitebellied ones, and one of the troop having only onc
horn; that they appeared to be in good condition,
and so on. With a look of contempt on the tenderfoot he had met, he raced away aftcr his property
and left me, very likely deploring that there still
existed such ignorant people in the 19th century.
Sometimes ghost stories formed the subject of
conversation, and, as in most other countries, werl~
frequently discussed by the young people. A" very
favourite one in every family ran as follows:~
" When my grandfathcr came back from Capetown
to Stellenbosch, after having disposed of his farm
produce on the market at the first· mentioned place,
he walked along the road a short distance in [rant
of )lis team, after sundown. Seeing a small fire a
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little ahead, he filled his pipe, intending to light it
at the said fire (matches not being known ill those
days). On arrival, he found a lot of natives sitting"
round it, and applied for a light. Nobody obliging
him, or taking the least notice of his request, he
lost his temper, and gave one of the company a
small kick in the ribs. He immediately received a
slap in the face, natives and fire disappeared as if by
magic, and he kept the mark of the fingers on his
face to the day of his death." That was held to be
sufficient proof for all young and many older peopie
that uncanny things existed. A number of yem's
later) stopping 011 a farm, I was informed that n.
few days previous a dragon, with a long taU, had
been seen in the neighbourhood. Of course, opinions
differed a good d eal as to what it could be, but that
it portended evil was generally believed. When
enjoying a smoke On the verandah in the afternoon
with my host, we saw _a horse,man coming towards
us at a break-neck speed. He brought a report that
the dragon had passed thc adjoilling farm in a di,
rection which made him think that it would comB
in sight of where we were sitting. As, according to
my idea, that terrible dragon was nothing else but
a kite, escaped from the hands of boys, I thought
it would be a fine opportunity of curing the people
of thcir superstition if I could get hold of it, and
therefore asked myoId friend to lend me a shot·
gun. He went to his room and brought it, but
when it was handed to me his wife asked what I
wanted it for. My prompt reply was: "'1'0 kill
the dragon I" She actually turned livid, and said:
" Are you not aware that this dragon is not a good
thing ?" thercby implying that it might be anything
from a hobgoblin to the Prince of Darkness himself.
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I tried to reason with h er by saying that whatever
it might be, it certainly belonged to the class of
undesirables, and the sooner it was sent to "king.
dom come the better. However, as she almost b e~
came hysterical, and as I was her guest, I generonsly gave up my chance of becoming a modern St.
George, and did not load the fowling-piece. As I
knew sufficient history to have caught the proverb: "Put not your tru st in princes/' I never expected that the individual in question would do me
a good turn for saving his life; at an events, I am
sorry to say he never called. Ingratitude is the
way of the world,
t I

According to the Puritanical ideas of religion
amongst the Bo~rs, very few pal'ents allowed their
children to take part in a dance, and, though
dancing was not classifi.ed with the seyen capital
sins, it was considered as very bad and to be avoided.
However, it was indulged in here and there
on the sly, the partakers living for a long time afterwards in fear and trembling l est a bolt from the
blue should fan on them, in the shape of an exhol'tation from the parson or the elders of the Church.
Still, it was innocent enough, and very seldom of
long durat ion. The young girls and women who
took part in dancing had no canse to be in a fever
d.u ring .the preceding week as to their dresses, for
they went in their daily attire, and were hot inclined to expose part of their graces, as is supposed
to be the right thing in civilized Europe. Ail none
of the houses were provided with ballrooms, ' the
wagon-house was generally prepared f<>r the amusement. Tallow candles were fixed somehow to the
walls, and a Hottentot JidcUer engaged to represent
the band. Waoden floors were very rare in those
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days, and certainly not to be found in wagonhouses, so that the dust created by the dancers often
gave rise to the idea of shifting into the open ail',
weather permitting. One great reason for not
keeping late hours was that the person representing the band, who was, according to custom, entitled to a dose of medicine at least every hour,
collapsed, and disappeared with his fiddle before
midnight. It was tacitly understood that the news
of such dissipation should be bruited about as little
as possible, for fear of the spiritual censor, as
YOltngsters who , wanted to join the Church were oc·
casionally prohibited from doing so when it became
known that they had been at such parties.
My host did Dot patronise hawkers and avoided
as much as possible buying at local shops. For his
household necessaries he went once a year to Pietermaritzburg or Ladysmllh, in Natal. As Free State
cattle were subject to bush-sickness as soon as they
crossed the Drakensberg, the trip was always performed in a hurry, so that man and beast had little
rest on the road. Frequently forty miles were travelled within twenty-four hours, going night and
day, which is very severe on oxen; but after reaching home they were often allowed a year's rest, i.e.,
until the next season. Well-ta-do farmers were possessed or hundreds of these animals before rinderpest and redwater became known, so that there were
sufficient teams for all the other farm work. As
few farmers had money to spend on- their purchase"l,
wool or other produce was taken when bartering. In
case they wanted articles out of the usual way, a
couple of tubs of butter or a few oxen were taken
to pay for them; but the yearly necessaries for the
family did not form a long list. A bag of coffee
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beans, some yards of coloured print for the wife
and daughters, a quantity of moleskin for male
attire, a limited stock of medicine, powder and

lead, and a new hat for the leader of the expedition,
were generally considered to be sufficient for the
wants of the family for the next twelve months.
The native servants were not forgotten. If there
happened to be a Hottentot amongst them he was
sure to be made happy with a violin (not necessarily
a Stradivarius), and the kafirs were presented with
strings of beads. Sight-seeing in the civilized town
was never indulged in, and luxuries never bought.
As a rule, the business was ended in the shortest
possible time, in order to start on the return tripso much so that the work of off-loading the produce
and the placing of the purchased articles in the
wagon was performed whilst the oxen were still in
the yoke. As these trips were generally made ;n
antumn, there was little chance of being detained
by full rivers. People travelling during the summer were often terribly disappointed by coming to
a stream with the water up to the banks. There
were no bridges at that period in the " Garden"
Colony, so that people are known to have passed
three months on the banks of the Tugela, waiting to
cross, being disappointed by rain continuing to fall
incessantly. Such a state of affairs was really a
calamity, as the few provisions on board, intended
for a comparatively short trip, were soon exhausted,

and in the total absence of funds, the only way to
avoid starvation for whites and blacks was to kill
one- or more oxen. I have heard of ,instances when,
driven by necessity, the team was so reduced in

number that the traveller could not think of prooeeding, even after the river had become fordable,
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'/ld ,vas obliged to send a native to his distant
farm for , a fresh one. Luckily, these times have
passed, as there are now bridges over most rivers.
Twenty-'Five Years Later.
The old man I have referred to, as well as his
wife, died before 1870, and consequently n ever saw
the changes t hat came over land and people after
the discovery of diamonds. I had always kept up
a kind of acqu'a intance with the younger members
of the family, and paid them a lengthy visit in 1888.
Many things had altered since the death of the old
people. The cattle and money of the parents had
been divided amongst the heirs, and the farms (ior
the old man had heen the owner of two) had been
willed away to the two sons at a ridiculously low
price, which they had to pay to the estate, and by
which arrangement they also got back part of the
purchase price of the said farms. That way of disposing of their worldly goods, hy which th e sons
profit far more than the daughters, seems to be
almost a rule with many African parents, though
ther. are exceptions to it. I could name parents
who owned so much land t hat they could give each
of their children a farm during their own lifetime; but even then the sons were sure to get hold
of the most valuable. Approaching that subject
once, as delicately as possible, in general terms,
during a confidential talk with an old iMmer, he
remarked: "I know my sons, hut I have yet to
learn of what stuff my sons-in-law are made."
The eldest son P eter , . now unavoidably called
"Old Peter," though still on the sunny side of
forty-five, was the father of a hopeful juvenile
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Peter; he had gradually got rid of all tbe patriarchal furniture , which had been good enough fur
his parents. More rooms bad been added ; the
thatched roof had made way for corrugat ed iron;
in one corner a large seraphina stood, on which
hymns a nd psalms we r e played. There was a parlour, with a d ecen t table in the middle, on which
were to be seen a musical box and a few books,
which were som etimes taken in hand, but never
read. Old Sabina of form er days, clad in skins, had
disappeared, and a well-dressed half-caste g irl had
taken her place. The stoep had been changed int o
a verandah. rrhe y'6unger children w ere under the
care of a Colonial governess, and I heard plans cl iscussecl about buying a pinno.
Much had changed outside as well. P eter did
not possess as many cattle and sheep as his lnte
father had done, but he had provided himself with
a better quality, and, as soap-boiling, tanning, shoemaking, a.nd l'eim-preparing had been a.bandoned, as
belonging to former ages, he had more time on hand
to devote to his flocks, and also to his very extensive plan tations, which had become very remunerative since the Johannesburg market had sprung up.
He had built a stable; kept very good horses and a
splendid Cape cart-all a rticles wbich his late
father had done without ; but these old people did
not know what t hey were about. His far m was
mortgaged for £600.
A f ew year s ago an institution had made its
appearance in the Free Stat e called "Young Men 's
Association." Had t hat been properly managed, .it
might have turned out a blessing for the p eople.
The experiments in agriculture and cattle-breeding,
in both of which pursuits ther e was vast room for
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improvement, could have been collected and consIdered. But f r om the beginning the most abstract
and puerile t opics were discussed, interlarded with
rdigious hair-splitting. And soon politics became
the most favo ur ite subj ect at those meetings of
young as well as old p eople, who had not the
slightest knowledge of the doings and aspirations
of other nations, and still less of the history of their
past or the present time. A leading Bloemfontein
paper encouraged them by publishing their unprofitable discussions under the name of " debate, " instead. of giving them the charitable advice to limit
their discussions to subj ects of which they h ad at
least some knowledge.
My friend P et er was very much t aken up with
these meetings, and told me that they were patronised by his fellow-burgh ers to keep up a spirit of
nationality, and to imprint on the minds of th e
r isin g generation that Africa sh ould belong to the
Afri kaners. H e favoured me with a long an d very
jncorrect history of the war of independell (;tl of the
United States in the " nineteenth " century . Knowing
ver y well that it would not haye bcen of the least
use t o try and correct his statements about history,
I simply put two questions, in th e hope that they
might sct him thinkin g: - (1) W hether he d id not
admit t hat the people of the Free St ate were sufficiently happy and prospel'ous to leave well alone 1
and (2) Whether he could possibly enlig'hten me on
what had been the r esources of the North American
people in numbers, wealth, · allies, etc., when they
started on their enterprise j In his reply to my remarks, I, for tl1e first time, heard mentioned the
infat.u ation which caused so much mischief jn later
years, namely : that all the other n ations were ready
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to assist the Boers whenever it came to pass tl~at
the latter should take up arms to free South Ab',ca
from English supremacy. I was too p olite to tell
my host that seven out of every t cn Europeans 'Iid
not know of the existence of the two Hepublics, and
cared less about them. The saicl absurcl iclea had
been brought into circulation by a Hollandcr in Prctoria, and was continually fanned by newspapers
and people who certainly kncw that they were not
stating the truth. By the time the Boers found out
that they had been misled, the originato r of the idea
was over the sea and safe; but tllat occurred many
y ears aJtei' my visit to the farm.
P eter considered himself fit to discuss every subject under the snn, considering that he had been
a dozen times ill his younger days to the diamolldfields to sell produce, had been a tweivernonth at
the Grey Colleg'e in Bloemfontein, took ill one or
two South African newspapers, and l'cg'-llla.rly
a ttendecl the aforesaid debates. 'I'he Free State
Government of that time cansed a paper to be circulated gratis to every farm containing a translation of a monthly report about agriculture and
cattle-breeding, in which all the im pl'ov c m~nts in
the former subject and all the diseases an d t.he P"oposed remedies concerning the latter were discussed; but P eter told me that h e never read that
paper, as he was a born farmer and knew all about
it. Happy man! I must say, however, that many
of his compatriots differed frolll him, and t.ried the
experiments recommended in the said paper. IIowever much I avoided political controy.f!rsjes with a
lllan so prejudiced and possessed of so little information, I was compelled one n ight to listen to a detailed account of whitt Peter called the principitl
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grievances of the Boers against the English Government. As was to be expected, they were: - (1) The
se i"ure of Natal. (2 ) The interference of the Engli Sh Government when . t he B oers were about to
annex t he l ,esuto. (3) The seizure of the diamondfields. The t wo first subjects had been threshed out
by a fo rmer generation within my hearing ad
nu'UseCl'nl, but the third t09k place when Peter was a
fu ll-growl! man. I, therefore, limited my remarks
to asking him whether he did not acknowledge that
Natal and Basutoland would have proved to ~ e untenable, and hence undesirablc, as territories for
the Republican farmers j H e professed to agree
with mc, as many of his countrymen had before
done, but r emar ked that, for all that, these were
unjust acts. About the third complaint he had,
however, a good deal to advance. I tried the same
arguments as before, and strovc to make him see
that, according to the fitness of things, the Orange
Free State, with a white populatio n of less than two
inhabitants to the square mile, and an empty e~
chequer, could never keep rule and ol'del' over thousands of miners, composed of all nationali ties, determined to let no law or regulations stan,d in the way
of making their fortunes jn the shortest time possible . He did not contradict my argLlments, but
said th at t hey did not take away the injustice of
th e annexation. H e condemned v ery strongly w hat
he called the fOLlI arguments ·employed by Sir H .
Barkly in tell ing the Colonial Secret ary th at the
Boers were in the habit of making slaves of t h e
Griquas, while he all the time was aware, as everybody in Africa was, that there had never been
. slaves in t he Orange Free State; and England, for
the sake of lucre, did not mind robbing a weak
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nation of their rightful possessions. I thought it a
good opportunity to make him better acqlHtihtec1
with some rules of policy, in the hope that he might
communicate t hem t o his friends at the next
'meetings ;-

(1) That the copy·book ma:nm we all came
across at school, " Honesty is th e best policy," ~::;
onl y meant f or private indi vidual s,

and not ap-

plicable t o nations.
(2) That Sir Henry Barkly, even if he wm'"
aware of uttering what P eter call ed an untruth,
acted perfectly straight as a statesman, for, having
regard t o the end of t he transaction, he was ell titled to the thanks of his Government and jJeopl"
for adding such a valuable slice to the Empire.
(3) That displlte. between natioIls and peoples
are not judged by the book of conUllon law; but,
sinr.c Joshua to the present day, acqorc1ing to
another code.
Had my conversation with Peter taken place a
f ew years [atm', I would have mentioned and ('x·
pla.ined to him such expressions as empire-building',
sphere of influence, and pUllitive expedition.
During my- stay on the farm a happy event tf.ok
place, namely, a baby was born. As such a thing
i ~ of hourly occurreuce all over the globe, it would
hardly be worth mentioning were it not I observed
something that set me thinking. Of com''', t he
moment came that the ll urse f ound an opportunity
of introducing the new arrival to me, proudly remarking- ho,,,, whi te it was, Now, these 'simplr)
word s ha;;e an enormous significance in South
Afdca. The first inquiry of a happy mother, after
being told she had given birth to son or ,daughter, as
the case might be, is about t he complexion of the in-
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i .m. T.he reason is that now and then in families of
the purest European stock, a.nd for many generations
possessed of Saxon complexions, a decided brunette
makes i ts appearance. A s it is one of the vir tu(~s
of the Boers, vvhich even th eir most inveterate enemies

admit, t hat they always kep t severely aloof from
intermixture with the black races, there Jtlust be

anoth er reason for the ad vent of such a lusus
In my humble opinion, it can be explained by the employment of wet nurses a few genera-

nCLiU1·ae.

tions back, when black women were, as a rule, chosen .
especially durin g the restless days of fr ontier life,

and whilst standing in lager s.

Complexion was

always a delicate point with the B oers. Talking
about th eir fa.m ilies, you were invariably told that

originally three brothers hatl come out with t ho
firs t Europeans, bea.ring the present fam ily name.

Suppose tllat name to be van Hout, and y ou were
sufficiently ind elicat e a nd inquisit ive as to ask
whether t he coloured van H ou ts in the next village
were any of their relations, yo u were told that
many y ears aft erwards a fourth brother had landed
in CapetowD and gone to live in N amaqualand, had
never married, as no wl1ite people lived there, but,
f or all that, had an enormous pl'ogeny (accic1en ts

will happen ), and that therefore the van H onts
alluded to by no means belonged to their immaculat e family.
W hether P eter ever h ad fulfilled his heart 's wish
,..f becoming a member of the V olksI'aad I do not
l...f,lOW,

and, I am sorry to say, subsequent events

made me lose sight of him.

THE LOWER COURTf1.

During the genesis of the Republics the Bench
and the Bar were filled by tyros. Cape Colony
people or foreigners who could speak the vernacular
were almost certain of getting a situation under the
Government, and when that f~iled they hired a roo111,
invested a few shillings in paper, ink, and a couple
of law books, and made themselves known as Gen:..
eral Agents.
A magistrate was sure of popularity' if he attended church, practised politeness towards everyune visiting his office and kept up s'ltavitu1' in modo
on the Bench. Notwithstanding his lack of knowledge of the law, he could hold such a position for
years.
'fhe agent made a kind of existence by writing
letters, making out title deeds, defending kafir cases,
and holding small auction sales. The larger auctions were usually held by rich or apparently rich
shopkeepers, the general public regarding them as
roafer.
If the village increased in size and the inhabitants
became more numerous, a second law agent was
sure to make his appearance, and a new attraction
arose for visiting the Court, which eould be done
free of charge, for the purpose of enjoying the eloquence and learning of the two limbs of the law
opposed to each other in some cause of dispute.
The lowest authority outside the towns and vil:ages
was the Field-Cornet of the ward, elected as such
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by the inhabitant s. He drew a very small salary
and enjoyed very little r est, as he was called away
night and day to settle small disputes or enquire into
police case~. For these trips he was rarely, if ever,
remunerated. When laying down t he law in dis_
putes between natives he was generally paid, either
in money or cattle. Later OD, when the ka:fi:rs residing within the Free State had to pay hut-t ax,
which was collected by him, he earned more, as the
black t axpayers who could not produce the money
paid in cattle at the valuation of the tax-gath,,·er.
His zeal in ' benefiting the public was sometimes
boundJ ess. In One instance the Government had tl)
interfere, as he began to act as attorney, notarypublic, orphan-master, and judge. He went even
as far as to wind up estates and decide divorce cases.
Of course, he was dismissed, much to the disappointment of his client s, for though he did not"administer
justice gratis, there was in his court no question of
stamps, fe es, or paid pleaders. Everyone defended
his own case.
A position of higher rank was that of resident
Justice of the P eace. As he enjoyed a salary 0 '
only £100 a year he was allowed private practice.
It is to be reared that his duty as an official sometimes clashed with his private interests. A good
story, which is perfectly true, for I could give the
name of the man and the place where it happened,
r.ins as follows: A transport rider had aIJow'ed his
oxen free grazing d llring the night. Of course, they
had strayed. Rising very early the man had fo und
t hem in a piece of cnltivated land, apparently very
happy, but at all events well filled. He yoked them
immediately, and moved on. The 9WUQr Qf the
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land, however, being in the habit of visiting his outlying crops early in the morning., :;iOOU found ont
that there h.ad been unwelcome visitors. Following
the trail, he came to the place of outspan and understood what had happened. As it chanced to be
near a main transport road, which the wagon had.
soon taken, the many spoors (trails) bewilderecl
him. But keeping on he discovered a wagon with
unyoked ox~n near the village. Cross-questioning
the natives in charge led to nothing, as the
owner had lost no time in preparin g them on all
points. The case was brought before the r esident
Justice, but as plaint iff could prove not hiug, and d efenda nt maintained he had not outspanned at the
said spot, the Jllc1ge did not know how to act.
Whilst in that dilemma one of t he public exclaimed:
"Fine them ch'inks a.ll round." frhat was all inspiration for our modern Solomon, and , soon percei"ring that the idea was most popular, he consented.
Plaintiff was satisfied that he could not prove his
case, whilst the. defendant rejoiced that he came
out of the matt er so cheaply. Judge, litigants, Clerk
of the COllrt, as well as the public, marched in procession to the only tap-room in the villag'e and !ndulged in rum and water at the expense of the two
parties. What a pity it is that Dam e Justicia is
clad in that cumbersome toga; and always trav~ls
about with a pajr of scales, otherwise she might, in
some instances, creep .through such narrow an d undignified holes, as a hint t o litigants and their
counsel.

PRISONS AND pUNISHMENTS.

From the earliest days of the occupation every
township had a kind of lock-up whefoe vagabonds,
criminals, and others were confined. In the country
districts the Field-Cornet was the head of the police.
When he caught a cattle thief he generally brought
him to his own house) and there locked him up, and
when the culprit was accused of murder the ]'ieldCornet had to provide a guard to watch him. But
in the forties ::md fifties it was generally understood
that a malefactor did not stay longer in durance vile
than he pleased as there was only a mud wall between him and liberty. In .case of capital ofienc8s,
the prisoners, white or black, were guarded by a
batch of burghers, commandeered for that purpose,
until the culprits could be tried by the Circuit
Court. This, until 1876, was composed of three
magistrates, the local one and two of his colleagues
from adjoining districts. After that period one
judge proceeded on circuit to the northern districts
and another to the southern portion of the State.
Appeals from their decisions were brought before
the High Court at Bloemfontein, which consisted of
three judges. From the very beginning the Boers
r ightly understood that fine or imprisonment was
not the kind of punishment to make an impression on
native evil-doers. The latter were rarely provided
with money) and as for imprisonment) they did not
object much to the fare obtained at the Government
hotel, from which, as a rule, they went back to
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liberty in a remarkably sleek and healthy condition.
Even so-called H -hard labour" was a great farce. I
remember forming sueh an opinion when passing
gangs of conviets on the public roads, which tney
Were supposed to be repairing. As often as not I
noticed the whole crowd peaceably enjoying a chat,
and ' their warders (mostly natives) a smoke, all
sitting on stones or ant-hills. Those who were condemned to hard labour wore chains, fastened on
both legs above the foot. These were allowed to
neutralise the weight of the chain to a certain extent by lifting it up with a rope fastened a"ove the
hips.
About 1880 all prisoners, whites and natives, were
provided by the Government with canvas clothing,
but before that time one could see ,.hole gangs of
native convicts wearing nothing but a loin-cloth.
It was their natural and national dress, as it bad
been for fifty centuries that of their ancestors, but
ideas of civilization could not admit of ninety, per
cent. of nudity to continue, even' though the change
subjected natives to pneumonia and pleurisy to an
enormous extent. It was, however, good for
trade. Under the late Government in both Republics native evil-doers (for the above-stated
reasons) were frequently punished with the cat-o'nine tails. Every black man is acquainted with
whipping. Kafir parents do not fine or lock their
children up by way of punishment, but they keep a
rope or rod in pickle for use as often as oecasion
arises. It is a kind of punishment which the Ethiopian malefactor remembers long enough to make
him shrink from a repetition of evil deeds-far better than the modern way of locking him up in conlpany with other and, perhaps, worse criminals, from
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whose society he is in danger of learning ideas
which will make him a good deal worse than he was
he fore f'ning tu prison. And . what, after all, is
tnere against moderate corporaJ pUIJ.ishment of
natives I It cannot be called degrading :to their
position, as they enjoy no social status, and they
certainly lose no prestige amongst their fellows for
having been sufferers under the white man's laws.
Under the Boer Administration a native criminal
got from fifteeu to twenty-five lashes, according to
the magnitude of his guilt. In serious cl~mes they
got more, but never more than forti. When adjudged to r eceive forty lashes the culprit had the
advantage of receiving them ~n two instalments,
viz., twenty On entering and the same amount OD
leaving the goal. Before the new-fangled ideas as
to the administration of justice were introduced
into South Africa, namely, in 1860, I saw a Zulu
katir on the market squ;tre in Pietermaritzburg,
Natal, receive seventy-five lashe" at the whippingpost, and this in the month of August, two days before Prince Alfred and Sir George Grey visited the
said town. A surgeon, who stood by, examined
him when he had received the first half, but found
him quite fit to stand the remainder.
According to Free State prison rules, a white
prisoner 's fare was porridge for breakfast. For
dinner, lSoup, One pound of cooked meat, and one
kind of vegetables. For supper, bread and tea. Thll
n ... ,ive got about the same, except the soup and vegi)tables ; and, for meat, he had to be satisfied with the
h01til/i of which the white man's broth hud been
made.

POSTAL SERVICE IN FORMER DAYS.

How we grumble nowadays when the mail tl'ain
is one or morc hours late, or when a holiday intel'~
feres with the delivery of letters. In former days
the people had to practice more patience.
'l'he main postal route through the then Orange
F ree State ran from Colesberg to Harrismith. The
Government r eceiv ed a y early subsidy 101' carrying
the Natal letters overland.
,
Som ebody got hold of t he tender for that long line
for £700. The post came and went once a week, and
as post packets were seldom sent t ha.t way one packhorse man aged to carry the limited load. 1'he contractor placed relay horses at various places, and as
long as grass was .plentiful and t he animals had not
strayed or wore not absent when wanted, the post
arrived mor e or less regularly at the several offices
along the road.
F ull river s wer e considered a sufficient excuse for
late arrivals, and t he public was perfectly content
when t old at the P ost Office that the mail was lying
on the other side of a swollen r iver.
When such excuses were wanting, the contra.ctor
was fined 2s. 6d. for every hour late. During the
winter months the horses at the differ ent stations
were n ever fed, but had t o subsist on the dry grass,
ond were frequently not to be found when want'eel
No wonder that the post was often days late. Now
an d then a postmaster considered it his duty to hire
horses on accou nt of the contractor in order to send
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forward thc local p ost, but owncrs of horses did not
like to tru,st their animals to the tender mercies of
H ottentot driv81',s, who, for the most part, were those
employcd in the ser vice and famous for living in a
chronic statc of intoxication. In 1863 the Capc mail
arrived three days late in Winburg on the back of
a pack· ox, horses not . being obtainable along the
road. In that year the fines on the Contractor exceeded the amount of his t ender, but, as he had a
large family and many friends, a largely-signed petition was sent to headquarters praying for a remi::;sion 'of the fines, and, as the Government had no
fam i\y, the request was granted.
Later OD, tenders were called for over shorter
distances, these being morc controllable, with the
stip Ulation that post carts should be uscJ for the
conveyance of mails along the main ro ads. 'The
pub lic sometimes made us, of that mode of travelling, but no onc tried it a second timc. The vebicle
often was a. mere box on wheels, the seat ,vas on the
post bags, and as often as not there was nO tent or
covering-the driver full of spirits and horses the
r everse. Very often the traveller had to seize t he
reins when the Jehn becam e too dazed from frequent potations. I remember once being a victim
to that mode of travelling over a distance of sixty
miles. .."ye called on the road at the contractor '8
house, where the driver got hold of a fresh supply of
the " cratnr." I t alked to him, but that had the
oij'ect of making him sUlky. I was f ully aware
that according to the latest ideas of eivHization and
education I should have provided ·him with a tract
on total abstinence and a hymn bo ok, but through
not having these articles about me, I thought of a
shorter cut of improving his morals, and gave him a
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sound thrashing. As is the case with most natives
when convinced that they deserve punishment, he
took it without grumbling, and tried to behave ami
do his duty during the rest o{ the trip, and leave
the bottle alpne.
In the days I refer to rarely were shops or public
houses to be found along the road, and, when ar·
riving on the banks of a full river, a traveller felt
most uncomfortable, especially when rain set in.
When there was a house in view, one could, in most
cases, be sure of the well-known South African h ospitality being offered and the sufferer saved a night
in the open.
But, on the whole, a trip by post cart was a lesson
for life, and strictly to be avoided by those who
were in possession of cart and horses.

STOCK-FARMING AND AGRICULTURE

Much is written and published about war and
politics concerning the late Republics; but, with an
eye to future possibilities and developments, and
especially to a much-discussed influx of immigrants
and military settlers from the United Kingdom, the
Cape Colony, and other parts oiHis Majesty's Empire, a short account, with statistics, relating to this
subject may be novel and interesting to some readers.
The late Governments never paid -much attention
to statistics, all the more reason why the following
observations by one who for forty years travelled
about these regions should be of some value.
In former days the Boers paid far more attention
to cattle breeding than to agriculture. 'rh. boundless pasturage, their love of a roving life, and the
frequent kafir wars, which kept them constantly
on the move, did not encourage settlement and
nome-building, consequently ploughing and sowing
were somewhat neglected. Even at a later period
of comparative peace, the great distance from
lnarkets and the very limited means of transport reduced the work of agriculture to the requirements
of personal consumption.
The happy-go-lucky mode of cattle breeding then
in vogue required large farms or ranches where the
fio.ck could roam at liberty in search of foo~. The
idea 9f collecting fodder for the winter months was
out of the question, especially by owners of thousands of animals. The cattle were supposed to pro-
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v ide for thcmst~ lv(~:;, and it OHCll took weeks to collect the flo ck of Qlle farmer , especia ll y after a snow
stOl'W, f o!.' th e purpose of co uuting 01' brandin g',
\ VhCll th c griltis-alwa.y s ullsatbfy ing as food l!l
th e wintcr - totaU,Y d isap pear ed through fires, on
at:count of lo cnsts or insuJrrcient rain jn summer,
new pastures 'werc soug ht for and occupied.

But that patriart:hal .tatc of alIair s cou ld n ot la. t

or

101' t~v el'. 1,Vh cn t he first fOl'lll
gover nme nt was
estab lished, Commissioners ,"Yore al) poill t,(~ d to 'Ibc
lio undar ies and beacons f01" each land-clai m, aft(' l'
,". . hit h every catt lc- u'vncl' was IHtTJP().'i I~d to kee p Jli.,:
flock w ilh in tlw limits of his Pl'opcl'ty . To many
of t he older gcn eration , ace ll stoHl ed (;0 th e idea th at
t heir ani Jllals shoul d be entitled to fr ee gl'az i n ,~
wh erever Nature allO"\v(~ d gTt.lSS t o grow, thes e n ew .
f img led id eas w e re unl.H~arab l e. Th e ouly r emedy
was to buy gl'ound fro111 their n eig hbOlll's, a fcw
head of cattle being sacriA.eed f or tha t pUI'[J OS (:.
If e nct~ th ere ,," er e instan ces of ,In inclivic1ua.l bei Jl g
posse:;sed of t weu l,y t o fo r ly t housand lI1ol'gcn of
gTtJl1l1tl (on e ]nmdrcd a Cl'es ilre r.qnal to fUl-ty-.~;;(:v e ll
nl ol'gon) .
AI, :1 still lat et' pe ri od , t he inc t' casl! of popu latioll
amI tlw r ise in value of ~Tou llLl ca used 1lI 0::-; 1, of th c~sc
L1J'ge P l'OPI:! l'LiI!s to be :,mbdiviclqd. .A f athl'.!'
b h~ssc d wi t h m a ll ,Y :;Oll S' CO li Id ll o t provi d l:! each of
them ,yjth suc:h a n exte llsi ve f a J'm as lie hi msel'l
o\\-ncd. By the said s n bdi\'i sioll, lilt: sm oll er lallllowners were at once com pell ed t o f oUow a mode of
cattl e f arllling Lliffe l'en t to wha t t.h e," h ad b t~e n acclls tomed t o on ti le comparatively bcu rHlless pa3tnt'a gc of t heir parents. Some of t hem began lo
pay mo re attention to agr iculture, Ycry Iikely e l~
cO Ul'aged by th e a ppearance of markets in the num-
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crous villages .b eginning to spring up in both Republics.
The cattle breeder tUl.'ned .his oxen into mon~y
by driving them to the northern markets of th e CaI'c
Colon y, except those he bar tered away at his home, tead to hawkcrs. From 1850 to 1855 two pounds
sterling was considered a fair price for a fuU-grow.:!
ox fit for the butcher. ]~anding in Natal in 1855, I
wanted a team of draught oxen for a trip to the int erior, and h ad to pay 50 shillings apiece for trained
an imals. In 1857 the same animals cost me £4 10s.
per h ead. From that period oxen have steadily advanced in price, this owing to two causes: firstly,
the immense increase of transport, and, secondly ,
the many diseases that made their appearance
amongst horned an imals in South Africa.
Soon after the occu pation of the two Republics
by the emigrant farm ers, wool-sheep began to be introdu ced from the Cape Colony. Th e very rew
k afirs who had survived the massacres of Chakil.
('l'shal<a ) and Mosilikatze (Mzilikazi), and lived
betW(~fm the Orange and the Limpopo rlvers, were
possessed of small troops of very indifferent sheep,
covered with hair, and, therefore, unfit £01' sheac~llg', though very hardy, and thriving under condi-·
tions where the merino sheep w ould have p e l'jshe~1.
The Boers soon found out that sheep breeding' could
be made a paying bu siness. Neither importcq. ram·<=;
nor th eh' imm ediate progeny 1vero known befoi'c
t863. Tooeal ewes w er e to be had for 12s. t o 16s.
each; the best sheep farm at a good deal llTI(lCr 10d.
pe!' acre. KaRl' wages were low, and food a.bu ndant. But though the number of sh eep was h,t
increasing', nothing was done to improve the
quality of the wool, and as lit t le te. provide shelt,'r
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and fodder for the winter. In the year 1870, farmers
began to buy lambs from rams imported from
Em'ope or Australia in order to introduce nc,y
blood, but the majority of flockmasters obj ected to
the outlay, arguing tha t shopkeepers did not seem
to give a better price for a better quality of wool.
Howeyer, it became gradually known that the fleece
of an imported merino ra.~ weighed from eighteen
to twenty -fiv e pounds, and t heir male lambs could
readily find purchasers at the rate of £5 each in t he
then Free State. Since that period the quality of
the wool has improved. Some well-to-do farmers
went to the trouble an4 expense of going to Europe
to select their own rams and ewes, whil st others sent
orders by post. The nursing and tr eatment of the
sheep, hO~" ever, by no means kept pace with the im·
provement of blood.

Thoug'h the diseases of cattle, . sheep, anc1 llOl'ses
were legion, the a.verage Boer did not believe in the
usefulness of veterinary surgeons. Every fl ockowner thought himself the best expert regarding
all ailmen ts that quadru peds are heir to. In the
Yolksraad discussions of 1898, as to the ad visabili ty
of appointing a Veterinal'Y Surgeon fOl; the whole
State, the opponents argued. that, not witlH~ta nd ing
most Governments indul ged in that luxury, cattle
diseas~s were on the increase all over the world, and
all their knowledge did n ot render these professionals fit judges i\-bout ailments of cattle in Africa..

n was entirely overlooked that t.hese professionals
were in a far belter position to study the diseases
than the average B oer, the former paving pl'elimin·
ary study, Government aid, a;nd time at his disposal,
all of which the farmer lack ed.
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_~s before stated, the necessary subdivision of the
properties (land) induced many farmers to pay
more attention to agriculture, whilst the discovery
of the diamond fields, with their subsequent produce
markets, gave a new stimulus to extensive ploughing
ill the seventies. Before that time so little was
gr'ain grown in the Orange Free State that meal
was continually brought fr om Lydenbnrg for consumption. It commanded a high price, as ib; 1.1uality
was generally appreciated until it began to be adulterated. At t hat time the" Conquered Territory"

farms beg-an · to develop, growing sufficient fo r thl';
population of the whole land, as well as for export
to the diamond fields, and later on to the gold
fi elds of the T ransvaal.

The superior quality of LydenbUl"g wheat waS
produced under widely different circumstances fro m
those existing in the Orange River Colony. In
Lyden burg, irrigation and manl1ring were resorted
to, but the extent of land ploughed was very limited.
\.vater f or irrigation purposes was only obtainable
from casnal springs or where a waLerfaU af-

forded a favourabl e opportunity for tapping t he
water from a hig-h level on to the adjoining- lands.
The supply of manure was also small, in consequence 'of cattle grazing over large areas.
In the east ern portion of the Orange River Colony
irrigation is seldom required. Periodical spriu g
rai.ns are regular. 'fhe wheat is put in the ground
d ll ring the last autumnal rains, betwc.zn :Ma.rch anJ
May, and the crop lingers on during the winte r.
Excepti onally severe fl'ost sometimes retards the
growth, and even destroys the shoots above the sui"·
face i but the crop is sure to rall y when sprin g sets
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in and the usual rains make their appearance III
August or September,
During unusually dry spring weather, when 110
moisture descends before October, the crops suffer
t erribly; and, should the drought keep on to the end
of :November, it becomes too late for mealie sowin g
as well, the r esult giving rise to disappointment f or
the farmer. However, a general drought, as in
1862, is a very rare calamity . 'l'here was, for instance, no repetition until HW3, though crops now
and then have failed in parts from want of rain,
People do not hesitate to plough on the highest
table lands or a mountain slope, if good deep soil
is to be found. I have- seen and bought wheat,
grown n ear Van Reenen '8 Pass in the Drakensberg,
on Bingharn 's farm, at an elevation of ' 8,000 feet
above the sea-leveL It was of the finest quality,
sown in virgin soil, and not man,ured. At such altitudes, of course, irrigation is impossible, but the
crops in the -.-.alleys could be assisted artificially in
the early spring by a very cheap system of irrigation, if one takes into consideration that the part of
country I am speaking of is intersect ed by watersheds, in which rivers and rivulets take their origin.
Even in the driest seasons these water&heds are
visited by terr ific thunder-storms, accompanied by
tremendous downpours, causing mi'llions of tOllS of
water to flow down t he dried-up course'3 without
benefiting the crops on the lowlands.
In the western part of the Orange River Colony,
where the air is drier, DO crops succeed without irrigation. Su rface water is collected in dams, and, in
l~flre instances, a powerful spring is taken advantage
of, but the- rivers, even when full, are of no benefit,
owing to the total absence of pum ping machinery.
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"\Vith very f ew exceptions, the general idea is to
produce the maximum of crop at a minimum of
labour and expense. In the non~irrigl1tin g part of
the Orange River Colony the groUlld is mer ely
scratched, as deep ploughing would take too much
time. 'rhis is certain ly the wisest plan when autumn
Or winter rains have f ailed to appear, and advantage
has to be taken of the very fir~t spring showers for
the purpose of ploughing, even though the ra in has
gone down only a few inch es, for the farmer dare not
wait for late r showers, lest h e should be too iate
for the proper sowing period. ~ut even under more
favourabl e circumstances, deep ploughing is not
considered prcferabJ e to extensive ploughing, land
beinl': unlim ited and irrigation b eing provid ed by
the clouds.
Shoulo. th e dream of un iversal irriga.t ion ever b e~
come a reality, the whole of the Orange River Colony
might become the granary of S outh Africa, as climate and soil are favo urable. But, during the , next
tell years, the bulk of wheat and mealies will eau·
t inu e t o be p roduced by the eastern p art of the saiel
Colony and Basutoland.
').1he grain-producing districts contain thousands
of kafirs, mostly of the Basuto t r ibe, li vin g on the
farms of the white land·owners. 'l'h ey prefer that
stnte of affairs to Hving cloRe by in B asutoland,
which is over-populated as w ell as over-stocked. As
n. l'ule, the land-own er nllows them free graz'ing for
their (sometiw es larg-e) fl ocks of sheep, cattl e, and
horses, and gives them land for crops rmd the
orection of huts. F or these privileges they pay by
pl oughin g fo r their landlords and weeding anel
l'eaping his crops. They also do th e sheep-shearing,
hut are paid fo r t h at work at t he r ate of oue penny
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per sheep, with their food. Even this voluntary
system has been called slavery and oppression of
the blacks by the Missionary societies or by travellers,
who paid visits to this country and rushed at once
into print, hopi,ng to regale the European public on
their adventures in and impressions about South
Africa, as likely as not collected during a post-cart
trip of one month's duration.
As a matter of fact, the employer of these black
squatters paid, indirectly, very high wages for their
services. The real farm-work did· not extend over
five months of the year. But he had constantly to
be on the watch so as to preserve his spare winter
pasturage from being consumed by the cattle of his
so-called tenants; and, notwithstanding his greatest
vigilance, his slaughter sheep became remarkably
reduced in numbers in an unaccountably short period
of time.
Some of the grain growers have no kafir families
on their farms, and have to do their own ploughing,
etc. They hire Basutos for cutting and bringing in
the crops. During the last ten years, before th.,
war, a good many farmers bought reaping and
threshing engines, not only for their own use hut
to work on the farms of those neighbours who could
not afford the outlay. For such assistance they
were paid in kind at the llsual rate of eight to ten
per cent. of the harvest. As a hundred bags a day
can be dealt with by thcse engines under favourable
circumstances, it must have been rather profitable
for the owners) as the man to whom the _c rop be·
lOnged had to pay and find the hands both to feed
the thresher and fill the bags.
The maximum of wheat produced on a single farm
o:ftlrr~e thOu~and acres in the '" Conquered Terri-
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tory " was two thousand five hundred bags, which
shows that there is room for improvement.
Airican~born farmers do Dot compute the yield
at per acre. They only know the amount of seed
put into the ground and how much they reap. In
the region between the Caledon and the projected
railroad from Harrismith to Bethlehem, comprising
a large slice of the" Conquered Territory, ' , the yield
averages from twenty to forty muids for every muid
SOWD, depending on the amount of rain. As one
muid of seed is generally spread over eight acres
of plough land, these figures work out at from twoand-a-half to five muids per acre, produced without
irrigation and without manure.
Except on virgin soil, mealie lands have to be
weeded. The Basutos, thanks to the plurality of
wives, can always keep their lands remarkably
clean, but the white farmer has to hire labourers
for that work. Should he fail to get hands, his
harvest will be considerahly reduced, if not" total
failure. The method of sowing in drills, so that
the weeding could be done by pony plough, though
not lIDknown, is considered a loss of time, and not
regarded with favour by either the farmers or the
Basutos.
A crop ready for reaping is a fine sight, but the
owner has to go through many anxieties and risks
beforehand; and, even when all danger of drought,
locusts, rust, etc., is pa st, a hail storm can in ten
minutes' time destroy all his hopes.
"Vheat and oats, requiring less space and, com~e
quently, less plonghing than mealies, and being far
more easily reaped than the latter, are favoured
veutl<rea among the white farmers.
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Tobacco, wherever tried north ancl south of the
Van! River, has answered welL Under the most
slovenly and indifferent t reatment the p lants seem
to prosper. But the quality, through wa.nt of eare,
is of the lo west. Some t hir ty years ago the Transvaal produecd n weecl of prime qua lity, quite different from the chaff now known as 1tagaliesberg
tobacco. Tllere are many rea~mns for this deterioration. The grower of the present time has no encouragement from the trad e to do his best in the
culture and the preparation of the article. The
shopkeeper pays for weight and not for quality.
The smoking public seems to be p erfectly satisfied
with tobacco scenteu with essential oils as long as
it burns and produces smoke, whilst the original
article is only remembered by a few old hands, and
is not procurable.
rrobacco is planted now on many farms, but no
more trouble is taken with the plant than oue would
give to a crop of mealies. The parasites 01' suckers
are not regularly destroyed, and, when the crop
seems generally fit for reaping, ripe, over~ripe , and
]lalf-green leaves are mixed togeth er, and, a.fter it.
time, subj ected to the sweating or ferm entation process . . No good smokin g tobacco can be ~xpected of
such a mixture. rPhe fact, however, remains that
soil and cljmnte are favourable for tobacco growing,
und the reaSOn why I put down the foregoing remarks is to draw the attention of some enterprising'
individual Or syndicate to the fact.

Assnming that the same weed, which was manufactured sonJ~ thirty or forty years ago, and caused
Transvaal tobacco to be known for its fin e quali ty
and odour, were produ ced, such ellt,erprise, eVt.m

though only partially successful, would prove a
payi ng concern.
With better opp ortunities of getting artificial
manure and facilities in transport than the primitive growers ever commanded, there is even a possibility that a weed could be produced still better
than that referred to.
AB His Majesty 's Government may decide to give
large locations to the Zoutpansberg tribes, which
some people expect, I would draw the attention of
future growers to that part of the Colony. The climate is semi-tropical, water abundant, guano for
manure plentiful in rocks and caves) and, owing to
the vicinity of the !tanr locations; labour will be
cheap and plentiful for a good many years t o come;
that is, until civilization spoils the people.
TREE PLAN'l'I NG.-For many reasons this industry was neglected in the lat e Republics. The old far mers were perfectly satisfied with a solitary willow tree
near the water-hole where the linen of the household was washed. '1'hose of a later generation
planted fruit trees in their gardens, provided they
could get them for nothing. In favourable seaSOllS
the yield of peaches and apples was miraculous, so
that farmers living sUfflciently near a market ac~
tually paid their yearly quit-rent to the Government from the proceeds of one tree. Whe.u too far
from a · market the superabundant harvest was cousumed by pigs and poultry, unless the landlord
«ould command sufficient native labour to dry the
fruit fOl' future consumption or sale. Generally,
the fruit was of sundry nondescript varieties. Only
recently have facilities sprung up for getting a
better class of tree from foreign parts, and some
have availed themselves of that opportunity. Cli-
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mate and soil are favourable for fruit-tree planting.
I have seen bearing peach·trees on the tops of high
mountains, very likely grown from pips thrown
away by strolling kafi rs, which have come to
maturity notwithstanding the lack of car e and r e·
gular moisture, manuring, etc.
In the late Free Sate there were no fo rests. Along
the rivers a belt of mimosas and other thorny trees
were seen, and here and there small groups of the
same growth in the middelvelds. All, however, fast
disappeared, in order to supply the demand for en·
closure·poles and fir ewood. It is quite different
in the Transvaal, where forests exist containing
large quant ities of the most valuable kinds of wood.
The planting on a large scale, of trees other than
fruit trees, has only been tried on one Or two farm s
in the Orange River Colony, and round J ohannes·
burg in the 'l'ransvaal, both with very satisfactory
results, at an outlay, however, beyond the means of
the avcrage farmer. Wherever planted, the bluegum has answered well. '!'he black wattle was in·
troduced in 1873, but t hough a quick· growing t r ee,
was n ever cultivated on a large scale. The whole
of the fir family is also r epresented, ancl thrives.
'fhough the suitability of soil and climate for
trees was k nown and admitted by the inhabitants,
tree-planting was rarely indulged in. The trouble
and expense of getting young trees, of planting,
watering, nursing, and especially enclosing them,
was not considered worth while, even in districts
totally devoid of firewood . It seems to have stru·ok
nobody that a small plantation on the top of a
hillock might have grown in a few years to a very
welcome shelter for cattle and sheep against sun,
hail, and wind.
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I hope my frequent rem~rks on present eircum·
stances will not be taken as an effort on my part to
ridicule or criticize the present inhabitants 01 the
late Republic.. They acted according to their gifts,
and many of them will hold their own in the expected
period of amalgamation. It should be borne in
mind that I put my observations in writing to facilitate matters lor new settlers. '1'he principles uuderlying farmers 1 experiences, which new-corners
will have to seek for, are certainly dese~vjng of
notice, leaving it entirely to their own choice
whether they follow in the old grooves or introduce
modern European ideas.
YIELD.-I bave hinted already at the total absence of statistics in the late Republics. Perhaps their
Governments were not to blame, as far as agriculture goes. It would not have led to the knowledge
of an average yield of the different crops, as there
are so many chances of total or partial failur'~,
caused by drought, hail, locusts, etc., though there
have been many years when at least the larger 'part
of the country was free from the said misfortunes.
My profession kept me continually on the move,
and as the chief topics of conversation in the houses
or at camp-fires were always "weather" and
" crops," I could not help becoming acquainted with
a good many data and particulars. They are certainly too few in number to build up an average, but
they show what Nature and soil can do, assisted by
primitive art, with a minimum of human toil.
In the eastern part of tbe Orange River Colony,
where irrigation is not practised, I know of the following yields:1. On the farm Bloemhof, near Ficksburg, land
was ploughec1for sixteen years without manuring,
1
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'fhe last c~op yielded twenty-two muid. to every
muid of wheat sown.
2. On the same farm the owner broke up virgin
soil on two different parts of a hillock, after a good
rain in 1884. On each plot he sowed one muid of
wheat. '1'he yield was for ty-three and forty-seven
muids respectively. 'rhe cause of such success is
attributable to the fact that the timely rain had
Illade deeper ploughing possible.
3. As I have explained before, the uncertainty of
the duration of autumu rains compels the farlner t e
turn up as much ground as possible whilst the rain
lasts, sacrificing depth to area of ploughing. Could
the ground be prepared for ploughing by irrigation
the cr ops 'would very likely double. Under the present system, the average yield is rather under than
above twenty-fold in the wheat country proper.
Cape oats, which are only sown where irrigation
is possible, are supposed to yield thirteen hundred
sheaves for one muid sown. When threshed, from
twenty-six to forty muids of clean oat s is the r esult.
The bulk of the mealies brought to market come
from B asutoland. The white farmer does not grow
mealies (for r easons already stated ) if his other
crops (wheat and oat s) promise wcll. . In the beginning of November he can judge pretty well how
his ventures will turn out, always excepting tho8e
ma~-anders hail and locusts. Should any mishap
take place with his enterprise, he has time to sow
el1ormou ~ quantities of mealies during the saic1
mouth, provided always that rain sets in at that
period. Between November and April the rainfall
is not so uncertain as during the' other parts of the
year; he is, therefore, fairly certain of a harvest.
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The yield of rnealies is, of course, as uncertain us
that of other cereals that depend entirely on rain.
It ranges between forty and one hundred and
twenty-fold where broadcast sowing is practised.
Alfalfa or lucerne, has only been tried in gardens
here and there on a small sealo. It has answered
wel!. The reason why it did not become a geneml
favourite is, in the first place, because it requires
irrigation and manuring, and, secondly, because V8t'Y
few farmers were possessed of cows of sufficient
value to nurse and feed through the winter months.
I have frequently heard, as an opjection to generoLIS
feeding of milk cows, that it would be like making
them eat money. 1'hanks to better markets for
butter and milk and increase of population in the
towns, a better class of beasts has during the last
decade been introduced from the Cape Colony and
Natal, and proper care is being taken of them. I
am sure lucerne will be in demand in the future, as
largely-populated centres in South Mrica begin to
be surrounded by small dairy farms, too limited in
extent to grow the food they require.
Carrots, turnips, and mangel-wurzel have been
tried by amateurs, and gave splendid returns. The
latter article is certainly worth the attention of enterprising men for the manufacture of beet-sugar.
It may be tried near large kafir locations, where
land and labour should be cheap for a long time to
come. As every native from babyhood to dotage
adores sugar, the demand promises to be unlimited.
Besides, it can be sold cheaper than cane-sugar, and
may, therefore, be patronised by white householders
as well.
I

HORSE .BREEDING.
One may take it for granted that a Boer was a
judge of horse flesh and knew a good horse when he
saw it. Only the real article was 'rarely obtainable.
What he mostly preferred was a strong and hardy
animal, one that could rough it. 'l'horoughbreds he
seldom came across. In the infancy of the Republics a connoisseur talked about a horse of the
" Hantam " breed, from a stud belonging to a man or
the name of Pienaar, who had secured foals from
stallions imported by Lord Somerset in the beginning of the nineteenth century, and had taken
pains to keep up both the name and the breed.
Neither the Paris Missionary Society, which made
its appearance amongst the Basutos about 1850, nor
Exeter Hall endeavours in that line could curc
the Basuto nation of horse thieving. They were
very successful in learning to sing hymns, but
the amusement of stealing horses was indulged in
at the same time. They managed to procure the
very best from the Cape Colony farmers, and from
such enterprises dates the appearance of what is
now called the "Basuto pony." The Lesuto was,
perhaps, the healthiest part of South Africa for
horses. Horse-sickness seldom made its appearance
in those higoh altitudes.. Horses were broken in to
the ~addle at two years of agc, and those that survived could stand almost everything their cruel
Owners subjected them to.
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From 1850 to 1865 the Basutos robbed farmers of
the Southern Free State of the very best mares they
could get, so that they were provided with any
amount of horses when the Basuto war set in. But
that same war brought about the destruction of
thousands of these animals.
'1'he wish for improvement in horses was n0t
given effect to by Free Staters before 1874. From,
that date imported stallions were bought at round
sums, not so much for directly improving the stud
for racing purposes as with the immediate object
of making money. The local mares were very indifferent, and not likely to improve, as they had to
roam over the veld during the six winter months
devoid of shelter and artificial food. The progeny
turned out failures as a matter of course. However, the average Boer horse of the present time has
an enormous amount of toughness or staying power.
TJ!ey ar(~ satisfied with almost anything in the way
01 food, and I know from personal experience that
they can trav~l sixty miles a day in an emergency.

SHOPS AND STORES

From the middle of the last century to about 1880
shops were very primitive undertakings, supposed
to contain everything in the grocery and drapery
line required by the generation of those days. New
villages were mostly laid out with a view to faci.litating matters for the church-goers of a certain district, who found it very inconvenient to leave home
for a week or a fortnight in order to attend one of
the distant churches for the purposes of baptism of
children, weddings, or worship.
"\Vhen such a new centre was agreed upon and
cut up into building plots, a SUbscription was rais ed
for the purpose of erecting a church, but before that
building was finished, one saw one or more shops
spring up at promising corners of streets in the
vicinity of th e said church, which was always erected
on a church square, unavoidably surrounded -by four
streets. Well-to-do people bought building plots os
near as possible to the place of worship, and generally started small dwelling houses, 'with an apology
for a stable, sufficient for sheltering man and beast
from Saturday night to Monday morning.
It was supposed that shops could only be visited
during week days; the front door was, accordingly,
strictly kcpt closed on the Sabbath. But there was
also that convenient contrivance called the "back
door , J' and letters as well as medicine for all diseases, required Ior the return journey, found their
way through it in the early h ours of Sunday for
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patients suffering from thirst or for the sufferers at
home.
Visitors to the village during week days always
went at once to the shop, that being the emporium
for n ews, and where they were sure to find every
one who had recently arrived.
The wise and obliging owner of the shop had provided a long wooden bench beside the counter, where
his customers could sit for hours discussing politics,
th e price of wool, the state of the crops, cattle diseases and their cures, the newly-arrived parson and
doctor, or quack, and last, but not least, the
chron'ique scanLlaleuse of the district.
Everybody entering th e shop was supposed to
shake hands all round. An omission to co mply with
that custom would hav e branded the delinquent as
proud and unaware of the manners of polite society.
'l'h e introducing of strangers was considered superfluuus. If a man from the antipodes had happen ed
to take a seat on that bench, conversation and cro'lSexaminin g' would soon have pumped him dry on
th e qilestions: 'Wh er e h e came f!"Om '/ what hf)
thought of the country ? and what was his errand or
business? etc. Such new arrivals wer e very welcome, giving fr esh subj ects f or discussion, and
sw elling th e epitom e of news to be carried home.
It w as as good as readin g a n ewspaper. Tim e was
no obj ect. As a matter of course, the shopkeeper
asked everyone on arrival whether he would not
off-saddl e and stable his horse; but, as a rule, the
invitati on was declined with thanks, on the plea
that h e was too much in a hurry to go hom e, havin g
only come to the village to buy a f ew n ecessaries.
But the irresistible attractiveness of the discussion
on th e said bench made him forget his hurry, and
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he remained for hours in the shop, his horse all this
time standing patiently either tied up to a pole in
front of the building or held by the owner's aftorrider, the latter also) in the meantime, laying in a
stock of ne"ws in conversation with his coloured colleagues. Though wine and brandy were to be had
in every shop, it was not partaken of by all corners,
so that drunkenness was rarely seen in . the early
days of the two Republics. There were, however, a
few topers "yha could not go home without a taste
of the " cratuT, " but in strict moderation. They
knew the way to the place where wine and brandy
were kept in large hogsheads, and after quenching
their thirst made for the back door, preferring that
mode of exit to passing the company assembled in
the front shop, · where somebody might have called
attention to the ·escapade. They never rushed into
the street through the said back door, but always
indulged in a preliminary peep to see whether the
coast was clear from parson or elder.
In my profession I had often to meet farmers
wh en they came into town, and had to visit the shop
or shops as the most likely place to find them,
hence I am a.ble from personal observation to state
what took place there. I explain in ,letail in order
to show how, in the absence of n ewspapers, these
people were a.ble to know much of what was going
on in the outside world, as well as to point out th,1t
the use of alcohol was indulged in On the sly, and
certainly had not become a universal habit.
With the blessings (n of civilization, other idea.
arose. 'I'he Government made a law that shops
should neither sell nor offer alcoholic drinks to their
customers, and, as a matter of course, bars were
established in all townships as well as hotels. The
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idea of the" back door" disappeared, and, after &.
few years of civilization, I noticed boys of sixteen
and upwards, undetcrred by the shyness of their
.f!athers, walk up to the bar, treat their chums, and
partake themselves. Sic transit one of the Arcadian
customs of the old Boers!

There was no difficulty in those early days about
starting a shop. Creqit was easily obtained from
firms in the coast towns. 'rhe said firms were acquainted with tne enormous profits of the retail
trade, and did not hesitate to trust the new ventures
with a couple of thousand pounds' worth of goods.
As a rule, principal and shopkeeper prospered under
those conditions, and some of the latter got rich.
But there were exceptions. Some of the large firms
on the coast came to grief through giving too long
and too extensive credit to up-country traders and
shopkeepers, and, when the estates of the former
were wound up, immediate settlement was insisted
upon. That brought some of the inland debt(}rs into
difficulties. Their own customers were used to at least
twelve months' credit, paying their debts after
shearing or off and on during the year with ostrich
feathers and dried skins. To press for payment of
debt all of a sudden would have annoyed the Boer
customer and driven him to deal with othcr shoDkcepers in the future. The landed property acc;,mulated by the country debtor could not bc disj10sed of in a hurry without heavy loss, and, as there
were no banks in those days, these sudden demands
for settlement were known to ruin shopkeeper8.
But the majority managed to gain time by offering
a certain amount of cash down and the title deeds
of land as security for future payments
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In 1864 money became very tight, not only in th,
two Republic~, but in the whole sub-continent. The
Volksraad decided to have paper money printed of
the face value of one pound sterling to the amOUl1t
of £30,000, at the same time stipUlating it should Lc
legal tender. That Act pressed severely on shopkeepers. rrhe ruling exchange value of the said
paper money, in the first years, was not more than
ten to twelve shillings in the Cape Colony; and,
though the Free State shopkeepers doubled the
prices of their articles to make up for that loss,
they had to take them at face value when customers
offered to square their old book debts.
During the Basuto war-1865-1868-the Free
State Volksraad issued a hundred thousand more,
this time on the security of the territory conquered
from the Basutos, "\\i'hich was cut up into farms and
eagerly bought by the white inhabitants. Th:lt
gave the Government an opportunity of destroying
a large portion of these de bentures. In one or two
more years they disappeared totally from circubtion, as the discovery of the diamond mines in Griqualand West revived trade to such an extent that
specie became abundant.
With the return of prosperity, landed property
went up in price, and a good many of the shopkeepers who had been fortunate enough to ke3p
their farms during the war accumulated money.
They could send their children abroad to get better
education, and had ample means for building substantial houses and shops.
As Kimberley had to rely on the two Republics
for cattl e and cereals, as well as for most foodstuffs, i.e., before the Cape-Kimberley railway was
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built late in the eighties, the farmers enjoyed a
state of pro::;perity never before kno·wn.
There are a good many yarns told about shopkeeper::; and their customers of those early days.
One of the oldest i::; r elated as taking place in Natal
at a time when most fanners living in the eastern
parts of the two l~epublics sold their produce and
bought their r equisites in that Colony. It runs as
follows :On the evening of a very busy day the owner of
it shop remembered having delivered to Olle of hi:;
Umvoti cu:;tomers a saddle <lnd bridle on credit. He
could not recall the name, and went through the
ledger to assist his memory. H e had twenty-seven
customer::; in that district, but failed to fix on the
mUlle of the one t o whom he had sold the saddle.
H e instruded his book-keeper to debit everyone of
the twen ty-seven with the said item. As I have before r elllark ed, shopke ep er and buyer squared their
accounts once a year. The said book-kee per, who
afterwards settled in the Orange l~iver Colony (thm
the Free State ), told me that only tw elve of the
twenty-seven eu::;tOlll ers r a ised the objection t hat they
had never bou ght a saddle at hi::; plaee; but fifte ~n
settl ed their aeeounts without grum bl ing.
Very
likely th ey eould n ot read the aceount written 'on
Germ an-Engl ish, f or the shopkeeper waR a Teuton.
Another trader, in the township of vVinburg, d edneted twelve pounds from the w e ight of every bale
of wool he bought fl'Orn a eustom er on the pl ea th'1t
wind was bl owin g while the bales w ere b eing
weigh ed in the open. Nor, aceording to histo ry,
were the cust omers always imm ac ulate in their dealings , and some of th em suffered from kleptomania.
When discovered, it was generally hushed up, and
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the shopkeeper, threatening exposure, was always a
gainer in the arrangement of letting bygones be bygones. 'V eighty iron-ston.es were now and then
found in bales of wool i these, too, for a consideration, were admitted to be mistakes, attributable to
the' native shearers wllen engaged in filling the baJ es.

FOOD AND

DRINK.

The favourite beverage of the Boers is certail~ly
coffee. 'rhey are as ready to take it at any hour
and at every meal as the Anglo-Saxon and the
'reuton are their beer. '11he poor amongst then1
sometimes adulterated it with burnt rye or barley
and chicory, for the sake of economy, but the wellto-do hOllse,vife took a pride in brewing you a cup
of the real article. The green coffee bean "yas
bought wholesale, and she saw to the proper roastingof it. She did not believe (nor, for the matter
of that, do her descendants) in the abominations
sold by the trade as real coffee and labelled as such,
at railway stations or boarding houses, and swallowed by thousands of modern families as genutne
coffee. 'rhe said matrons were so anxious that the
aroma of the roasted bean should not evaporate
that it vvas only ground as it was required in a
little hand-mill standing in the kitchen. 'l'hey had
plenty of time for superintending their household, not
being sufficiently advanced to go on a daily round of
shopping or taken up with" at homes," etc. Coffge
plants were first introduced into the Transvaal by
President Marthinus Pl'etorins, these being sent to
him by the Natai firm of Evans & Churchill. Thoy
were planted on the north side of i'lIagaliesberg, and
prospereil. But when the Boers were told that the
trees did not bear before the fourth season, most of
them ga.ve up coffee grm,ving.
In the same semi-tropical district sugar-cane was
tried a few years later. It answered well; but ~s
the farmers had not the machinery for crystallizing,
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they could only produce a kind of juice. For this
reason, and also because the sugar sold by store~
keepers was cheap, the industry was abandoned.
Tea was to be found in most houses, but in the
olden days was looked upon as a medicine for colds
or for convalescents. When, later OD, the wild tea
of the Cape Colony got known, it became a general
beverage, .as it was very cheap and beneficial, bel onging to -the sarsapariUa family j but it never displaced coffee .
As far as strong drink goes, a.lcohol was rarely to
be found at farms, and only indulged in by m'n
when visiting towns, and then, with few exceptions,
in moderation. Now and then, when a Cape Colony
hawker visited the farm, .a small stock was bought.
This was chiefly used in the preparation of certain
famouS -medicines with local roots, which were supposed to cure every ailment the human race is heir
to. I could not help. noticing that very often round
a farm, where such a stock of wholesome medicine
was known to e~ist) many patients made their appearance complaining of all sorts of indispositions,
and that a good many doses had to be applied befo}'e
they became themselves again. But the benevolent
matron had the satisfaction, when her stock was exhausted, of ceasing to hear of complaints.
As to food, people were,frolll their youth, used to
plenty. Starvation was unknown even among the
very poorest. Up to the early seventies there was
an abundance of game in most parts, and the Game
Law existed only on paper. When game was wantonly destroyed for the sake of the skins, sheep and
cattle had so much increased in number t hat the
poorest had meat at least twice a day at his meals.
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Few people cared about vegetables, anu they culti~
vated them chiefly to sell at the nearest market, except pumpkin) which was eaten all over the COUil~
try. Every housewjfe was possessed of an oven In
which she baked loaves of bread. Bread -vvas pro~
vided at every meal ever since corn mills made th0 ir
appearance in the country. Before that, meali....-::s
and milk 'vere its substitute, and sometimes lotnl·
eorn or manna. PorI.;: dated from the time ,,,hen
pigs became saleable on the Kimberley market; and,
as it formed such a savoury d ish, combined with Jean
beef or mutton in the winter months, everyone trijll
to keep Olle or more pigs. Few farmers were with~
out poul try or butter. With such possibilities for a
well-stocked larder, it ]s no wonder that most Afrikaners were so stalwart and healthy.
In tlle way of prese rved food, two articles should
be mentioned: dried biscuits and biltoDg'. Both,
wh en properly prepared, would last for months., and
were invaluable ,vhen going on n trip or on commando. The biltong', made of th e best parts of oxen
or game, differed from the American bncan, initSmuch as it r emained far more ;juicy. 'rhc former
was slowly dried in the open air, after being slightly
salted, whereas the drying of bucan was forced, the
meat being- drawn through the flames of a wood-fire.
As long as game was abundant, biltong-drying was
qnite an in dustry in the northern part of the late
l.<'ree State.
I remember, in the early sixties, a
muicl-sack of that commodity being sold for half a
er<Hvn on th0 Local market. 'l'hough these days are
past, we ought to console ourselves thnt civilization
and trade, 'jn introducing tinned mea.t, has brought
about a change of taste, of health, and also importe d
+llOrough-bred microbes.

Ill. GENERAL.
SLAVERY.
The above word was always used as a trump card
by missionaries and other enemies of the Boers.
'l'here are still many Europe~ns liying who have

seen, just as I have done, those so-called slaves in
Boer houses. W e of the nineteenth century abhor
slavery as it was pra.ctised by our ancestors as late
as t ile preceding generation ; but with all our
civilization there are more slaves now than forqlerly.
We only changed thc name of the evil, gilded th'
fetters, and succeeded in making the victims believe
they were free.
Whatever may have taken place in other parts of
South Africa before ' the emancipation of slaves
(1833) does not belong to my prescnt subject, as I
only intend to write about the t wo late Repnblhs.
};"rom what I have personally seen and heard I rio
not hestit.ate to describe t he so-called slavery uudcr
',he tw o defunct Goverllments as a hum,ano and
charit.tble institution.
In the incessanUnter-tribal wars of the black s, the
males of the conquered party wore, as a rule, mas·
sacred, whilst their women and children became the
slaves of the conquerors. 1'he greatest misery in
the fate of these prisoners was the eertainty of beiug'
starved as long as they remained in the hands of
their coloured conquerors. Food in these regions
was never abundant, as t1le crops· suffered much frpm
locusts, drought, etc., and, in favourable seasons, no
provision was made for the fnture, as the corn was
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genel'ally used for bl'cwiug 1)0c1', amI not 101' food.
It ~tands to r eason that under such cirClllllstanca;
the diet of the pOOl" slaves was rednced. to a mini·
mUlll. I was told by a Gl'UhU1llStUWll trader-a
ul"othcr of John l\Iucabe, of Durban, Natal-wllu
travelled eveq year to Mosilikatze (Mzililmzi) for
the sake of bartering" ivory, that he counted near the
kraal of that Chief 700 of these slaves. He saw them
digging eclible roots ill a swamp, on which they were
supposed to find sufficient to keep body and soul :0gethel'. lIe described them to me as living skele·
tons. As these roo ts lasted ouly for a seasun, death
from starvatioJl sUu'el1 th em ill the face, unless tlll!
Chief happened to heiu wal1t of powder and lead,
when tlw lives of the unfurtunates were saved hy
being exe hanged for the said articles to Portuguese
tl"ulh~rs. They were 110 losers ill the transaction.
It saved a boy 01' girl of abuut tv.·elve yea~·s
old from starvatiulL at a Hillt·loek apiece (of whi,:h
the wholesale trade price at that time was twelve
~ hillilt g's Htcrlillg). The ukk1' and YOUllger lmlividuAls ·w ere bartered for powder alld lead. Tlwy
wCl:e re-suld tu the Bucr,'-j at Jrolll three to "eight
])(HlW.lS stl~!'lillg eaeh, aeeordiug' tu their agc and lIS0fllll1l's.':). I have secu such ptu·chases. 'rhe best
a::;soried sLoelc uJ sla vcs wa.s ill Lydcllburg', at: n shop
kept by a Portuguese, a certain Thfl". Albiciui. ]\Iost
of the above iu[ol"lIIatioll I g-ot from HOel's as well IJS
.1, conntrYlIHlll of mine, who died a good many years
ago ill the OrHnge FJ"l~c State. Advel'se Cil'CUlIlstances had cOlllpellcd hilll to a.ccept the situation of
cled\: ill the said 8tOl"e~ uut as he did not like th!lt
particular line of husiness he tUl'l1ed Boer school·
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From the mOlllent the slave got a Boer master he
was saved from starvation.
I have called the pl'actiec a charitable institution
for the following reasons: rrhe Boer "rho bought
such an individual ,vas perfectly well a)vnre that he
or his wife could expect very little service from
him fa]' the first year or two. His skeleton was to
be brought into shape by much Iood. rrhat process
is nlways Sl1cCE;',ssful with a black man, but especially
in those days, when meat, meal, and milk wei·c abun~
dunt at every farm, and the patient was not in want
of artificial appetisers. After that his brains Wel'C
exercised by learning a fev" '',101'ds of Dutch to render
him of use in kitchen ,.york or for hordillg the flock.
But as soon as food and rest had put him into shape
it was feared he might renounce the flesh-pots and
run away to some kaB.r town in the neighbourhood,
ill which case his ]nastor "would lose the pUl'cha':lc
money and all the trouble he had been put to. If, on
the other hand, he resigned hilIlself to his fate and
remained with his mastcr, he had little to complain
of. He was not aware that he was a slave. Hlj
l{new himself only as J·onas. His highest' 'wishes,
viz. : sufficient food and ,Ul unlimited SUPl1Iy of dagga
(hemp) were daily fulfilled. Home-siclmess he never
felt, as the land of his birth could only be remembered by him as a scene of bloodshed and starvation.
He was also within a sphere of religious instructiJn,
as every Boer in those days '·vas in the habit Gf
holding morning and evening service 01' prayers, to
which the servants were also admitted. Such
custom was far more beneficial to their souls, I believe, than what was later 011 derived by their fellows
from gospel-preaching in churches built for that
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purpose, wher e, unfortunately, pomp and vanity ant]
other faults of the white population were bronght to
their knowledge, and eould not but find willing hl1itators. Jonas and the like of him ""capect "UoJll
dangers, as his attire was conspicuously ~:nUlple ,
cheap, always dark~brown, and requiring very little
repall'. 'rhough he wa..s frequently presented with
the worn~out coats or nether garments of his master,
Janas and his cOlltmnporal'ies of the same class
nev.er seemed to like these luxuries, quite different in
that respect from the later generation of blac}l:s, who
spend every penny of their earnings in aping the
whites.
According to law, Jonas was supposed to remain a

oondsman until his majority. 'l'hough "his master
did not pay him any wages, it was the universal
custom to· present him now and then with a heifer
or she goat. 'rhese animals remained with the fior1\:
of th e master, anll, if fo rtun e smiled on hilll, J omn~
hecame gradually a lUall of means. At a proper agp,
he married Sahinu, his fellow~sluve, with whom he
had growll up for years, und wheu, ill course of time,
a miniature J·onas made his appearance, lIis parent
adopted the honoul'able tiL1e of " old JJ J onas, and
certainly with such an epithet thought himself l'S
much distinguished as a white individual does when
he has been knight ed.

It stands to reason that Jonas was now aI1d then
flogged. He would have been very much sUl'pris~d
jf that part of his education had been neglected.
However, that pnnishment was never administered
in the cruel way we Europeans thought proper to
inflict on soldiers 01' sailors, even while we boasted
nhout our Givilizatjon. Besi(les l J O~las e~caped tho
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degrading' part of the punishment, as he had no
status in society to lose, and nobody aiter,val'ds
thought the worse of him.
vVhat ',:;; in a name r rrhc 'HTorld calls the state of
.. ' apprenticeship JJ I have tried to descl'jbe
" slavery," at the same time maintaining that people
in a workhouse are Tree, if not happy. I anI suro all
the latter institutions 'vvollld lose their inmates if
they had thc option of exchanging their boast0d
state Ol liberty f or J ona., 's slavery, And what of
the free personnel employed under the sweating
system jn our manufacturing tOWllS, or our froe
minors spendjng t he better part of a lifetime und·.3l'ground 1 How would my friend J onas appreciate
such freedom 1
vVer e it not for modern prejudice, common seDse
might propose that every black be wbjected to a
kind of apprenticeship from the age of twelve to
eig'htecll, He or she should be left free to choose
his O\V]1 kind of laJlOul', Strict laws should protect
him against all cruelty or injustice on the part of his
el11ployer, It would save the individual from many
false impressions 0111' boasted civilization gives under
present misrule, and tench him the value of time and
order, ,Protect the maJes from being cll'Unkal'cls nt
i-.he age of sixteen, and the girls f1'o111 leading irregular lives,
I am aware that there would be stron g opposition
against this plan,
1. It ,:I,Tould be called (( interfering with tho liberty
of the subject" by Englishmen, 'who allowed slavcl',v
in its worst form during part of the nineteenth century, when the press-gang was in full swing, and hy
continental European nations where military conscriptiou is law, If compelling an illtlividnal to Hght
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and risk his life in a cause he either does not understand nor cares about, and does not consider of
sufficient importance to shed Olle drop of his blood
for, is not slavery in its worst form, I do not know
what is.
2. Though the apprentices in Illy scheme would hI}
madc acquainted with the. Christian religion \l1l1denOlllinationai), the rival Churches would for onr;e
be unitell in opposing the plan, as it would interfere
with their touting and canvassing for members of
their particular sects. The zealots of the Churdl
militant are well aware that the average employer
of the apprentices would not allow the boy or gid
under his care to run to church twice a day and tlu":~e
times on Sunday. j{eligious doscs in such quantities
should lJe restricted to densely populated kafir
centres, v"here no practical white Christian wants
blacks for his service, aud where those il1lpressio~l
able individuals, uf fronl twelve to eighteen years of
age, would be left at liberty to divide their tiUle l,ebveen idleness and sing-iJlg' hymns.
3. A far stronger opposition than the Chnrch cOllkl
raise must be looked for from the Trade. VV e n~l
know thnt for two centuries Jupiter has abc1icat3d
in favoul' of JVferClll'Y. '1'he latter monarch was sufficiently intelligent to appoint Bacchus, Venns
(female rights being acknowledged in Olympns), and
Silenus as his Ministers. They all adopted the Christian religion (£I, la Hlodowig 01' C10v1s). :lVfercul'Y, as
the true protector of trade, with the advice of his
Councillors, laid down the following rules in the
true spirit of onr advanced age:a. Pioneers. under the name of 1111sslO11ar1,)8,
shall be sent into nil IlPnthen countries to
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make t he inhabitants thereof acquainted
with the gospel, and also with ou r powr~l'

and our royal intention to save their souls
and improve their earthly happiness.
b. As t here are seyeral. denominatiolls among~t
Ollr subjects, every one of which profess08
to teach the real truth, we order and CO IUmand that every missionary professing the
Christian religion, and going on the saId
erran d, shall have our roya l snpport and
protection.

c. W e give our royal permissio.l1 to this ent 3rprise Tronl a real Christian motive, but expect t he trade to support it by its wealth.
d. Should th e heathen inhabitants of the said
countries fail to see ond believe that w e act

in this matter in a true Christian and benevolellt

, 'sp irit~

thenmnto insti gated by oar

royal desire to improve their spiritual and
world ly interest, and should they be so
ungratoful (which H ea ven forbid) as io
oppose om' good intentions and go so far
as to molest 01' kill 1111Y of t he said lJ l.! Ssionari(;s, we sho.ll:
el armis, talce possessiOl of fiv e thousand square miles of
their country by way of fi ne to sh ow th em
the p ower we possess for carrying out our
Christian-like lnt€lltlollS.

vi

e. We will take it as an unfriendly and h ostile
act if u chief Or ruler of any of the said
countries should !'csist Ol' obstruct the imp ortation of a·llY a.rticle of trade whatever
brQugh t withjn his boulldal'i e~ fo r sale 01'

barter. The same applies to the modern
weapons of offence and defence, being
convinced in our royal mind that what iR
good und considered necesstll'Y fot' our
loyal subjects in their present · hi gh state
of civilization should not be withheld frol11
our black brethren, but brought to their
h:llowledgc and ·w ithin their reach as 80·)11
as possible, and 80 on.
To these rules the European trauers ha\"(~ adhered
us the most pay ing. T, th er efore, expect opposition
and protest from tha.t side, as my scheme would allow
thl;-\ rising black gen eration to g l'o"\Y up without intox icatin g drinks, without the excesses in dress ant..!
style, w ithout overdone fo r llls of l'eli ~ ion and their
inevitable result~, cant and hypocrisy. But a. generation of blacks brought up under Spal'tan simplicity HS regards their t eulpOl.'al·Y requirements and.
with undellonduational id eas of the Christian relig-ion wo uld by no means su it either COlUmerce or
the Church. Seejng the price consists of millions CIf
customers 0 1' proselytes, I think the tw.o cO nIbju ,~d
ol'ganisa tions willlllllster sufficient fOl.'l:e to maintain
thiugs in slll-t-Ut quo (tide. Histol'Y t eaches Uli t hat
that l'esults in exterm ination of the lUasses a.nd degradation of the few sUl'vivol's, but our manufactories and distilleries must be kept going, and th e
othCl' part of the enter prise is for the gl'eater glory
of Goel.
In the preceding sketch I had in view, and h ave
tried to describe, things as they were in the rrransvanl Republic. III .t11" lute Orange Free· State al'·
prentices were VCl'y rare, Hnd slavery was totally unknown, as well as impossible. 1'he latter llepublic
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had no kafir tribes within her borders. '1'he kafir
population consisted of the remnants left after
Chaka's and :Mosilikatze's raids, swelled by a
sprinkling of Fingoes and Basutos, and, all told,
never numbered more than 30000. '1'11e1'e was neyor
a question or a chance of buying slaves from the independent tribes of Basutos or Barolongs across the
southern border, and, after the conquest of vYeedsie '8

Hoek in 1856, and of other territory in 1866, no m,Ul
got an apprentice or a slave from the defeated tribes.
The Orange Free State kafirs did not live in locations, except in VV eedsie 's Hock. '11hey were S ")l'cad
over the farms of the Boers wherever they could nUll
room, and were welcomed by the owners, who gClve
them lands for ploughing, and cattle grazing. ]101'
these favours they were supposed to pay by ploughing the owners' lands in due seaSOll, and to do the
reaping as well as the weedjng, in 'which duti~s '~,he
women usually assist.~c1. The Boer was perfectly
satisfied v.rith these conditions from 1850 to 1878, as
by that arrangement he avoided. cash expenditme.
'rhe native, too, was satisfied; but after the discovery
of the diamond fields, the liberal wages obtainable
there drew many of the young kafirs away. l1'hes8
left their ,cattle in the care of their parents or wives
grazing on the grass of the owner of the farm, 1,\'h11e
he (the kafir) was earning money in other people's
service, 'rhe Boer did not thinlc that fail', and he
was quite right. Frolll that period the idea wg,s
introduced that the kafir squatters should deliver
part of their crops to the owner or the ground, and
that was kept np to the satisfaction of both parties
until the late war.
All male natives pm Ll hut-tax of twenty shinings
yearly to the Govcrnlllellt. 'l'he Boers never inter-
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fered with the religions rites and customs of the
kafirs within their boundaries, except that they did
not countenance "lobola," for they considered it
was one of the worst forms of slavery. They did
not take the trouble to oppose it. Any Free State
magistrate, however, would have assisted and defended a .girl running away from her parents whcy_
being compelled to become the wife of a kafir whom
she disliked, but who happened to have sufficient
cattle to buy her from her father 01' guardian. With
circumcision or the rites followecl when boy 01' gicl
came to the age of pubert.y the Boer Government
never interfered. The spreading of the gospel in
towns, as far as the erection of kafir schools and
chapels went, was encouraged, whilst a missionary
in ,V'eedsie's Hoek received a stipend from the Government.

THE SPREAn1NG OF THE GOSPEL.

Since the time our grandfathers gave up slavedealing and loads of n egroes ceased to be seut to
America, somc of th eir descendants began to 1ll0V(~
in opposite directions by ' thinking it right to pet
and hug' tlte black lllan, Ohristianize and civilize
him, all in so lllany y ears as it had takcn th e European peoples centuries to do.
'l'he kafir and the n egr o, and especially the Hottelltot, w er e told, and are sti ll bein g told to the prcseut
day, that they are quite as good as - if not better than
their natural superior, the white man. 'l'hat idea 1ta.s
created a kind of Ja cqnel'ie, of far longcr duration
than the same phenomena pl'eseuteu in Europ e in
the middle agcs, to the detriment of both l)al'tics;
for, in th e latter Oontinent, J acques was starved
into submission, or ended his days on the battlefielLl, but OLlr nativc n ev er star vcs, and, as yet, we
havc not come to a general and universal war betwecn white and black.
Volumes have iJ een writtcn and circulated by
the clergy and others belon ging to :Missional'Y
Societies to prove that the Boers w ere much opposed to the preaching of the gospel to natives;
whereas they, as well as every Europ ean of whatever nati on acquainted with the coloured peoplc of
South Afri ca, only obj ect to thc WHy ill which it is
com lllunicate c1 to them.
'1'here must be sOll lCtlling wrong somewher e if w e
cannot sllccec d, after one llUl1dn~d years' tt'ial, in
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spr eadi ng t lte pU l'e gospel to the lllilliollS oC hlncks
of this tJollt ill cnt, without the uoitic, aN well itS bUllcfl1l id e<ls aUO\L t lllX lll'il's i ll C'io tli iug' and uth e r a Uul'cllWI Ji:S of tllO t.rade, slippillg' in at the sall lC t,i lll e
( as fa r at any rate as li ly o\\'u l·xpl..·ricncc gues ) ,
s u t ha.t wh ile sa Ying t he so uls uf a few h undl'cds wc
d t'sl.l'oy tho nsands, 01' C<1HSe, by teaehillg Lhem t he
mally vjees of tlln ,Vl l itc lllall, a pa ndemo niu m WQl';:;C
U Ultl CfwnibnlislIl , fo r th e sake of wha.t we call civilizatioll. If tlw t process is to go Oil the t ill lC will
COllle ,,-hCll thi s vast COllLin Pl lt will be lull of:
cht1l'chct':i J Hilops, il nd canteens, bu t d cvuid or a htll'igiu es, UI(.18C having disapp ea /'ed fJ'om tllt! sal1le
cause as di d the South A mel' ican lad ian . t.he J'cd
mall, al ld ilH' ldaorj; t hat .is to say, th e destroying
COll t. a d u f th e white DUI.lI,
lt js lIot vc ry dear to the while peo ple in Af ri ca
why the Chun:h s hould iusist OU st.)( ~i al equali ty IJ ~
t Wl't.'ll white an d bJatd( , lmless it Ill! b l~ca u sc OL the
old 'J ' lI ~ l~ of ac ql.lil'illg LI'11l]w1'al po·\\,cr by ruling 1I1 t.~ i gll (l l'<lllL masses. ",Ve al'l~ awal'e t hat nu
ElIl 'UjH'; 11I will. (lon d csecn Ll to a sk h is b utler to t ake
a hand at w hi ~ l" , 01' to illtroduce hi s eoachlll a u 'It
.ili,'-j el l l h, LlltJu g· \t thCHC <l.1.'C his I e llow-CILl'i stinJls,
1\'llo\\'-s Hilj(·(,ts, Hud f ('Hv\\"·cl'eatlU'f'~ , " 'h ile it is e X:pl'dcll Lh;li; "\vc w hite Colo nist s s ho u ld be p l'epal'ed

10 huhllub "\\"illl udo r iferulIs k;t.fiJ's, clilIel'illg" fl'o m
11,' -; ill. soelal. habi ts Hn d i df~as, whu :ll'e nev el' \:aJll~d
11})UlI to IlI;lk L' ~a(, l'iti ce~ £0 1' pQ.':;itioJl, have HO sta tus
i ll socidy to k eep li p, no l(lrc~ alld p(,lIatc~ to de-few'!, who i:lJ' L~ alluwed plurality of \\"iv l~ s, whi le we
a l'C tau ght thnt (llle is ~llmci('llt, '\l.lcl pun ish ed if
we s houlcl lWPlJt-'1l to l'oq.?,·pt. Besid es, 110 Colo lliul
G OYcl'lllllc n t has (, '1' ('1' 11,1.11 I he com'ag·e tu abolish tile
l ( s lil \'C I'Y ,~ p.l'fll! l,ised amollgst t hese our black fclIow-
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sUbjec.ts. VI[ e 'write and talk a good deal about
propriety and Christianity, but know all the time
that we cannot, or will not, prevent them from lmyin.£~: their' wives and selling their daughters.
i wonder how far that idea of equality would be
apprechtted ill England could the machinations of
Exeter Hall be successful in creating a black
Colonia 1 Secretary, a black J..Jorcl Chief J usticc, 01'
a black Archbishop of York I think it would look
uncanny to the a.verage layman; and why should Vire
white people of South Africa tolerate the giving
over of our Colonies to the Church for experimentalizing on the question as to how far the Caucasian
and Ethiopian races can be fused socially, economically, und, aftervvards, physicially 1
Luckily, pOlv8rful COllllHuuities like Aus tralia and
the United States are begillnhlg tu oppose that
idiotic theol'Y of equality of white ancl blade, and I
do not doubt that the IH'csent century will succeell
in limiting' the clergy of: the wllOle ei vili/'.l~U world
to the preaching of the gospel, a nd nothing' else.
J-tS they claim to be the succes~.;ol'S o:r: thu apostles,
it is clear that all iuterlllingling 011 their part ill th e
other ql~cst.i()lls or the world, which the said apostie8
left severely alone, is pure uSLll'pation, and tl w
sooner the nations cam bine in bringing them to their
bearings the ))lore useful will the clergy oeealllC,
Some missionaries, through' excess of zeal and lack
of wi~Llol11, arc doing an immense deal of hal'm to
the coloured population of South Africa, \\7h8n a
new part of conntry is agreed upon for the pl'eaehiug of the gospel, the chief of the tribe is genel'ul1y
approached to ash: his permission, and when obtainecl the first move is to build a chapel. Our
Saviour and His disciples llHlnuged, in most in-
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stances v"ithont such a building, and there arc
potent reasons why the missionary of the present
clay should try the same. .I have noticed that such
a ,hOU8C of worship makes a wrong impression on it
good mallY cololll'ccl people.
In the first place, his 01' her idea when entering
it is that half his Q,ollversion is achieved by that
very act. As the white people do the same, he considers himself at least half their equal. A second
mistake is that the preacher , does not discourage
from the outset the mania of the members of his
flock, especially the female part of them, of making
their appearance at church in most ridiculous bodily
adornments, trying in every 1Nay to imitate the whites
in dress. He ought to know to what that might lead
with a people for the most part poor and for cen~
turies accustomed to semi-nudity. He also should
have sufficient information to be av.ral'C that medical
men all over the world are of opinion that one of
the ways to kill a. na.tive is to dress him. rrhere are
now fc'\v tribes ill Gxistence which do not, in commOll decency, cover their nakedness.
That should
be sul11ei ent in the eyes of white people who intrude
on the territory of the natives on the plea of saving
their S011]S. Bnt no! rrrade must make its way
and march hand in hand with the gospel!
A few months ago one of the J·ohannesburg papers
reported a speech delivel'ed by a parson in Ono
of the eastern villages of the rrl'aJ1svaal. The subject was eqnality between white and black. He is
certainly a man of courage, worthy of a better
cause, for it is no joke to address a crowd of white
men who are either born in South Africa or have
lived longer than a month in the country, and talk
to them about equality with the native. Perhaps.
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his utter ignorance of the state of affairs roused his
con gregation into amusement, as well as pity, es~
pecially when he threatened to place himself at the
head of a movement of blacks to obtain vi et armis,
with the assistance of Exeter Hall, what h e could
not get hold of by means of platform speeches 0['
the Press. He ought to have known that whenever
such a calamity shouJd come to pass, ,Briton, Boer,
and the white stranger in the land will stand shoulder to shcmlder to uphold the only possible mod"s
vi'vend'i in this Continent, viz.: a community fo rmed
of white people as rulers, and a happy crowd of
justly and wisely governed blacks as wood-choppers
and water-carriers. Some people will argue that
there arc blaek bishops, black lawyers, and black
doctors. I know there are. But· do they feel happy
and grateful for being brougli:t up as exotics ';
"Vould they follow these careers if it were possible
to live life over ag'aill ~ I fancy not. We an remember the fable of the fox minus a tail.
There is another instance of misplaced zeal and
total lack of wisdom. That is the indiscriminate
increase of kafil' schools in our towns. People "in
favour OL such a measure plead that the leafir lllUSt
be e(lucated. Are they so snre of that? Do they
not know that society offers no place fol' educated
natives? Certainly not in Africa. If education js
indispensable to become a Christian, I am SOl'l'Y for
the bulk of our ancestors who died some centuries
ago und could neither sign their names nor r ead a
single word. Still, a. good many well-meaning but
ignorant people think they do a' good work by 811cOUl'aging and assisting the crection of native
schools. I.. et us see how they answer, 'Vhen On C
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happens to be built iu your neighbourhood you may
be sure it will be kept open for the greater part of
the day. Your cook and your kitchen boy are sure
to slip away, if not exactly with a thirst for education, certainly to discuss their employers, and for
other gossip with a crowd of native friends. While
they are so usefully employed, your . ,,,ife will not
object to doing the cooking, the washing, and the
scrubbing, at the same time keeping an .eye on baby,
whilst you can clean and feed the horses, etc. Do
not lose your temper because your servants are
going throug-h the process of becollitug your social
equals. Besides, it gives easy employment to llllm-

bel's of whites as teachers, particularly fit for that
work if for nothing else.

TWO WEDDINGS.
In 18GB, I passed a few days 011 a lUl' ll1 in I-Ioutboschrand, UbOllt thirty miles to the north-west of
Pietcl'Juan.'itzbul'g', NatuJ., My own kafil' told me
t hat prepal'at ions were going on for a. native wedding, and that the bride and bridegroom would feel
honour ed by t h e presence. of white visitors. Though
the atmosphere ·was very dep ressillg and the cel't:>lu'o ny was to take pluce In the open ail' an d in the
sun, I decided not to miss an oPi:wl'tuu ity that might
not a gain pr esent itself. I was not expect ed to
appeal' in 1'111 1 dress. and ther efor e put O1ll1lY coolest
Sllit.

At 2 p.lU. five hundred of both sexes had ussembled. They soon formed two rows of dancers.
It will not take long to describe t he toil ettes. Ever y
b"cly and geJltl em.~n Wi.l.S d.:'collcl J t.o the vcry soles of
the fe et j in fact, alwost ;1 la Adalll and :Eve ucforc
th8 latter discovered th e apple t roe. :Lt wus, I Hill
Lound to coufcss, a very ullusual sight to a ll B nropean. It might have been inter esting to a. :mrgeon
or sculpto r, for the Zulus al'c splelldiLlIy built uml
proportioned, bllt I SOOIl had enough of the sight.
The style of dancing was very like the minuet"
of earlier days. It 'v as solelllll and performed apparently without lUuch exertion. The event la" ted
f 01' hours. E ve ry now and then the monotony of
the performance was int errl~ptecl b'y OlI e of t he male
dancers iudulging ill a
pas-seul," r emarkable for
a series of high leaps and contortions of the body.
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H e wa s gCJl<' l'n.lly rewal'd ed hy smi les Ol' ;lpplans<J
f rom t he Jl' lfu Tiagen bl e la dl t'!s. jll aifr csses-dc-7HtUc/;
we rt ~ i ll e\' id en~c i ll th e f01' 1ll of elllerl y mat rons,
walking round tJ le d anci ng g'l'Onpfl, cillTyiltg long
sti cl\s ~18 s.ym uols of of/lce, Aioi a rld o, they were th e
t'eVCl.'se of at t l'HC\-jVC ill <l ppe,II'<1U C1', but kss lIudc
tlw,n the y oung-et' oncs, fo l' t h e.Y won! a. few j'a gl-3 anLl
skins. Hdn-'I·;lIJlWnts we r e not olfer ed to 1.1Ie lndies
a t any b ill' 01' bU /l'l' t . lImv th ey k ept up stl'l't1gtll 1 0 1'

th e t'Uor lllOU S and cO lltinuolls "'xel'tiun of sta.mping

:-1.11l1 d:II1(',ing i: lil'on glt the High!; until. <lawn "[ do not
know , Zulu fCllIaler-; arc l'Hl'ely 8een t o 1\-!ed or
dr ill k i ll thlJ prese nce of Ht; Il !"':.;. ::Illd it may be t hat
diqlll·tk w u ~ u]so I;:l'pt up c1 ul'iug tlw r e ; u~t , The
Wt' i1 I\I' l' SeX JII <1)' havt' found suf'flcieut OPpO I-tIl11iti e~
of (' i\\.illg' an d d J' inkill g' 011 till! s ly, T he gcn t.lcllIcn,
h owl'\'\~ J', flll't·t! Yl']'Y well , The fath er of th e b rid e,
:l,eeo]'di n g' t o ellS LOlll , klll ].; illcd a f a t ox fo1' the oc~
p;u,iol!, :llld lH'oy id0d :111 lI nli mited supply of kafi r
hee l': hnt. 1L I.; indf.l of J'efresh men t werl~ continnall y
pOl'tnkell of hy th e Inm gl'Y and thirsty, A p iec\\ of
IBen t w a s tO l'll 01' cut f r o III t h e dead ox , WR8 Pfll'tl y
)'oash :d , slJl' inkled with ashes in t he a u:-:c ncn of f.; alt,
and th en eat!:'ll. Afte l' a goo d pul l at t he becl' n ew
SLI'(!ll gth accrued 1'01' a gaill j oining in t h n clal1( ~e .
As nrLificiil l lig'ht was out of the que stion, Lhe
I~vellt, ElS a rule , took place abo llt fu llmooJl , 'J.'hC1'8
was ;1 to! al ahsenc(' oJ: such noise ~r-;. on OCCll Rionf.; 01
t his kin d, is produ ced by t he tr ibes of Ceub'al Af t' icn
-in eO ll l'tcsy called music . Sin cr. CO lllm C' j'CC Jws
lJl'oll~. !:ht th e cone(' l'ti llH t o t h e kllO\yh1clg'c of tlw
ZlIlll s, I d o ]lot doubt t hey beln boH t' that inf.;tl'u mcnt
IlOw ad nyf.; at we ddin g' festival..:;, b u t ::It t h e tim(' I
w rl1:t~ of t l1 C only sound 1y wh i ch the tim e 01'
]ueaSUl'e l) t
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the stamping of fe et, accOlllpanied by a kind of guttural sound produced by the middle-a ged 01' elderly
warriors seated OIl the ground at a distance. These
woulel have thought it iuf m diU. to take part in so
stale a performance, for t hey could still remember
the glol'lolls war dUhces or Chaka.'1; tmd Dingaan's
time. 'l'hcy did not object, however, to visiting the
LIead ox and th e beer pots now and the n.
In case the brid e '8 father belonged to the well-todo class, the feast sumetillles lasted a week. The
yo ung' co uple, not being acquainted with the ~ustOlLl
of a wedding trip, w'el'e present durin g the whole
feast. Durin g the first day they were expected to
go ro und the crowd to exhibit their comeliness, so
that their beauty ( which, acconling t o t he idcas of
the trib e, meant obcsity) co uld be admired 01' criticised. Through th e almost total absence of clothing
the only remaining SUbj8CtS for discu ssioll were their
limbs and prop ortions, and, it may be taken for
granted, t he unmarried lady judges amongst the
gnests exhibited the same am ount of generosity and
wisdom as their white European sisters do in a ball~
r oom when di8cllssing the U belle" of the evening.
After the halcyon days, t he bridegr oom generally
w ent away in sear ch of work in ordel' to earn money
for buying t he oxen r equired by his father-in-Ia-\v
as the price of his daughter. 'rhe young w ife remaincd durin g hi~ abse nce 'with het' own pll rents.
She and her f ntlli·e children were r egarded and held
as security for the allbt that h ad been incurred.
P rices for marl'iageable girls varied between t en and
twenty cattle in those days, not accordi ng- to the
beauty of the bride, but to the rank her father held
ill Zulu society.
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'1'hirty years late r I resided in a t ownship in the
late Oran ge Free State, and enjoyed the privilege of
seeing anoLher wedding. A Zulu had W Oll the love
of a Basuto maiden . As proof of their conversion
to Christian fOI'IIlS, they had adopted white people's
names, and were now going to give yet stronger
proofs of civilization by going through the ceremony or a. Christian marriage under the names of
lIlr. Paul and Miss Phili ppine. A white missionary
was to tie the knot in a kafil' church, assisted by a
cutechist, eallcd Brother Hieronymus, who six
lUOllths before enjoyed t he billet of bottle-washer
in a canteen, but suddenly got converted from his
spirited surroundings to an ecclesiastical black coat
and a sanctimoniou.\ii face. 'rho bride Wo.8 dressed
ill white si lk, and as a set-oir bedecked with many
coloured riuands. A few bridesmaid s accompanied
her, also dressed like Europeans. '.rhe happy grooln,
as well as his best man, had spared no expense to
look like Christians in dress. 'rho ladies lmd been
successful in hiding their chocolate complexion Ull del' veil s and gloves, 'Uld the only possible suspicion,
to a OHsllal observel', that they might belong to thc
]~ thiopian race ,vas the strong· odonr th a.t surrounded
them, neutralized by a generous application or
lavender. As feet of No. 12 could not be coaxed into
boots of size No. 10 (the largest numb Cl' obtainable
ill local shops), it soon becam e clear that the bridc
and hel' maids could not ,,'alk to t:hurch in such" torments, JJ and that the only prllctical plan was to go
bare-footed . But t hat again was too shooking to
their llewly-adopted religion aml civilization. It
would look as if they were still kafirs. Luckily, the
difficulty was overcome. A local shopkeeper came
t o the l'eseue by offering his spider and horses. That
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real Samaritan took compassion 011 the new cOllverts
for two l' U£lSuns. In the first place, his humanity
would not allow the duel between N.). 10 and No. 12
to go on if it could be avoided, anu, secondly, it was
sllch a good advertis,ement to shcnv that trade and
eivilizutioll understood each other in spreading
fashions and forms amongst the blacks.
'Ehe reverend missionary, after perfol'ming t he
ceremony, reported to his superiors that he had married two most promising 'members of his flock, alld
that ho could not bU! think that the pomp and ceremonIes of St. Nict::phol'uS Church wonlcl attract
more customers in that Line, t o the dismay of t he
opposition. The trade hoped that the stylish performance of the wedding woulc1 indu'ce future
brides and grooms to follow suit and buy liberally
at shops, as Mr. Paul had done. As the latter, however, had bought mostly on credit, the time came
rounel when he \vas asked to pay up, In that er11<,l l'·
gency he reaped t he first fruits of his education.
Having been taug'ht reading and writing, he forged
passes and drink permits for less advanced fellowkafirs. and got twelve months' hard labouL' and fift een Jashes for his trouble, His beloved sponse, Oll
the other ha.nd, having had a taste of luxury and
civilization, found herself sudden ly in stral te.n ~d
circnmstances, but was too proud to return to the
parental home, where luxury and fashions were U11·
known quantities. Sh e committed theft, not of
food, but of a silk go\vn and a stylish pail' of boots,
so that the Landdrost gave he r free board and loclging for a year. S·ic l1'n'ls-it ylo"1'ia !

JERUSALEM-GOERS.
I n the fifties I, and two others, t ravelled in what
was th en called the Trailsvaa!' After a short stay in
Potehelstroom, the capital, I went tD Rustcnburg,
which pLace was more tha.n usually cl'owded, as the
Volksraad was to hold a sitting t bere in a few days.
,Ve had

8 0111E'

clil:l1culty in finding accommoda.tion,

and, but for the hillduess of Mr. W. l{obinson, a
local storekeeper aud proprietor of a large house,
would have been obliged t o live in our travelling
wagon. Hospitality was one. of the virtues of the
African people ill those days- a good deal reduced
since the discover y of dia monds a n d gold and the
introduction of pseudo-civilized mtulners.
I donilt whether l{ustenburg could boast of more
than thirty houses at that pCl'jo d. The l'UlnaUr tlat
three ,~ thoroughbred " Holla.nders had arrived was,
t herefore, quick ly known t o everybody in th e place.
After supper the parlour was faidy fille d with vi;i_
tors, 1110Stly, if not all, Afl'icans, who in those days
were far from holding a fav ourable opinion in regard to H ollander s, thou gh sll.fficiently full of
curiosity to meet them. 1'he said impression was
caused 'by the few Hollanders then resident iu t he
r epublic having tal","u different sides in the abstract
qnestion agitating everybody '8 mind ar. to cc whether
the Transvaal Church should acknowledge the supremacy of the Cap e Synod or otherwise. J In the absence of other topics, that subject was thrashed out
ad infin·Uum .
J
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'rl'aveilers meetiug in the roa.d n cvel' omitted., in ..
a land in which newspapers did llot exist, to tap
each oLher for news. The vehicles wero brought to
a standstill and the US~lal rlucstions were put: Who
ar e you 1 w hence do yo u come' where going! After
l'cplying', the next was always: '¥hat is your
opinion about the Synod 1 We soon got disgnsted
with that quasi-religious con versation, and made
our interl'ogators understand wc did not care a
brass farthin g about the matter, n ot then awa.re we
were iu dan ger of beillg tal{ell for rank infidels.
A second 1'08S0n fa !' suspicion was that SOIlI C HoJ ·
landcl'fol had tried to IlHtkc the BOe1'8 believe that a
Dutch fleet would la ud all army of troops ill Natal,
uuder tlH" cOlllllluud of the Prince o{ Ol'ange (aftel'wal'ds '\VilJiHlIl IL), to assist them ill l'CCollqucl'ing
Natal. As lH~Ul'y yeal'S had passed sint!e th at promise, and n eith er Prince not' fleet had turned up, the
veracity of Hollande!',.., hi general had beCOll.lO f$US picious in thc eyes of the population. Hcnce, it took
some time before conilllcllce was established uctweclL
us. They then fOl1nel out t hat we had no particular
penchant to tu lk alwllt l'l'ince or Synod, atld
the cOllver sa.tion became a. grea.t deal easier. Each
of the three IIollandeni beealllc the ccntre of a grou p
of nOel'S, who put all. sorts of qucstio llfi with the viuw
to seeking iufol'mation. '1'0 llly share fell t he quest ion: How f ur is .Tenisalcm from here T '1'0 save
my l'eadel's from the a.stonishment I felt at the' oddi t..Y
of that geogl'aphical query, I shall have to lllakc
the following digr ession:Tbe most northel'ly kaftr tribe visited by the
emigrant farmers was that of :Th'lanikos (Manllkuza),
a ppa rently in the v icinity of what is now calbd
Gasalancl, ",:h e.'': they h{td m~t Arabian trad e!'s and
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seen Arabian horses, from which fact th cy drew thc
conclusion that the ':;0.'11'3 of I f.]unael could not live far
fro m the sons of Abrah am, and that, ther efor e,
J erll salem, the cap ital of t h e latter, eoukC 110t be
ver y disLaut.
Ollly a good lllany years later couLl I forlll all idea
of what possible interest the emigrants had in
J cl' llsalclJJ , amI why they wanted to know w h eth')l'
it was withiu p ossibl e rcadt of theit' abo des. :It
seems that expressions ill t he Bi ble, SHClt as " the
la nd of pnllui se," " tll C g igalltic bunch of grapcs 01'
.Toshua and Cal cb, " "the aiJnnclanc<.; of milk aUll
honey, " "the ballll of Gi lead," ctc., had giv cn
ri se to the impression in t heir lll inds t hat PalcsLine
was :t r eal E I-doJl.'ado, free fro m Eugl ish in fiue Ll c8,
free from taxes, whcre one could l'xist peaceably
with the minimulll of cxcrtion amI ill perfect frcedom. '!'h e idea of an exo c.lns to thaL eouJltl'y h a.d
been f oe a lOllg tilll e di scusscd by thelll, but they
still wanted illfol'm atioll as to distan ce amI the di ffi cult.ies of th c r oad thi th er .
·When prepar in g' a s uitalJle answet' to th eil' Qll estion , I at on cc camc t o the conclnsion that it would
be of 1JO use t.o talk about d eg rees of latitnde 01' d ist.ance in Jlli] e~, t hese bei ng: ullb lOW ll t[ualltities [0
Ill ,)' question ers,
.Address in g· a n old lllUll , whose agn
convinced .H l e th at. h e mll st h avc takc n part ill tIl e
" gl'eat Trek " from t h e Cape Colony, 1 nsk ell hilll
whethcr ll c could tell 11Ie t h e dista n c '~ ft'om Rustellhllrg' to Capetown. Ilis answer wnR: Six weeks
to two 1110nths by ox wagon , if all COllditiollS wer e
favourabl e. Th at gave me a stanclanl of c1istn nce
with in t.h e cOlllJ1l'eh em;ion of lil y ques tioners.
Quich:ly lleawil lg' a ron g'h sketch of the Afr icall
Continent on th e white-wash ed wall , with two d ots
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indicating Cnpctowl1 ,and Rl.lstCllbul'g', and showillg'
th e H.ed Sea an d P a lestine in AS10" I pr.oceeded tu
answe r t hem as follows ;]. That Jerusalem was about seven 01' eight times

the distance from Rustenburg to Capewwn.
2. 'r hut th e diiIic111tics of r iver s, climate, hostile
tribes, forests, swamns, fever, and tsetse were lllsurmuuntable.
:1. That there was ·'no 1\[ 080S alHon gst t htjrn to
facilitate the crossing of the Red Sea.
4. rr hat Palestiue was at p r esent a semi-desert;
the riv ers mostly dried up, the population th e r8verse of friendly towards all stra.ngers, and J(~rtl
salem an accumulation of miserable hOUl:lt':S, built on
;he rui llS of the olel tOWll.
This descr iption was not palatable or encQu r ag'ing
to tlte would-be J·crusalem-goers, anel the greater
p art of th 'em were unwill ing to b elieve it. They
argued th at I Jnust be mis t.aken in t he c1istall ce.
'rhey were sure of crossin g the big rivers, even if
they had to wait f or months on th e banks until the
wntcl' ran dow-!J-. They wonld build or find fln tbottomed boats on th e sltol'es of th e Red Sea. One
of them had a pictorial Bihle at h ome wh ere J el'''saJem was represented :18 a (~ity of pnla ccs and larg'c
buildillgs. 'l'heil' Bibl e, of eonrsc, tol<1 th em nothing'
of the destruction of J erusalem :tnd the dispersion
oE the .Jews. Annt Mita, one of the it, famo us quaek
doctresses, had long previon sly illvc~ted n r emet1y
against the bite of the tsetse fly, con sisting of :t
concoction of r ue and 'ammonia; and la8t, but not
least, th e Arabs, TUl'ks~ and othcr tl-ibes occupyiug
the promised lund knew as little as a11 fOl'cigne:"s
did of the hanc1 lin p: of a gnn, and could be easily
overcome.

,'I El-Wi-iALEi\[-G O E 1::-;.

I felt t hat CurtltCl' cl iscussion wa s ns ciess ,
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mOJJl.lis j atcl' I hea1't} thnt the plall was fur 1L-01Jl

IH.!ing' a,baneloJH:.'(l, tll,lt a l:el'tnin 1\1"1', -" ~nsl'l, COt! lmalldant of l\la,l'ieu District,. h nd been cltoselL loadRl'
of t lwL New Exodus,. ilnd that the \ViLll)'\\" UOll~V~ ,
O\Vl ll!l' of a ,':ljJl ewlic1 Hlld well-stoclu-)d farlll. OH tllU
south side of :\1agali \; Ill00Ultai ll l ';-Il l ge, WilS busy p1'eparing' wag-omi <1llLl food fo.L' the trip,
It stalllls tt) r eDs011 that had the entCl' pl'i~l~ b(~I!n
actu.dly 0Hl'l'ie tl illto citee!; not a li\'ing' soul would
llnvt~ l'cae,l led ,Jel'LLsale lll,
It ",vas, thcl.'do!'c, H blessiug t.hat t he d eath oI the sa id J'~nsl'l pllt an cud 10
Lhe scllen!l),

By the rfrent.y 01 Salld H.ivel', in 1852, 1.1112 em igl'ant
Boel's ]w d lJ l'(~()m C lllldisputcd OWnl']'8 of -w hat W :I S
1.110U ealled tlw 'l'l'nl1svan,L But a gl'( )U.t lllLlllbcl' 'Vl~I 'C
llot satisfi ed with the sit-natj ol1, ilnd wanted to 1110\'0
1HHtJl, Ul' wesbval't]~) and t llis fot' lll[lllY r easons, They
-]'t llll1\1 UII'lJl81"h'cs eut'ort' fro lH th e sell, by 'Engnsh [J.! ld
l'ol'ttlg'lLu,'w Colonies, '.1'0 the IIOl'th alld w est the
('lllllILI',Y WilS l'olllpal'a.tiYeJy npCJl , The large ua.tivc
L l' ibt\~, thongh stirl'ed lip by the missionaries llg'aillst
t!t('~ Hners, t1id not C<1lUi e the laU()I' all,Y' :1If11'llL 'rh e l'c
"IveI'e tllOl'Is<:ullls of bn I'ghel's :d i \'8 who had fnug'ht
nllc1 ('.o l1qllerl~ll th e fallWUf:i WillTiOl'S of Dil.lgaan
(Dillgaua), amI the B echllHllH tribes wer e IlS nothing
ill cOlHpm'isoll to Zulus,

H Cllee the whole Continen t W:,lS open to them to
th e Atlantic [lnc1 "Ivl ec1itel'l'D.ncan coastH, The intcrior
or Ahica hall not been appl'o}Jl'inted at that time by
Em'opcall Power s unc1I'l' 1.110 p lpn, of el'eaLing a
" Rphet'c nf inllnen ce ," lIn.tl th c "Ivh ole Dnor pnIJll1ation JlIO\'C tl on to the \Vt~st, ns SOllle or theJl1 d id
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twenty-fiv e years Inter towards Humpata, their dream
of establishing a South African State might have
been realised, provided "lways a discovery of gold
mines ju their new "fatherland did not corrupt their
rulers and cause an influx of overwhelnting numblJl's
of fo r eigners.

THE UNICORN.

The majority of white inhabitants in South Africa
held, and possibly hold to the present day, that such
an animal used to exist, as its fac-simile is to be seen
on the English national coat-of-arms. A pOpUlal'
legend has it that the Crown once offered £40,000 for
a living specimen. I never saw this confirmed in
print, perhaps owing to the irregularity of the
" Government Gazette" coming to hand in the early
days.
In 1860, the Natal public discussed the feasib ility
of hunting' up the said animaL I was there at thJ
time, Bud remember very well the pros and cons on
thc sLlbj eot .
'rhe arguments in favour 'were:1. Sketches of the unicorn arc to be found in many
caves and on rocks jn South Africa., especially in the
Cape Colony, together' with pictures or other living
and known animals, drawn by Buslullen.
2. A Zulu in the service of nil'. A. OsboI'n, a Natal
Colonist, told his employer that he, in company wi1;h
five other kanI's, had explored the plateau of the
Drakcnsberg proper, 'where they had com8 to a
en-vamp of the extent of onc day's tl'avelling,* and
there and then found six animals of dark-brown colour
*1n Jfebruary, 1865, during the Basuto war, a strong column of the
State Army patrolled the said plateau, which before that time
had been terra incognito., to white people and disoovered such a
swamp ior vIey), but no unicorns.
l~ree
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about the size of a blesiJok, having a long tail, with a
long', straight horn on the head. They proved to be
of a very ferocious nature, as they attacked at 011C8,
1vith the result that his five mates wel'C kiUcd, and
he only sUl'vived by scaling a rock which luckily hi:ip~
pened to be within reach.

3. A Basuto in the service of Daniel Bezuic1enhout,
then living in the district of Bethlehem (who died in
189-1) had offered to show his master (£01' a cow and
calf as remuneration) a kind of animal on the Dl'akensberg, ""vhich he described as the Zulu had clone,
adding that it ",,,ras so fierce as to attack its own
shadow! rrhe said BezuidenhoutJ who visited Natal
every year for trading purposes, had cOllllllunicated
these particulars.
J

4. As no ,,,hite lllan had ever explored the Dl'akcllSberg plateau bet,vecn the sources of the Tugela and
C01'lletspl'uit, where the Zulu referred to had loea.ted
the said SIvump, it is just possible that the uU1cor11
thrives there, prevented by its natural shyness £1'0111
migrating' to lower and less lonesome pastures.
The opponents

al'g'll(ld

as follmvs:-

1. Supposing the allimal c.x,istcd at one tilllu ill
South Africa, why has nobody ever founel a petrified
carcass 01' even a siugle !Jone, as is the t.:a,sc "",itlt dl
other specicl:> 'I

2. NOlle of the lllack triL1C I: i ha'/o a na1lJe fol' it i.G
their language.
3. rl'hat it is no;t extinct, lil\:c the dodo, mastodon,
or mammoth, which have aJI. left evidences of their
existence, but is a .lUere popula:l' fiction like the satyr
and the dragon.

'l'llE US1C OH }"
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4. '1'hat t h e pictures to be f Ollnd ill Buslullcll ~~
ca ves arc unsucc cssinl profile sketc hes of t h e rll'in Ocel'Os.
As t he 8nLel'p.l'is t! was llot a VCl'Y co~tl~y aIL.til', Lh oSll
ill f avour or it mi ght hav e pel'sevel'ed , t1.lld tak·.::n
shares in a Natal U llicol'll Cowpany (li mited), uut for
t he hostil.e attitude a t t hat time of tlw Pal'UmOll:lt
Chi\jI, 1\Ioshe~h, Tll e coun t r y to b e explored, thuu ~h
unl y occnpied by et. few 13usJn nen, 'vas un d ou bted ly
wi t iI ill his d omailL It was Hot app! 'uac hable fr 01H
tIle Natat Hidl\ as passes till'Oug-1t Lhe Dl'ak811 sbe!.'!5'
Wl'! '(: H o t k now n at tlw t timc.
The gap tll l'ongh t he
1Ho LluLaim..;, by whioh the Gl'iqua Chief , Aclum I<.ok,
])\i.llwgcd Lu unter <.3 J.'i qua l.LUld Ea,':l t, wa s on l,Y eli:-;·
cuvcl' l~d at a la tcl' p eriud,
lIcllee, the unly possi ble
l'oatl was u p the NallHlg';.Ij!;i ( 1~ l ands I{.i vel' ) a n d
tlll'utlg·h \;,\T l!cdsic'l:) H uek . Frol1l t h ere Basuto guides
·w uuld have bCC ll iucli.'Jpcl1sablc; buL, ~(Jl.l:-;id el' i ng the
1L 1I1'I.'iend ly f eeling of t b eir Chi e f a nd the lc nOWll
drew"! of t he t r ibe for t he few B ushruen still to 1.le
fult lttl on t he ll1 ol111taill, the l'httnlinJls d espaired o [
lJrOC Ul' Iug' a ~peCl1nCl1. Fu !.' the se reasons t he pl~l n
was abcllltl ol1ed .
TI[y "ll111uble opillion is that tl l!.! UUi C01'1l neve.l'
ex.isted ill the flesh, an d tha.t t he sketch es on rocks
ol' igill atec1 from the foJlowiug' evt' ut: .Ace o1"di ll~: to hi s t oric al l.'ueol'ds. t l1 8 tln;l1 J)ut d l
Govel'wueJlt sen t, at SO Ute time in the eighteeu th cel1tlH'Y, two Sei(~ll ti sts £1'0111 CupctOWll llorthw[u'd t o
c).:plol'e Ule intel'i ol' for gcologieal llnd zno·logj (:al
11l11'poses. ITa vilJ g passed Lhe l't'gioll occupied by
w hi tcs t h ey had to em p loy 13ush lllcn as guides. I\H
JikeJy as not t hey w el'l~ pl'ovide d with pictures of i.11 1
kllOWli and un ]\1lO"'l1 aullllals. rrhese Wt'·l'C s110·wn tu
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the servants to explain the errand of their mastcl:s,
v el'Y likely promising extra remunel'atjon for specimens found. The Bushman, being provided with a
much-developed bump of nuitatioll, like 11is cousin,
the monkey (according to Darwin), copied them afterwards Oil rocks, and thereby immortalized them
for the instruction and bewilderment of future generations.

KISMET.

Newly occupied countries generally oirer better
opportunities of making a fortune than old settled
O'nes with their millions of competitors. rrWQ conditions, however, have to be fulfilled viz.: There must
be sufficient wealth in the land, aml the individual
bent on becoming rich must have luck as well as
aptitude for the realisation of his wish.
Before 1870 very few people made their fortune
in South Africa. One may be sure that many tried,
but the fulfilment of the first condition was wanting.
rl'hel'e was very little money in cireulation. Banks
started in Natal and the Cape Colony with a capital
of £10,000. '1'he trading portion of the community
paid from ten to hvelve per cent. on temporary
loans without grumbling. Farmers handled very
little money. Household necessaries were, as a rule,
bartered for with the produce of the land. If 1l0W
and then a large troop or oxen was sold for cash the
money \Vas deposited in .a box or other safe place,
and, perhaps, not touched for years, unless a friend
came to borrow it in order to add to his own hoardings to make up the purchase price of a farm or a
new "wagon. If any interest were charged, it was
not over three per cent., but very frequently the
borrower got it without allY being demanded. An
individual owner of outstanding sums, in the
aggregate amounting to one or two hundred pounds,
soon became known by the name of " rich 7' Peter
or Henry, " a man who did not know the end of his
wealth."
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1\lo1'e money began to circulate after the Kimberley market was established. Poarl was supplied entirely by t he two R epublics, and this continued until
the Cape railway "vas built. Had it not been- for
the discovery of diamolldsin that reg'ion, and, COllsequently the c1cmaud for oxen nnd cereals to feed
its population, probably ther8 vvouId not have been
sufficiellt llloney ill the country to pay f at' the farms
l'ecently sold to the public ill the " Conquered '1'el'1'ito1'Y," nt the rate uf from £15 to £40 each.
l\Iauy a new-come]' from over the sea ha s maue the
remark to me that if he had lived in this cOltntl'y
he would, while they were cheap, have bonght as
tuany farms as his means nllowed, and then kept
them until land rose to a good price. It is all vel'y
w ell to say so now, when farms arc being sold
at a higher price per morgen than vthoIe l1ropcl'ti~s
of frolll 3,000 to 4,000 morgell changed hands for in
the early clays. I shall give a few prices later 011 for
'which farms wel'e sold. It wiJi thereby become plain

th" t only f ate 01' kismet prevented people possessel!
of sufficient means from speculating largely in
ground when the prices were so low. rrhere were
a few speculative people in those days who bought
np property, but th ey sold out when a reasonable
profit was offered Nobody had ally idea that land
,\vouId ever run up to its present value, for noho~ly
was aware that two inheritances were in store ':01'
SClllth Africa, namely, the diamond fields and gold
fields, which di scoveries, though they have spoi12d
and ultimately ruined the original inhabitants, have
enormonsly increased the price or land. Other
reasons were the l11)i~ ertainty of a continued peaceful occupation, as so many lmfil' tribes sllrroul1cbd
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both Republics. H ence, everybody admitted t he
possibility of a forced exodus or a r emoval to lagers.
Under such difficulties and :f:ea t's speculators wet'c
very ready to part with their property ns soon as a
mOLlerate profit could be made.
In 185H I resided in Dloemrontein. A merchant in
that place, hearing I had made ready for a trip to
N ataJ, asked me to buy twelve farllls £01' him in the
Hal'rismith district. I got hold of eleven foe £25
apiece and Ol1e for £40. 'I'heil' average area was
G,OOO acres. Within twelve months he disposeel uf
them, on tlle a.verage, for £00 to a group

or fUl'lnol's

front Hivcrsc1ale, in the Cape Colony, who desired to
settlc close to one another. Except for that wind·
fall . he lUight have had to keep them many years.
'l'hey arc now worth £3,000 apiece. It was the lllall '8
kismct that he elielnot wait until bettcr times.
During the same trip I met, on the Dl'akcllSbel'g
range, a young man who bought l.JUl'g1101' l'ight.~,

which meant the rights or titles every inhabitant oJ'
six months ' residence had to 0PCIl ground in the
Orange Free State. By attending all Land COlllmissions in person~ he managed to bc':!omc the owner of
eighty·three farms before 1865. From t hat periol1
until 1868, as the Civil Courts in the country were

closeel, he could not be pressed for the quit.rent
which every land-owner was supposed to pay to

Government Once a year.

After the peace with the

Basntos, he owed between three and foul' hundred

pounds in the shape of land taxes, for which he had
to sell some ten or twelve of his farm s. rrhis clearly
demonstrates that land had not much value} though
everyone was convinced tha.t the country had
entered upon a period of peace and prosperity.
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In 1859 I measurea seven farms along Kaalspruii,
'l'he owners offered their pl'O~
perty to me at from £200 to £300 per farm on t,en
years' .credit. They were very large, near the
capital, and cultivated. rrhey gave as their reasous
for· not remaining any longer, the abundance of game
which ate up the ~gr1;l ss, as we]) as the heavy taxes OD
landed property, in .those days amolmting to £1 10s.
for every farm per annulll, independentl y of its area.
I deciined with thanks. Within twelve months Olle
of those religious qua.rrels, so often seen in the world,
took place in the district of Burgersdol'p, causing"
good many families to migrate. 'l'hey settled ·down
between Reddel'sburg and Bloellllontein, purchasing
the very fa.rms for as many thousands a. I had been
asked hundreds. H er e was kismet with a vengeance !
In June of that year I was entrusted by the Government of the Orange F ree State with beaconing a
straight line between Ramah and Davidsgraf
(David's 'l'omb). It took me a fortnight, during
which time I must have walked over diamondiferous
ground ·without beiHg in the least aware of it. 'rhis
is not so. wonderful after all, if one takes into consIderation that, ten years later, experts with half-adozen letters afte,' their names, reported to the
"Cape Government that there ,vas no reason for thinking that precious stones were to be found in that
eountry.
near Bloemfontein

Before 1860, stands or building plots were obtainable at public auctions · in Bloerufontein for five
pounds sterling each. Some changed hands in 1883
for over a thousand. Why did I not buy a few ,t
the propel' time T The I'eason is very clear. Fate
whispered in my ear : "Do not!"
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'1'he most ungenerous trick Dame Fortunc played
me, one which has caused me to cut her entirely, is
as follows : I brought more than one glm with me
for hunting purposes when visiting the 'rransvaal in
the fifties. One of them, a rifle of large calibre, attracted the attention of t he Boers, who only had seen
and uscd flint-locks. When they saw it could throw
a conical ball a thousand yards, wouuding 01' killing'
g,ame, I was offered tempting prices for it : First a
span of oxen, but ,as 1 was neither a trader nor an oxbuyer I kept my gun. The ncxt offer was half a
farm 011 the southern slope or :Magaliesbel'g. EVL)n
that I courteously refused. Had there not been such
a thing· as kismet, or had the above:.melltioned lady
not taken a dislike to mc, ! might have been D1ov~d
to exchange the coveted g Ull for a Witwatersrnad
farm, in those days a dl'Ug in the market, as very
few people liked its cold climate and coarse grass.
Nobody had the least suspicion that gold reofs
abounded ther e, and I again miRsed the opportunity
of becoming a millionaire.
I promised above to give a few instances of prices
of landed property in the early days. A rew farm ers
are still alive 'vho paid two oxen or equivalent value
for a well-wooded farm along the Vet or Sand River .
'I'he farm Bloemhof, joining t he tow n lauds of W iuburg, was the property of a man who removed to the
north of the Vaal River in orde r to escape the unsettled state of affairs after th.e battle of Boomplaats.
He was offered £7 10s. for Ilis land, and to the surprise of his friends declined to sell at that price. Jis
market value is now froll1 two to three pounds p0r
morgen. I will not go on enumerating other transactions, though I lql0W of many m Ol'e 1 but close the
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-list by mentionirjg the lowest price on record for
which land changed hands.
After the death of Sur geon-Major F raser, illst ruct ions reached Bloemfonteir. in 1859 to the effect
that all the landed property he had bought du ring
his stay in the Orange River Sovereignt y (1848-1854)
was t o be sold. One of these properties, situ.ated
Iiear the confluence of Madder River and Kaalspruit,
and well provided with wood, ietched what was COll sidered a record pr ice in those da)'s. Before thut
time landed property changed hands simply 011 the
strength of a written document between seller and
buyer, and the incomplet e land r egist.ry of tlle tiro".
only ment ioned to whom the farm was originally
granted by the Land COlUmission. Iliconvenience
arose in tracing the successive owners who were
required to pay the fees due ou tlw different sales.
Each of them had to declare fo r what amount he
had parted with his property. During that investigation it came to li ght that the original grantee, the
then She"iff of Bloemfontein, had sold the said farm
on the very clay it was grantee! to him f or a bottle of:
brandy I

